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Germany—Russians Will Attack Trebizond by Land and Sea—
Gen. Smuts Wins Success in German East Africa.

■ Portugal Lines Up With Allies Against 
Mexicans Lose Heavily in Battle With U.S. Troops

'British Defeat Turks, Who Soon Are Expected to Quit

If
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TURKS DEFEATED BY BRITISH 
ON ROAD TO KUT-EL-AMARA

- IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY IN TORONTO YESTERDAYBRITISH PRISONERS IN
HANDS OF THE TURKS

!
I Fewer Than Seven Hundred All 

told, U Has Been Learned.
LONDON, March 9,—Six hundred 

and sixty-one British soldiers are pri
soners in the hands of the Turks, ac
cording to Information secured thru 
the United States embassy at Constan
tinople. Of these 491 were taken at

C T t — --------- ihe Dardanelles and 170 In Mesopota-
o 1 WfiPn — — I mia. Among the prisoners are 32 of<i-

* V''M c i 1 cers.
f Skin Cfi B-tmerad Predicts Speeay It was officially announced that the t 1U.OU rebograa r . total number of British and colonials

Wtndins Ud of Campaign wounded and missing at the Dnrdpnel- 
* r lee was 11,554. of whom 3?3 were of-

of Grand Duke. deem.

10 ATTACK TREBIZOND

Russians Prepare for Great 
Combined Assault by Land 

and Sea.

IIB COLLAPSE IN rn L.General Aylmer Dislodges Them From Nasrie Position, 
Driving Them to Essinn, Where He is 

Being Held Up.
l*
II

;
Ü;

:: i
itm Special Cable to The Toronto World. ,

ONDON, March 9.—The British Expeditionary Force in Mesopotamia 
has attacked the Turks, who were hawing the way to Kut-el-Amara 
and General Townshend at Nasrie, 25 miles east of Kut, and pushed 

on to Essinn, seven miles east of Kut, where they attacked the Turks yes
terday but failed to dislodge them. The British casualties were not heavy 
and, in the majority of the cases, the wounds were slight. The Turks, on 
the other hand, suffered severely in the fighting.

The British official statement on the operations is as follows:
“General Lake (commander of the British forces). reports that Gen

eral Aylmer (In command of the relieving forces) advanced on March 6 
and, moving by the right bank of the Tigris, reached Essinn, a position 
about seven miles east of Kut-el-Amara. This position was attacked March 
8, but General Aylmer was unable to dislodge the enemy.

"General Aylmer states that the enemy suffered very severely, and, 
beyond strengthening his position, has shown no activity. Our casualties 
were not heavy, and, in the majority of cases, were very slight.”
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f English tweeds; 
grays; well tail* 

le-breasted style' I 
^collar and belt* 
36 to 44. Thurs- 
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RAY ENGLISH 
OVERCOATS.
ear, cut in smarts 
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ody-fitting, right 
:very detail per- 
o 44. Price 15.0®
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NEW TYPE OF HELMET
FOR GERMAN LOOKOUTS

*
: ; - ■

t is of Massive Steel Construc
tion and Hard to Dis

tinguish.
PARIS, March 9, 6.25 |>.m.—Ger

man lookouts in advanced posts are 
wearing new arm or-coated steel hel
mets, consisting of a headpiece 
proper weighing slightly more than 
two pounds with a heavy detachable 
steel plating, which is very thick and 
weighs over four pounds. The total 
weight of the headpiece thus is 
nearly seven pound®. The helmet la 
entirely without ornament and is of 
a dull gray color.
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UPTROGRAD, via London,
JAe final coUapse of the Turkish 
(igpglgn tn the early spring is con- 
flyrtiy predicted by the Russian mill- 
tgy critics, who base their assertions 
qathe remarkable progress the Rus- 
«UI army is making along the Black 
S« coast and In Persia. The critics 
And Increasing evidence of demoraliza
tion among the Turks and Inability to 
certlnue in their organized positions.

the past week has brought the north
ern Md southern Russian Caucasian 
arndea considerably nearer their im
mediate objectives. The recent vic
tories in Persia will enable the Rus
sians to push forward over tho moun
tain ranges hitherto considered Im- 
psssable, to a point within 25 miles of 
tna Mesopotamian border while the 
Heaps moving along the Black Rea 
coast under the protection of the Rus
sian fleet are now within a like dis
tance of Trebizond. The capture of 
Rha leaves- no important coastal de
fence on the way to Trebizond and a 
combined land and sea attack on Turk
ey's most Important Black Sea port is 
sow being prepared for.

According to all reports the Turks 
“""live done everything they could to 

Inprove the fortifications at Trebizond. 
bet It is believed here that they have 
sot had sufficient time to bring up the 
eeceeeary reinforcements to withstand 
I sustained Russian assault.

$ BRITISH FORCES PENETRATE 
INTO GERMAN EAST AFRICA

1Ü1■v(w

Bishop Sweeny blessing the colors presented to Lieut.-Col. Beckett s 75th Battalion by Mayor Church. 
Canon Dixon and Major Baynes-Reed, chaplain, ;are with the bishop, and took part in 

the ceremony. Major Forbes Keith is on the right and Lieut. Clark on the left.
e Khaki 
ats $4.95 LONDON, March 9.—The following official communication concern

ing the operations of the British in East Africa was made public tonight:
“Troops under command of Lieutenant-General Smuts have advanced 

against the German forces in the Kilimanjaro ( northeasternbound area of
On March 7 Smuts seized the crossings of the 

Several counter-attacks by the

FIRE LED TO BEACHING
OF P. AND O. STEAMERTSASKATCHEWAN JUDGES 

ARE WILLING TO PROBE

Government Will Not Give Op
position Any Say in Ap

pointments.

nilitary coats for 
uction of the ofli- 
double-breasted; 

shoulders,
’ 'fitting at waist: 
top coat for in# 
pring wear; sizes 
tursday . .. 4.95
sMATTA RAIN- j 
5, $3.45.
sted, full - fitting 

back; tab on 
cemented and 

V rainproof ; sizes 
sday .... 3.45

German East Africa).
Luml River with an insignificant loss, 
enemy were successfully repulsed.”Passengers and Mails Have Been 

Removed From the Nellore.
LONDON, March 9.—-A Lloyd’s 

despatch from Malta says that the 
Peninsula and! Oriental steamship 
Nellore. with fire aboard, was beach
ed and that passengers and mails 
have 'been removed.

The Nellore was built in 1913 at 
Greenock and is of 6853 gross tons 
and 450 feet long. She was last re
ported in shipping record® as having 
sailed from Penang on Feb. 12-

TURKEY TO AID GERMANY.

ODESSA, via London. March 9—It 
i« reported here that Germany has 
given formal assurance bo Turkey 
that she will not make a peace with
out compensation to Turkey, and that 
Turkey has consented to send Turk- 
is htroops to assist the Germans on 
the western front. Several engineer
ing regiments have been withdrawn 
from Asia Minor to Constantinople.

knee JOINED CHOSE 
HEIST HONS VILLA'S FORCES SHARP REPULSEREGINA. March 9.—The Saskat

chewan Government refused the op
position claim to some say in the ap
pointment and the terms of the royal 

commission, 
wishes of Chief Justice Haultaln and

SHYS CHRVELL HOTLY EN6IGE0 DEALT FOES ONIn deference to the

BY O.S. TROOPS VERDUN FRONTGeneral Accused of Slipping 
to New York to See 

Allison.

Germany Declared War as 
Result of Seizure of 

Ships.

his colleagues the personnel of the 
commission will not be made known 

the floor of the house m ad- 
The chief Justice and the five 

court justices have signified

over 
vance. 
supreme 
their willingness to serve.

md Oil f 

on Sale
Raiders Reported to Have 

" Lost Hundreds in Killed 
and Wounded.

Germans Beaten All Along 
Line by Dogged Resistance 

of French.

BENNETT STRIKES BACK SPAIN IS DISTURBED
fAPESTRY RUGS
11 conventional 3e- 
od coloring:

READ WAS ARRESTED
WHY NOT LAVERGNE?

Eloquent Defence of Govern
ment’s Attitude Toward 

Proposed Shell Inquiry.

Cabinet Meets to Consider 
Situation—Portugal’s At

titude Pleases Britain.

t

AMERICANS MURDERED MORE GAINS IN WOODS........... .......  10.25
.......................: 11.95
................... 13.56
DOMESTIC' WIL- 
RUGS.

Verrille Thinks There Has Been 
Miscarriage of Justice 

Somewhere.
If a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. Ont., March 9.—Mr. 
AWumBe Verville has given notice of 
Wettons about the incarceration of 
■feck Read at Calgary for sedition 
Mt why he should be treated differ
ently from Armand Lavergne. Read 

I given 15 months, and Mr- Ver- 
I vltk asked what seditious words he 
I tael Were they more offensive 
I the# those used by Armand Lavergne 
1 In the legislative assembly at Que- 
j btc? Does the government Intend 
! to liberate Jack Read, and if not, 
i, ’why not? Will equal rights be given 

, >to Read and Lavergne, and if not, 
4* Why not?

LLOYD GEORGE BIGGESTWITH DUE CEREMONY Frenc Counter - Attacks to 
Northwest of Verdun Make 

Further Headway.

At Least Sixteen Kflled at Co
lumbus—Bandits Chased 

Over Border.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, March 9.—Keen satisfac

tion is expressed here tonight over the 
unbending attitude of Portugal, which 
has forced Germany to declare war 
against Britain’s “ancient ally.” Early 
in the war ■ Portugal announced that 
by the terms of its old treaty It con
sidered itself bound to give passive if 
not more vigorous support to Britain, 
and the recent seizure of 
ships was regarded here as evidence of 
the steady gtowt.h of Portuguese hos
tility toward the central powers.

From Lisbon tonight comes word 
that large numbers of German resi-

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., March 9.—Mr. R. B.

Bennett, the Conservative member for 
Calgary, delivered a speech in the 
house of commons today, which many 
think may herald his coming into the 
cabinet. He was given a hard position 
to hold on behalf of the government, 
but he did battle so well as to arouse 
the greatest enthusiasm.

F. B. Carvell of Carleton, N.B., again 
assailed the government trenches by 
resuming the debate upon the motion 
for a committee to investigate the 
transactions of the shell committee.

(Continued on Page 11, Column 1)

♦pied assortment in 
Ifine range of Ori- 
two-tone effects: 

......................29.76

[..........................44.76
h..................  46.76

Battalion Receives Gift of Mayor 
Church at Hands of the 

Ueutenant-Governor. tMunitions Minister Makes Hum- 
Allusion to His 

“Whiskey Pellets.”

COLUMBUS, N.M., March‘d 9. — 

Francisco Villa, outlawed Mexican 
bandit, raided United States territory 
today. With 500 men he attacked Col
umbus, killed at least 16 Americans, 
and fired many buildings before ho 

driven back across the interna-

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
I.ONDON, March 9.—The Germa 

suffered a severe repulse along the -on 
tire front lying to the north and north 
west of Verdun and extending on both 

-banks of the Meuse, in the fighting ul 
l today, and the result elsewhere en
abled the French to make further gains 
in Crow (Corbeaux) Wood, and they

— , „ , -, , now hold.almost iho whole of it. Tims
United States Cavalry fol.owed the the Qern,ans have suffered checks on 
Villa band into Mexico. Reports to both sides of the Meuse in no less than 
Col. H. J. Slocum, commanding United tliite batt es, or phases of one battle. 
States troops at this point, late today, ; The brunt of the fighting today was 
stated that Villa had made a stand borne by tho French troops stationed 
five miles south of the border, where on the front Douuumout Vaux, whp 
spirited fighting ensued. In this en- brose heavy attacks of the enemy at 
gagement an unnamed private was the outskirts of Douaumont Village by 
killed, and Capt. George Williams, p.d- infantry and artillery (ire, and who 
jutant of the 13th Cavalry, was also repulsed furious assaults againsL 
wounded. j t lie Village of Vaux by the same means,

The small detachment of troopers i The struggle hero began with great
yesterday, and In the 

Germans

r\orous
—ALL PERFECT AN IMPRESSIVE SIGHTD8
rds of new floor 
block, tlle.y floral, 
J effects; 36, 45. 
Thursday, square

German
drunkenness declinesBishop of Toronto Conducts Con

secration While Bayonets 
Glisten in Queen’s Park.

was 
tlonal border..32 Police Court Records Show Fall

ing Off of Forty 
Per Cent.

of the 13thAt least 250 troopers

i
Queen’s Park has been the scene of j (Continued on Page 11, Column 7) 

many imposing military ceremonies, 
but never in the history of Toronto has j 
such an impressive spectacle been seen i 

the presentation of the colors to the 
75th Battalion, which took place yes
terday in front of the parliament build
ings. The presentation was made by 
Lieutenant-Governor Sir John Hendrie. j 
This is- the first time in Toronto that 
colors were presented to a regiment

arket GERMAN DYES ORDERED 
FOR HIM IB

i
LONDON, March 9.—Replying to

day to a deputation of th* temper
ance council of Christian jchurches, 
David Lloyd George, rifinister of 
munitions, said that the police record* 
showed a reduction of something like 
forty per cent, in drunkenness thru- 
out the country. He hoped 
the nation would be convinced that 
success in war largely depended up
on removing the drag upon its effi
ciency caused toy drink.

However successful , !in war the 
country might be, he added he was 
convinced that victory in this matter 
would toe the greatest triumph of all.

I
delaide 6100 as

ITS.
'*i Per !b......................

r beef, per lb. .16 
round end, per under Major Frank Tompkins and \ bitterness 

Elmer Lindsley, fighting dismounted,: course of the night, the 
made a determined stand against the' made several powerful attacks or the

French positions, under cove.- or an 
intense fire from their guns, but they 
were unable» to make an impression 
on the Fr ench line, althn at one time 
German detachments got into the Vil
lage of Vaux. They were instantly 
counter-attacked and driven out at the 
point of the bayonet. Finally, after 
furious struggles, lasting all day. the 
Germans brought up great numbers 
of men, and mussing then in solid for
mations, they drove them at the 
French positions which border tire 
slopes of the ridge dominating Fort 
Vaux, only to have them driven hack 
with the loss of an enormous percent-

20 repulse at every point along the 
the front north of

Canadian Firm Refused Flags Be
cause American Dyes 

Were Used.

square end, per 

our own make.
HE Germans suffered a severe 

battle line on both sides of the Meuse on 
Verdun yesterday, at the hands of the French, whose cou - 

attacks developed greater force and rolled back the waves ot - 
that were thrown against the strong lines of defence, t he cruet 
Points of the battle were at Bethincourt, its extreme western limit, 
%re the French held out firmly and successfully; the Bots de uor- 
Ptaux (Crow Wood), where the French gained considerably more 

^ Pound ; Vaux fort and*villagc, where the Germans were driven back, 
-wd at the foot of the Vaux ridges, where the trenches of the French 
proved impregnable.

Ji P„osen troops were brought up by the Germans for the first time, 
snd they ere badly used up in the iigMi g ,hn,,t Vaux village. The 
Germans ppear resolved to continue th lighting till exhausted, as 
they continued it against Riga last autumn, long weeks after all 
chances of gaining a success there had been dissipated. Having 
brought large reinforcements to northern France and Belgium, they 
seem to be unàble to risk the removing of these men to the eastern 
front or to the Balkans to begin an offensive against Saloniki, a three 
jnonths’ task, and so they continue their offensive against the allies 
In the west, in the hopes of winning some advantage, or, at least, of 
Preventing the allies from winning a success from them in a positive 
*5? before something may turn up to put a new complexion on the

T.te
renewed Villa attack, and at last re
ports were holding their ground.

Bandits Fought Fiercely.
The bodies of 18 of the bandits, in

cluding Pablo Lopez, second In com
mand, had been gathered and burned 
before noon, and troopers reported an 
undetermined number of dead still ly
ing in the bush. Led to the attack 

“Death to the Am-

)
about to go overseas.

Fully equipped, the battalion, with 
Lieut.-Colonel S. G. Beckett In com
mand, arrived at the park just before NEW YORK, March 9.—Because 12,- 
„ on o’clock and took up its position 49(1 Union Jacks made in this country 
In a hollow" square, standing at at ten- lor Great Britain were colored with 
tion with bayonets fixed and facl.ug American instead ot German dyes, 
the main entrance of the house, whej e they were refused by the firm in Cau- 

, orerterl As tiie ada placing the order, where they
a platfo.m h, , V , _ were sent last July for reshipment to
men obeyed the . hflvnnpfM c-Hst-/ned Ungland, according to disclosures made 
"landing officer the bayonet® glistwed |n hpre today The syndicate
and the scene wxs one which will /ever Pub,fghinR Co of thia City, which oh- 
be forgotten. .. tained an order for several hundred

Promptly at -30 the "gênant-pox - thousand flags, is now being sued for 
ernor, accompanied by Miss Hendrie. breach of contract by John C. Dettra 
and attended by Lieut.-Colonels Clyde & Cq Im, whose factory in Pennsyl- 
Caldwell and Alex. V raser, arrived in vanja ma(je the Union Jacks. In a 
front of the buildings, and shortly at- coimter-suit brought against the inanu- 
terwards General Ixigie and staff drove j£,cturers. the publishing company 
up and took position behind the stand soea3 |0 recover damages 
of drums which had been erected, t ground that the order for the flags 
Mayor Church, who donated the colors, fpt.Cified that they should "be treated 
was with the party, and a number of j or finished with German dyes.” 
members from the legislature were al- The manufacturers, in papers filed 
so present. in the federal district court today, aV

Three N. C. O.'s preserved the place ! jegc that the publishing company was 
for the color party, which consisted fully aware of a scarcity of German 
of Lieut®. A. B. Lindsay and Benson dyes in this country when the order 
Wright and Sergt.-Majors Hall and for the Union Jacks was given, and 
Hussard Marching from the rear of the that it was understood American col- 

' liât talion the sevgi.-majors brought uy , ■ a could be used if there were no Gov- 
! ‘color. which were received by may dyer, to be had here. The manu- 

Major D. K. Keith and Junior laclimra ask damages for the flags 
senior « j returned from Canada, which formed

the first consignment of the order.

.1»
ton, mild, whole 

i-lb. pahs, gross
.29
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•eemery Butter,

BRITAIN HAS INCREASED
MERCANTILE TONNAGE

.3* under the. slogan: 
ericans,” Villa's followers fought with 
desperation. Just before dawn they 
crept along ditches skirting the Unit
ed States cavalry camp and rushed 
the. sleeping town, firing heavily.

The first volley brought American 
troopers into almost instant action. 
While a portion of the raiders engag
ed the cavalrymen, others begin ap
plying tke torch and shooting Ameri
can civilians who ventured from the 
buildings. Lights in homes and public 
buildings immediately becam; targets

—armed Peas, 3

Beehive, Table
..................T................28

LONDON, March 9, 7.16 p.m.—The 
total net British mercantile tonnage 

register at the end of 1915 was 
12.416,408 ton®, as compared with 
12.119.891 at the end of 1913. This 
statement was made in the house of 

today by Reginald McKen
na chancellor of the-' exchequer, in 

to a questioii on the subject.
arrivals In\|EN’S hats.

New importa
tions in men’s hats 
from the three 
world - fa mous 
makers:

Christy’s, Lon
don make, $3.

Borsaiino, Ital
ian make, $4.

Dunlap, tho hat 
of the American 
gentleman. $5.

Dlneen’s, 14 0 
Yonge street.

........... 23 ‘
on

Cocoa mât, per li- **
.16

2 tin* 25 j
1* (Continued on Page 3, Column 1)commonspackage 

, per stone .... .95 
bulk, our own

24

answer REBELS MADE ATTACK
ON CHINESE GUNBOAT

i■9
.29 the NEWonf inegar, imperial

B lbs............ ..
■ lbs..................... i

Apricot», per

27
.25 Troublemakers From Portuguese 

Dependency of Macao Have 
Been Captured.

offl?eNh^NrecJ"eCdh no"7fficial IdvtoM PEKING, March 9, 9 P.m-Revolu- 
that Turkey is seeking peace. liorists on a launch from the^Portu-

However, the impression prevails guese dependency of Macao today at 
from what is knoyn of conditions in i tacked the gunboat Su -VV o neat car_ 
Turkey that there is a strong prob- ' ton with bombs and rifles, rne . 
ability of an early move in that diyec- Wo repulsed the attack and V 
tlon_ tlie levolutionists.

(Continued on Page 3, Column 4)
.19 MAY SEEK PEACE SOON.cknell Blecolta
29

» iraploca, Choco- 
»owder. 8 pack-
« Food, 2 pâèàl- ^

per lb................   M
lie. per tin..........41

4-ito. pail........... 90
ghettl. per tin .14 
h, Full Bodied 
mlform quality 
*c tea. Thun*-,

. .25

8

.. The London War Office\eported last night that Sir Percy Lakç, —-
vonunander-in-chicf of the British expeditionary force in MesdT- (Continued on Page 10, Column 1)
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FRIDAY MORNING8

«* PRESENTING COLORS TO 7STH BATTALION ue1 HAMILTON 
* NEWS .<
The Hamilton Office of The Toronto 

World Is now located at 40 South 
McNab Street.

« HAMILTON YESIERBAÏ

MARCH 10 1916THE TORONTO WORLD /■
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Young Eligible Had Busy Time 
Dodging Army of Recruit

ing Sergeants.

i :

m
f
*

FREEGIVE NOTICE TO COMPANY 1
rThe

Buckharm
Hat

1'r*
tj.Members of City Council Decided 

to Cancel the Franchise of 
National Gas.

I
TOURING CAR. . . .CHEVROLET 5

W&m-. ,-r' - 2v.\:‘HAMILTON. Friday. March 10.—The 
young eligible men of this city spent 
a very unpleasant day yesterday dodging 
a small army of recruiting sergeants the 
military authorities turned loose on the 
Streets in an endeavor to bring up the 
dally average of applicants here. De
spite the fact that 350 men of the 173rd 
and Tiger Battalions worked all day on 
the streets and thru some of the fac
tories and offices, the response was the 
poorest here for many a day. The total 
number of applicants that passed thru 
me depots of the 170th and 173rd 
amounted to 35 men. while the number 
that passed did not exceed 20 men.

Tigers’ Depot Open.
A new Tiger recruiting depot has 

opened In Bast Hamilton, where Lieut. 
"Chic" Farrar is in charge. „ Çapi°"(Dr.) W. O. Thompson. t_he_ well-known
Tiger supporter, 
succeed Captain 
roand of No.

BUY A NEWk ilvs-

SPRING HAT at38

■- V 4 vi* ' ^ '

* ■ .&

X ; W - !

'

lil I Latest Style
Soft and Stiff 
Sold Elsewhere 

At $2.00 and $2.50.

AND THE CAR MAY 
BE YOURS.

; "wgS?"

„ r: *&= x * - •** : '» * - v -.
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-> $1 75This photograph shows Sir John Hendrie and Lieut.-Col. Clyde Caldwell, A.D.C., going out to present the colors, followed by Major 
(Rev.) Baynes-Reed, chaplain; Rev. Canon Dixon, Bishop Sweeny, Premiefjlearst and Mayor Church.been

■

TORONTO MIL IN 
THE SHIP OF WINTER

night. This was part of the storm that 
visited Toronto.has been appointed to 

... Telford to the 
2 Division Army Medical 

Corps, "fcapt. Telford Is going overseas TORONTO MEN OFFERED 
FREY FOR OVERSEAS

appointed to 176th Batt., with rank of 
captain.

Appointed to the 179th. Lieuts. D. C. 
Wright, F. W. Nicholls, A. C. Lewis, A. 
C. Bonn, all of the 9th M.H., and Lieut. 
K. E. Dallyn of the 12th Yorks.

Lieut. G. F. Guy, 34th Regt., appoint
ed to 116th Batt.

Lieut. T. F. Graham. A.M.C., appoint
ed medical officer of 86th Batt. (Ham
ilton): Lieut. John Parr)', A.M.C., per 
mitted to resign his provisional appoint
ment as medical officer of the 86th.

Capt. E. F. Appelbe, 9th M.H., trans
ferred from the 75th to the 198th Batt.

i) tcom- SEE The Car and Conditions 
of Contest in our Entrance

Severe In County.
In the county many of the roads were 

impassable last night, and all the sub
urban railway lines running out of the 
city were operated with great difficulty, 
the Scarboro division of the Toronto and 
xork system being practically out of 
business, the blinding snow filling up the 
deep cuttings left from Monday's storm. 
The Metropolitan and Mimico divisions 
managed to keep up a fairly regular 
schedule. Many milk drivers in the 
country were unable to make their de
liveries.
ers were compelled to pull down fences 
and open up roads thru the fields.

No damage is reported to the telephone 
and telegraph systems In the city.

IT
corps, uapi. îeuuiu « 
with the Dental Corps.
taUon hSHhe” ffret^Jo^fa^yester-

«ÆVrÆS j&Thereceived another $30 for fhe bat 
truck, but 1170 more Is

■ .il,
-

■Buckham Limited
264 Yonge Street

had
talion motor
needed.^ been practically made
whereby the T. H. and B. will Pu**^®î 
the Albion Hotel property. n°w owned 
by Walter Bemesser, who conducts the 
hotel business there. It is claimed that 
a modern station will be bui'.t on the 
site of the present one, and that tne 
property recently acquired will give the 
company ample track room.

Give Notice Immediately.
Notice of the cancellation of the tran 

chUe now held by the National Natural 
Gas Company will be given lt?niec!’at® J' 
according to a decision reached by the 
members*of the city council at a private 
meeting held last night to discuss the 
question. The council approved the ac
tion taken by the board of control in 
the matter, and the members were prac
tically unanimous in their decision.

The question of the 
ton highway entrance into the city was 
also considered. The action of the board 
of control was approved, and it vas de 
elded to leave the matter entirely in the 
hands of thé committee appointed by the
b°Thde “recommendation of the bmld.ng 
committee that work be started 
dtatoly on an eight-room addition to the 
Robert Land School was «"dorsed by the 
hoard of education last night and tenders 
will be called for at once. A dwelling 
and 6u feet of land will be purchased 
at a cost of $4500, in connection with the 
construction of the new addition.

One year's leave of absence was jrant 
y Lieut. Hugh Dunlop, who is

Last Night’s Snow Storm Was 
Very Unkind to Prophets 

and Wise Men.

Hundred and Fifty-Six Presented 
• Themselves at Depots 

Yesterday.In some instances the farm-

JEM. TO ENIN6T0N 
IS MADE BT TAFFEIT RAMS DISCUSS H ASHED By D.S.

TO SHIVER FOR WEEKS ECHO OF “DRY” PARADE =■ «I

SHARPWill Cuddle Close to Radiators 
and Wrap Up in Warmest 

of Furs.

Officers Unable to Maintain Dis
cipline Unfit to Lead Men, 

Says Gen. Logie. Pastor Would Make International 
Issue Out of Berlin, Ont., 

Incident.
Yesterday's weather gave the lie to 

the predictions of the “wise men" and 
prophets" on the effect of Monday's 

storm. The citizens were told that the 
unusual peals of thunder and the vivid 
flashes of lightning heralded the ap
proach of an early spring and the break 
up of the winter.

The answer was given in the severe 
cold of yesterday morning and the ex- ^ .. .
tremely heavy fall of snow in the city C ^f?oci*ted ,Pre“ Cable,
and county last night. The cold wave LONDON, March 9.—The foliowing 
from the west, which has kept the na- Canadian military appointments 
tives of Manitoba shivering for the past announced :
^rf«'*8hiued4. o11 Wednesday and struck' Dr. G. Ross, captain of medicals*
Mfw^t ^TrtKh' «‘’Booked20.1'8- ItleUte“anj
their beat instead of the very slow, 01 Artillery, Booker, lieutenant of 
furtive-looking gait of the “law." Even l^Smeers; ,->ergt. Bray and Corpor.il 
milkmen complained,-^and the conversa- Brown, lieutenants in the Army Ser- 
tlon of "war experts - and "owls” at 'ice Corps; Sergt. Sinclair. 32nd Re- 
street corners were brief. " serve, to be lieutenant in the pay of-

Thruout the day the weather was fl.ee: Major Perrv Goldsmith nrnmnted comparatively mild, but about 7 o'clock lieutenant-colonel „ftTf ’ S“' 
the snow commenced falling heavily and r„i Tv^n,,,—0 , . ? P1î?2ca.1 ‘
continued until early this morning. I^olanej, to be assistant director

Cuddle to Radiators. ot medicals; Hume Blake, to be hon-
I.uckily the majority of Toronto's °rary major for the pensions board; 

working citizens were able to reach home I’te. Casey, 7th Battalion, to be lieu- 
before the snow affected the street car tenant of the 30th Reserve Battalion- 
f-ydate” late, bf the tevnrnin°2,thata ,k>fe,P Ptc' Parton. 31st Battalion, to be lieu-
patience mxed hlatththeV manKy delays- ^ m^Mmmt^d ür, 
naused by the snow, of course. •oe' ®th Mounted Rifles, to be trans-

"Th1s winter is like the war,” said a ierrnd To the cavalry depot; Col. 
citizen last night. “I don't know where Adams, medicals, goes to France; Pte. 
it’s going to end.” Here we are still Hersey, Army Service Corps, to be 
shivering in March with no signs of lieutenant; Sergt.-Major Law, medi- 
coninto pay f l̂r°..>aby another month's cals, to ite honorary lieutenant-quar-

The war with this man is far off, but 1 
the winter and its cold plays the "dick- The following have gone to France:
ens" with his pocket. He had better de- Major 8. Law, Lieut. V. Herson,
cide on that extra ton of coal for To- Ttoyal Canadians; Capt. J.. McKay, Lt, 
ton to is going to wrap itself in furs and H. Brown, 30th Reserve; Capt. B. Mc- 
cuddle in close to the radiators for the Cormiek, 36th Reserve; Lieuts. H. 

fe0y weeks. Duncan, 17th; F. Little, 32nd; A. Mat-
The disturbance .over the Great Lakes +hcws 70th* and G M l ..«.v,indicates strong winds and gales for tnSfa3Ton.fr, d™' „ ,

some time yet, and some heavy snow- . '-opts. ». Smith and P. Russell, med- 
storms still to come. The worst blizzard lca's- have been promoted majors; 
of the winter struck London, Ont., last Uorp. Sicknell, Bombardier Atkinson, 
night, and raged with fury until mid- "nd Brigade, and Corp. Gillies, 8th

Battery, arc appointed lieutenants; 
Lieut.-Col. Spier, Army Service Corps, 
is attached to Tqplow Hospital; Sergt. 
Archibald of the Ordnance Corps is to 
be lieutenant of the 11th Reserve; 
Capt. Swan goes to No. 2 Stationary 
Hospital and Capt. Armstrong to No. 1 
General Hospital.

The following are appointed nursing 
sisters: Ada Hutchinson, G. Cook, R. 
Magness, M. Hitchcock, Bertha Smith, 
Beatrice Vidal, Corinne FI set.

Capt. Mai loch will command the 
Daughters of the Empire Hospital, 
Park Place, London.

Recruits for active service came for
ward freely again yesterday, a total of 
156 offering. One hundred and twelve 
of these were attested and distributed as 
follows; Q.O.R.. 7: 170th, 5; 110th, 14; 
198th, 10; Bantams, 8; and 
Signal Company, 40. These

Number of Officers Sent to 
France—New Nursing Sisters 

Appointed.

Speaker Declared It Was Passed 
Thru Council for Benefit of 

an Ex-Alderman

Britain is Requested to Produce’! F*8™* De)
on LineCopy of Confidential In

structions.
BUFFALO, March 9.—Rev. C. 

R. Tappert. pastor of St Matthew's 
Lutheran Church at Berlin, Ont., has 
forwarded a request from here ask
ing the state department at Washtng- 
ton tp investigate an alleged assault 
made upon him by soldiers of the 
II8th Canadian Battalion at Berlin a 
week go.

Rev. Mr. Tappert claims to be a 
naturalized citizen of the United 
States. He says the soldiers accused 
him of denouncing the allied cause, 
and when he refused to accompany 
them to the barracks l.hpy drkg-ged 
him from his home thru the streets. 
His wife and children, he claims, were 
also roughly handled by the soldiers.

Divisional
_ . .. additions
make the Q.O.R. 1026 strong, the Mis- 
Slssaugas 435. Buffs 270, and Sportsmen

„b™?re,d men are wanted by the 
army medical corps for future active 
service abroad. Recruits are asked to 
?PpJy at S-$0 P-m. either today or on 
Monday at the A.M.C. depot at No 10 
Held Ambulance, Toronto armories 

t lo,^t arCkî? Tby, Dr“d Disease, 
iaient. J. McLellAnd of the 76th Bat-

adti«n Ï? Biarr.u ia, w,th spinal menin- 
mntA Z?m, 8 the -flr8t Officer in the To- 
r?!’10. military arena to be attacked by 
hein/»6^ d'sease- Every precaution is 
“®lnA take" to see that the disease has 
fn Barrie0 tC spread amonS the soldiers

HOLD ASSESSMENT UNFAIR ‘ GAINSV ASHINGTON, March 9.—The U. S. 
has asked Great Britain for a copy, 
of the confidential instructions to com
manders of British merchant vessels,- 
which Germany claims prove that 
merchantmen armed ostensibly for 
defence have orders to act offensively 
against German and Austrian subma
rines. The request is understood to 
have been made today thru Sir Cecil 
Spring^RIce, the British ambassador.

Tsere were strong intimations Ip-" 
night that the British Government later 
would be given an opportunity to an. ; 
swer all the German charges. ./

Early in the day the British eat-* 
bassy made public a statement chal
lenging every substantial statemenêflr 
^ ^ ^ Bernstorff’s inemoranuum.

rhe inquiry to Great Britain was 
determined upon as a means of gaining 
an accurate understanding of the 
British position.

are

Ossington - Oakwood Association 
Received Letter From Sir 

Adam Beck.

Joffre’s Co 
Headway

ed Trustee 
at the front. - A meeting of the Ossington-Oakwoocl 

Ratepayers’ Association was held last 
evening in McMurrich School, OssiAgton 
avenue. Clifford E. Blackburn, J.P.. oc
cupied the chair. The widening and ex
tension of Benson avenue was debated 
at considerable length.

Thomas Jones said: "The widening 
and extension of Benson avenue was 
passed thru the city council two years 
ago. solely for the personal gain of an 
ex-alderman and a member of the asso
ciation at the expense of the ratepayers 
of the neighborhood. The assessment of 
65 4-10 cents per foot is highway rob
bery and the street is not even used for 
traffic. If ever there was a deal put 
over the people, it is Ben-nn, avenu"— 
declared Mr. Jones. "I believe we Will 
have to take the matter to court to get 
satisfaction.”

J. Robinson, late president of the asso
ciation, said: "I did not know that the 
ex-alderman had bought land on the 
street, but 1 was aware of the fact that 
the member of the association had sold 
his property at the price offered him.” 
Mr. Robinson further said that he al
ways felt that the assessment was un
fair and should have been assessed more 
generally, as it benefited the city as a 
whole.

It was decided to leave the matter in 
the hands of Alderman (V Archibald and 
Thomas Jones, on behalf Af the 
tion.

(Conti i
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GLIDDEN OF PETERBORO 
LEADS BRANTFORD BAND

Has Accepted Position to Go 
Overseas With Two Hun
dred and Fifteenth Battalion.

Sipsi
piPes for the 110th Irish Regi

ment pipe band, the first to be formed 
arrived tn Toronto yesterday.

nTVt Iu,S»YP IL®18 wlV play a prominent P8|L,ln ,tb® biS active recruiting cam- 
pa‘P of th® 208th Irish Fusiliers' Ove- 
seas Battalion, which starts next Tues- 
rant Jv,‘Co,,.t,T- Herb Lennox and 
Lapt- D Arcy Hinds of the Irish Fusiliers 
addressed the 110th Regiment last night 
and called upon the members to Join the 
overseas battalion. . ^

„. Sunday Meeting Speakers. 
«.IÏe^Toïonl° Rec,"itmg League has or- 

,, sp5ake™ representing the 
K8th Buffs Battalion to address all 
the meetings held in theatres and “niov- 

its *tispice6 next Sunday 
"toht. Officers of the 198th will also 
speak at the meetings held at the Hippo
drome and at Loew's on Sunday.

A man dressed in the uniform of a 
German soldier will march down Yonge 
street to Loew s on Sunday night, escorl-
fno-’ni116 ®iU vS” ®uer*e Band and leav
ing Bloor and Yonge comer at 7 p.m
RA,1. a. 8p|,cla' meeting called by the 
Builders Exchange to recruiting ad- 
dressts by Capt. G. F. Francis and Lt. 
Ala» Keith of the 170th Battalion, a 
resolution was passed in favor of "a reg- 
iht<rari?n,°f manhood of Canada by 
the Dominion Government; and that the 

“ of the board of trade. 
nnlenJpIoyc^. b® invited 

'T «s stated that the ex-
Ottawa W ^orWard this resolution to

AUSTRIAN WARSHIPS
TO DASH FOR TURKEY

Special to The Toronto World.
B^t,ANTFORD' °nt- March 9.—The 

position of bandmaster of the 215th 
Battalion has been accepted by Lieut.
R;nd ^Gn n0/ Jhe 57th Regimental 
Band of Peterboro. Lieut -Colonel 
CocHshutt this morning confirmed the
tiTfln Ta1’ >ieut- Glldd®n is one of 
the finest bandmasters tn the country
bvdT^o,^eScw*e highly recommended 
by Lieut. Blatter of the 48th High-
ena»r8’ Tor?nto’ thc acknowledged 

T ioMf bandmasters in Canada.
Lieut Gltdden will report for duty 
next Tuesday. *
wm Probable that the 84th Battalion 
will take part in the big military re- 

ln FIamilton a week Trom Satur-

, A Dry TownRome Hears Attempt Will Be 
_Made to Control the 

Black SeaNw
8 In cold weather, warm weather, fair 

weather and bad weather, under all 
and every condition, It will be impos- 
bible to get a drink If we have prohi
bition. and an evening paper (Liberal) 
on Wednesday night, objects even to 
smoking. The Committee of One Hun
dred doesn’t say wo can't cat, how
ever—so dine while you may at the 
Hotel Teck.

t

LONDON. March 9.—A despatch from 
Austrian warships in theRome says 

Adriatic are preparing to attempt a 
dash thru the Dardanelles to the Black 
Sea to aid the Turkish navy against 
the Russians. This may account for the 
reported removal of thc mines in the 
Dardanelles.
*-——
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Erection of Shelter.
Regarding the erection of a shelter nt 

Avenue road, Alderman G. Archibald 
said: “I am much surprised at the ac
tion of President Wlckson of the Col
lege Heights Association in l lie 
metier of the much-needed shelter 
at «venue road. He came before the 
city council and spoke in opposition to 
the kind of shelter, which was designed. 
He objected on the grounds that it would 
be a blot on a beautiful district, and 
that they did not want to accommodate 
those people who only pass thru from 
the city going westward."

"I think a shelter would be well 
patronized,” said the alderman, "and 
should be erected from a standpoint of 
the health and comfort of the citizens, 
not from looks.”

It was decided to co-operate with the 
residents of the district in their efforts 
to have a shelter erected.

The following deputation: Clifford E. 
Blackburn. J.P. : J. Nap. James Walts, R. 
Taylor, W. Issotl. J. Johnson, and - W. 
Jarvis, are a committee to investigate 
the complaint of ,the residents of March- 
mont road, regarding the inconvenience 
end property damage caused by the 
steam hammer at the McGregor and 
McIntyre works, and to suggest that the 
nuisance be discontinued.

The secretary read a communication 
from Sir Adam Beck regarding the pur
chase of the Toronto Suburban Railway 
in which he stated that negotiations 
have taken place with the company for 
the purchase of the whole properties 
owned by the Toronto Suburban Railway 
Company. While slow progress had beeft 
made they may rest assured that, every
thing would be done to reach an under
standing.

A letter was also read from the board 
of works regarding the Toronto Street 
Railway and the extension of their lines 
on Dupont street to connect with Os
sington avenue and Hallam street lines.

ITALIANS MAKE GAINS
DESPITE BAD WEATHERTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

Russian Government Has No in
timation Shen Intends to Ask 

for Settlement.

(Continued from Page 1), Austrian Ruse of Sending Down 
Avalanches Fails 'to Cause 

Damage.

“«-SSSSany damage to the Italian positions aT 
tho confronted by bad weather the imi 
Hans have extended their n«o' 
pation in the zonc between the^two
thefynhaveaalsinniadePa8t fesv day®- and 
the middle Isonzo Valley andP'n^he'za'' 
gora sector. Italian artillery delivered

barracks behind the front. erves and

potamia, advanced from Nasrie to Essinn, seven miles from Kut-el- 
Amara, where he was unable to dislodge the enemy. The statement 
conceals a victory, while it makes no bones about announcing a 
check. The Turks, who were established at Nasrie, held strong posi
tions, and they were evidently defeated in a considerable battle which 
the British precipitated by moving along the right bank of the Tigris 
4-er‘ Tt?e Positions at Nasrie, which were thus forced, were report

ed in previous despatches as very strong, and the success of General 
Aylmer hero is of more than ordinary importance. Essinn, where 
the British now are, is an exceedingly strong position for defence, but 
Septe ib6 SCCne °f a considerable victory of General Townshend last

Military Funeral Yesterday.
A military funeral for Gunner C. E. 

Smith, who died on Wednesday from 
pneumonia, took place from Exhibition 
camp to the Union Station yesterday. 
The 200 men of the 48th Battery, under 
command cf Major E. K. Richardson, 
formed the escort. Interment took place 
at Hamilton.

The* 164th 'Halton and Dufferin Over
seas Battalion has had its recruiting 
work checked the past few days by the 
bad condition of the county roads. Thc 
first N.C.O. class of the 164th has just 
been completed. Another will commence 
at sMilton on March 20.

Place Blame on Officers.
General Ivtgie, divisional commandant, 

under the heading of “discipline" issued 
the following order at Exhibition 
yesterday afternoon:

March 9.—A categorical’’ 
denial that Turkey has made peace pro- 
posals of any sort to Russia was give» j 

R“tisia!' foreign office tonight.
M. Belieff. chief of the department of I 
trie near cast, to whom the Associated f 
Press correspondent was referred by M. 
feazanoff, the foreign minister, said^ i 
-„N.0. overtures, official or scift- I 

official directly or indirectly, have been,! 
r?iCC only have heard of suchSÉ
alleged proposals thru enquiries at thisJ!

,on newspaper reports. You' 
may definitely deny the truth of their : 
existence. . .
,. b c r m o re. we have no intimation
that Turkey Intends to ask for 
terms.
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Calder, Turgeon and McNab Are 
Named in Connection 

Therewith.
REGINA, Saak., March 9.—J. E. 

Bradshaw, Conservative M.P. for 
Ertace Albert City, who has been re
sponsible for bringing in charges 
against cabinet ministers and private 
members on three occasions during the 
last two weeks brought up nine more 
charges, some of them new and some 
an elaboration of the charges he made 
against Hon J. A. Calder, acting pre
mier: Hon. W. F. Turgeon, attorney- 
general, and Hon. Archie McNab, min
ister of public works, and all having 
reference to those ministers’ alleged 
connections with the liquor interests. 
He will move, on Monday, for a royal 
commission to investigate 
charges.

******
General Smuts, commander of the British East African

jaro wen’ into^he* that his troops have advanced to Hillman-
peacecamp

"With reference to the disturbance 
which took place on University avenue 
Wednesday afternoon, the general officer 
commanding desires commanding officers 

l to understand that they are strictly ae- 
countable personally for all breaches of 
discipline which may occur among offi- 
cers, N.C.O.'b and men of their resp«ç- 
tive units, and that such commanding 
officers as are unable toi maintain disci
pline, or neglect to takek proper precau
tions against a breach of\disctpline, will 
be considered by the general officer com
manding as unfitted to take their respec
tive units overseas."

Two Toronto Men Killed.
the 15th Battalion 

«Mh Highlanders), 1st contingent, were 
officially reported ye-terday to have 
been killed in action, tho reported miss
ing some months ago. They were Corp. 
James Gleed of 77 Bellwoods avenue and 
Private Wm. H. Millard of New Toronto 
whose pa rents reside on Fifth street

Sergt. M. Garrett (whose sister resides 
at 172 Royce avenue), has received a 
special message from General Mahon 
complimenting him on his gallant 
duct on the battlefield at Gallipoli.

Promotions and appointments in No 
2 military division were announced last 
night as follows:

Lieut. Gilmour, 1st Regt. (Montreal) 
appointed to the 84th Batt. ‘

Lieut. H. V. Goulds, 34th Regt., ap
pointed to the 116th Batt., is antedated 
to Dec. 2o, 1915.

Capt. R. E. Popham of the 17th D Y 
Hussars, appointed captain in thé 

170th Mississauga Batt.
, With Captain's Rank.

Major G. Batcheller, 24th Grey's Horse,

HOSPITAL CONDITIONS
FOUND SATISFACTORY

RETIRED minister dies.
Rev. James Walker =a.ees Away at 

Guelph Aged 81. 7
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American Berlin Embassy Offi
cial Meets Canadians at 

German Camps.
C*,D?.<y,‘ul Associated Pre»« Cable.

LONDON. March 9.—In a report of 
surprise visits v.hictMie paid to German 
camp hospitals at Aachen. Julich and1 
Cologne, Mr. Jackson of the American 
embassy at Berlin, describes conditions 
as generally satisfactory in these places. 
The buildings were clean, well kept, and 
the surgical arrangements were good.a 
The men expressed themselves as satis-, 
fled with the fool and treatment. In* 
one hospital awaiting repatriation he 
found Privates W. Dexter, 3rd, and K. 
Glessor. 13th Canadians, and in another 
he found Lance-Corp. D. T. Griffith, Ah; 
Pte£ L. Wheatley, and H. Sheard, 2nd., 
and E. Ward, 5th Canadians.

Special to The Toronto World.
no

GUELPH. Ont., March 9.—The death 
took place here this morning of Rev. 
James Walker, in his 81st year, 
came from Scotland when only a lad 
and early in life entered the Methodist 
ministry, in which he spent 63 years 
holding pastorates at Collins' Bay, Har- 
riston, Tobermory, Varna, Rockwood 
Eramosa, Hensall, Merlin, Louslville 
and Salem. At the last named place 
he retired owing to failing eyesight 
He leaves, besides his wife, who Is very 
ill at present, six sons, George E city 
ticket agent of the G. T. R.. Guélph; 
William of Newark, N.J.; Harold, of 
l eterboro; Maurice, of Flat Rock, 
Mich.; Dwight of New York City and 
Claude of Banff, Alta.
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GERMAN ATTACK FAILS
AGAINST BIG REDOUBT

Artillery Activity Prevails Be
tween British and Foes 

About Ypres.

MIDDLETOWN, N. Y„ March 9.— 
Three hundred shopmen, car inspectors 
and trackmen, employed in the New 
York, Ontario and Western Railroad 
shops hen*, f.truck today for an eight- 
hour work day and an Increase of three 
cents an hour ln their pay. Their 
leaders said tonight they were deter
mined to adhere to their demands.

*

Vaux Village. What really happened 4as that ,n ,h ®aptured

•tria â inarch on the French and got into thr tiL Lê ih the Germans
rhtlGermaen8brye8ortninhth^OPS|Th0 drove them back to their lines" "rhus 

tho Germans resort in their statements to the utterine of half truths “tha
worst form of lie known to mankind." Those who draw up he Germl

official reporta, says The Spectator, seldom seem to trust to their toiagin-
They prefer to manipulate the truth till It becomes V first-cUaa

con-

Speclal Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, March 9.—British head

quarters at the front tonight reports 
that a German .attack near the Ho- 
henzollem redoubt was repulsed last 
night and that the Geri

TO AVOID RAILWAY STRIKE.TO EXTEND COMMISSION’S SCOPE.

islature is’aaked^to’ authorize" th^crea-

Public Si^oT&Æ 

vhto.Ford City, Sandwich and OJibway, 
it will also be asked to sanction the in
auguration of a metropolitan fire de
partment to serve the five municipalities In question.

BAYou Can Now Enjoy TheCHICAGO, March 9.—It was ofllcial-
that the OODER1
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^turning]

"y announced here tonight 
vote of 400,000 engineers, firemen, con
ductors and trajnmep of American 
i ailroads overwhelmingly favored 
author.zing union heads to enter into 
negotiations with the railroads for an 
eight-hour day.

CARLS-RITErmans ex
ploded a mine near Givenchy, ;___
did not venture on an attack. Brit
ish and hostile Infantry displayed 

____ __ tivity about Ypres.

butatloH.
falsehood.

CONCERT-DINNERS
EVERY EVENING SIX TO NINE 
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* BLESSING THE 75th's COLORS at Sellers-Goug^

The Largest Exclusive Fur House in the British Empire
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|1|:I:V k WNo, Men! Two Battalions Made Gallant 

Defence of Caures Wood 
Under Iron Deluge.A *-SM

M > lillj|ttjV ,Ky

A khaki uniform and a swagger stick won’t 
necessarily make a soldier.
But if you want to be a

i Astounding Price - Cutting iMiillGALLANT COLONEL LOST -V:
soldier worth while

■t*
JOIN THE

Canadian “Buffs”
(198TH BATTALION)

Officer has been especially chosen 
in all the methods of modern

RECKLESS
SACRIFICE

I’ll i
When Germans Attaacked Them 

in Rear, Many Survivors 
Got Safely Out.

\
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MW TMx(x IPARIS. March 9.—‘‘The allair o£ tho 
Caures wood is one of the most dra
matic and most g.orious episodes of 
ti e battle of Verdun," said an officer 
who has-, returned from the Verdun 
front tohso.. "The chasseurs who 
were, charged with defending this part 
of the sector were under tho orders of 
Lieut.-Ool. Driant, and they have add
ed a magnificent page to contemporary 
history by their unyielding gallantry."

The ofheev said that the Germans 
began preparations for their attack on 
the morning of Feb. 20 at 7.15. The 
French had been holding them In their 
trenches for four days. Col. Driant 
was making a tour of inspection. There 
was one French battalion in the firing 
line and another was held In reserve, 
with everybody Immediately on the 
alert. The bombardment commenced 
with unusual violence and the French 
listening posts, according to orders, 
fell hack on the first line, where the 
attack was awaited.

Iron Deluge Passed Over.
“A storm of iron began to pass over. 

It was in fact more than a storm—it 
• was a deluge. Our shelters, even the 
best constructed, were demolished. 
About 11 o’clock the post nt which t 
was wiped out under the hail of shells 
and 14 chasseurs and one officer Were 
burled In the debris. However, our 
men did not hesitate, but pressed for
ward to the aid of their wounded com
rades as if It was simply a question of 
some common accident. Sergt- Cap- 
lain with some assistance rescued 
nine victims and each one courage
ously prepared to again face the ene
my. Under the fire of the enemy the 
soldiers labored to reinforce our for
tifications in the wood. About 2 o’clock 
the effects of the-bombardment were 
tremendous. There did not remain a 
single shelter worthy of the name. The 
officer next in command to LieuL-Col. 
Driant was seriously wounded and 
many of our chasseurs were also 
stricken.

i’gi

1111r
whose every 
to instruct you 
warfare.
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His Lordship Bishop Sweeny, with hand upraised, blessing the colors 

presented yesterday to the 75th Overseas Battalion.RING I1
We want good men to train for

Machine Gun
£

Signallers Sh£

Official War Statements
1 Every Fur in Our Stock 
® At Enormous Reductions

Transport ill111
M

Bomb Throwers
Sharpshooters, etc.

We want you to become a specialist in 
of these, and will put you where you 

are best fitted.

AT
all but the extreme eastern part of the 
forest.Britishone

I Iofficial communication,Tiie British German
The text of the German statement of 

yesterday follows:
"Western theatre: The artillery

activity on both sides frequently In
creased to great violence. The French 
recaptured the western part of a 
trench near the farm of Malsons-de- 
Champagne. where hand-grenade fight
ing occurred yesterday.

“West of the Meuse we were 
pied in clearing out the rest 
French troops remaining in the woods 
of Corbeaux.

“To the east of the river, to shorten 
the connections between our positions 
to the south of Douaumont and our lines 
In the Woevre district, the village and 
armored fort of Vaux, with numerous 
adojining fortified positions, were cap
tured tn a glorious night attack, after 
thoro artillery preparation, by the Posen 
Reserve Regiments, Nos. 6 and 19, under 
the leadership of the commander of the 
9th Reserve division of infantry, Gen. j 
Von Gurazky Comitz.

“In a series of aerial engagements in 
the neighborhood of Verdun our aviators 
were victorious. It is certain that three 
enemy aeroplanes were shot down. 1 All 
our aeroplanes returned safely. Several 
of their brave pilots were wounded. 
Enemy troops In villages west and mo 
of Verdun were heavily bombarded.

“By the attack of a French aeroplane 
squadron within the radius of the fort
ress of Metz two civilians were killed 
and several houses damaged.

"In the aerial battle the machine of i 
the commander of the squadron 
shot down and the commander captured. 
The observer was dead. /

“Eastern theatre: Russian 
against our advanced positions were un
successful everywhere. , ,

“Reports have been received that rail
way establishments on the line to Misak, 
as well as enemy troops In Mir, were 
attacked by one of our airships on the
night of the 8th- _ •

“Balkan theatre: The situation 1» un
changed.

5F issued tonight, says:
"I-ast night we repulsed a small at

tack near the Hohenzoilem redoubt., To- 
enemy sprang a mine near

See the Recruiting Sergeant with the Buff 
ribbon.

Headquarters: 104University Avenue
Ocen Evenings until 9 o’clock. Phone 

Adelaide 2837.

"Join the Buffs and 
Hunt the Hun”

*
Friday and Saturday will give you unequaled 
opportunities to economize in buying furs. 
We have gone over our entire stock and 
recklessly reduced every price to the lowest 
possible level Our store will be crowded 
today, so come early and make 
your choice before the best have 
gone.

a fl: jF $4 day
Givenchy, but made no infantry attack.

“There has been considerable artillery 
activity by both sides about Ypres."

the Hi
iiii
111 siIoccu- 

of the Iions
trance

■^x \ ISFrench.

1The following is last night’s French 
communique: . , .

“In .Belgium our artillery has displayed 
activity against the enemy positions to 
the south of Lombaertzyde.

“In Champagne we effectively bom
barded the defensive, organizations of 
the enemy to the west of Navarin, to 
the east of the Butte du Mesnil and in 
the region of Massiges.

“To the west of the Meuse our troops 
continued to make progress during the 
course of the day in the Bois des Cor
beaux, almost the whole of which we
h°“To the east of the Meuse the Germans 
directed several attacks against 
front from Doustumont &s fdx b.s Veux.
At the outskirt of the Village of Douau
mont an attack was broken by our in- 
fshtry and artillery fire. Furious as
saults against the Village of Vaux like
wise were repulsed with heavy losses for
^'“FlnallyAhe Germans launched against 
our trenches bordering the foot of the 
slopes of the ridge dominating Fort Vaux 
violent attacks In solid formations, which 
were driven back, the Germans suffer
ing from our curtain of fire enormous 
IOB868

“The artillery activity to the west and 
east of the Meuse has been very violent 
on both sides.

“The bombardment In the Woevre has 
been Intermittent.

“In Upper Alsace we carried, after 
grenade fighting, one section of an 
enemy trench in the region of Entre- 
largus, east of Seppois.’’

The Belgian official communication
re"There have been reciprocal artillery

vu, uujv»v., .........— — -, ------— tactions, especially in the region of Dix-
rapidly leveled, the communicating mude aIld further to the north." 
trenches were destroyed, and even the q-he text of the French statement or 
wood itself was mowed down in large yesterday afternoon follows: 
spaces. However, our chasseurs main- “in the Argonne our artillery has con
tained the same lmpassabillty. tlnued Its bombardment ofthe enemy s

Enemy Strikes for Rear. routes °f communication, agtaCMy 1Ini the
"Towards midday we perceived large *?j£,..^ngand Nmriillois 

parties of the enemy, who, after hav- ^^X wlst o^the Meiise, the enemy 
Ing advanced towards the wood o, . attempted several counter-attacks in 
Hatmont, turned towards the Caures the course 0f the night to regain the 
Wood with the intention of taking us ground lost by him yesterday. Two 
-in the rear. All our telephonic com- abortive attacks were preceded by an
muntcations had been destroyed the intense artillery preparation directea
evening before, and we were no longer against the Village of Bethlncourt. im 
able to communicate with the main attacks were stopped by our Atones, 
body of our troops except by couriers. "Web prevented theX^tZux^d. Tte 
Many volunteered for this service, but ^bouctong from $e Corbeaux woo^ ^ 
none of them ever returned. The de- F®"” able dlglodge ua from the large 
votion of the chasseurs was inex- Btretch of territory which we have 
liaustible in these critical circum- coriquered and consolidated, 
stances. “To the east of the Meuse the strug-

“The German attacks increased in gle is being carried on with great du-
vtolence. A lieutenant sprang to the temess dnee yesterday. At the The fol|owing Rus8ian official
head of his company to repel the ene- the evening and inbetween Douaumont munication was issued yesterday: 
my. He was wounded in the hand un- vm/ee of Vaux the Germans "A considerable force of Germans at-
rnedlalely. He wrapped it In hts hand- «f * several powerful attacks on our tempted to cross the Dwina near
kerchief and sprang forward again, P°wertul at Sçhioss-Kockenhusen. east of Fried-
crying ‘Forward.’ A second bullet cut p spltft of the intensity of the ar- richstadt was bfhe Armans
the word short in his mouth. As he tmery fire and the viol*ce ■ of the in ^ortnwegt^oi ^ cant(mmentg 
fe 1 to the. ground another officer leap- fantry assaults, the enemy was unanie t "The enemy’s heavy artillery has fired 
ed automatically forward to take his make any impression on our une, on j-ivenhof and the neighborhood rail-
place. He had only gone a few yards has been completely repulsed some u stations of Tsargrad and Metzgal.
when a bullet pierced his throat. The tachments of German infantry who naa nloukst our scouts destroyed
ener^v wtih X^ sünerior forces to penetrated the Village of Vaux were „n Pnpmy 0utp0st. taking some prisoners,
enemy, with very superior iorces io driven out immediately at the point or Northea8t „f the Olyk station we in
curs, including an entire new brigade, tbe bayonet by a counter-attack. vaded the enemy’s trenches in bitoad
swept down upon us. From the even- "in the Woevre there has been an dayiight, the defenders being partly
ing before uptil the morning, our two intermittent bombardment on both sides, bavoneted and partly captured, 
battalions had suffered under a most without any infantry action. In ‘fT- ••in the region of the upper Ikwa
murderous fire. The enemy was en- raine a surprise attack to the west River our fire
deavoring to turn both our flanks, and the Le Pretre forest resulted m the c p force which was attempting to reach our
we fought with all our strength against ture b7 8aidf officially ”that the crown tr "in’Galicia, in the region of Tsebroff,
this encircling movement. About 3.30 H ts said on c y 12-hour fight northwest of Tarnopol, the enemy
p.b. the situation became suddenly cri- P.^ fb-1®toa8e0a8iro of Corbeaux forest, (lunched a night offensive, supported by
tical. The ling was tightening itself ‘“ven mll^s northwest of Verdun. Alter gu8ts of artillery fire. He was repulsed
around us. The Germans had even driving a Wodge tn the French front at by our rifle fire and we took some pns-
brought up a big gun which was bom- this point-he was caught under a heavy oners. pushed thebalding the very heart of our position, cross fire from French batteries on CaucMi s Jront. We have p ished the 
It was then that I was called to the Goose Hill, to the west, and Dead mn , Turks back £tong tne snore y no
post of Lt.-Col. Driant. Hill, to the east, and forced to evacuate River ---------------------------------------

Colonel Prefers to Die.
“Col. Driant was stationed in the 

front line, which he had not left since 
the opening of the attack. He Was 
leaning on his gun, surrounded by 
Commandant Renouard, Capt. Vincent 
and Capt. Hamel. Energetically, hut 
calmly, he spoke to us In these words:

“ ‘In a few moments it will be ne- 
whWt. upset the cessary to die or to be taken prison- 
dtionisUs Wedrms- er.’ He waited a little while and 

averfue, Altho added, T would prefer to die.’ The 
tears flowed down his cheeks and 
we all wept. The most hardened of 

chasseurs present at this scene 
overwhelmed by emotion. Capt.

! IX
Visit our store today.
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IIStaggering 
Price Slaughtering 

for Last Days
t "
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WEtoBll BEBFOffiHMS 
E DH VEKDUH IRONT TO DEF» BALFOUR

ourIY U.S. uth :Gormans Made Charge,
“About 5 o’clock the enemy's artil

lery slackened its fire and 
longer suffered so much, 
of this was that the Germans wero 
about to hurl- themselves on Hau- 
mont.
enemy were dressed In capes some
what resembling ours, and they wore 
armlets similar to those on our men. 
This ruse was quickly seen thru, and 
they received a warm welcome. How
ever, at the end of a certain time they 
were able to penetrate our first lino 
trenches and established themselves 
there. Counter-attaoks were made by 
us during the whole night, and after 
hot grenade fighting our positions 
were practically maintained.

"On the 22nd the bombardment was 
resumed with the greatest violence. 
Our trenches, hammered by shells,were 
rapidly

6 OF SHIPS we no 
The reason i

was
of theThe front ranksNavy’s Honoris Safe in Balfour’s 

Hands, Says “Condor 
Charlie.’’

Deliveredflench Defeat Attacks 
on Lines East and West of 

Meuse.
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ONE LARGE ERMINE FANCY 
ANIMAL STOLE, showing na
tural skdn effect, fancy at back, 
finished with heads, tails 
and paws. Regular price 
*110. SPBCIAL................

teeA genuine seal coat 
$ODU FOR $349.00. This coat 
Is made from good quality Rloe’s 
English-dyed skins: cut on 
full box-back style: choker col
lar. deep cuffs; brown, flowered 
silk lining: size 38 bust, A
42 Inches long. Regular AJIfQ 

F price $650. SPECIAL... ”

bns.

$49newAEROPLANES NUMEROUS1 GAINS IN CROW WOOD tlurch U.—The U. S. 
litain for a copy 
struct ions to com- 
[merchant vessels, 
ims prove that 
|l ostensibly for 
to act offensively 
Austrian subma- 
is understood to 

by thru. t-Jir Cecil 
litish ambassador, 
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[ Government later 
Iportunity to an- 
charges.
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Output is Twenty Times That 
During Period of 

Peace.

ONE MEDIUM-SIZED FANCY 
CROSS-OVER ERMINE SCARF, 
finished with large silk oma- 
ments In front and at back;

SPB- 6 81

Joffre's Counter-Offensive Makes 
Headway Against Onslaughts 

of Germans.

Italian
• Oil! HUDSON SEAL COATS,
$018 SPECIAL $229.00. 3 only
New York model coate, made 
from choice full-furred skins: 
trimmed with Alaska Sable, Cin
namon Fox, and Battleship Gray 
Fox; collar, cuffs and border; 
fancy brocaded silk linings; sizes 
36, 38 and 40 bust; 45 
Inches long. Regular 
price $375. SPECIAL... *
*ec BLACK FOX SETS, animal 
880 stoles, trimmed with heads, 
tails and paws: soft silk linings;

animal Rug 
with

tails and paws.

The following Italian official communi
cation was Issued tonight:

"Bad weather continues in the 
mountainous districts. The enemy at
tempted to utilize its dangerous effects 
against us yesterday in the Lagazuoi 
zone by means of bombs. He brought 
about avalanches in the direction of our 
positions, but without causing damage.

"Despite the bad weather and the do
ings of the enemy our troops persist In 
their audacious activity and during the 
last few days have succeeded in extend
ing our line of occupation in the zone be- I 
tween the two Tofana peaks. Some 
progress also has been made In the mid
dle Isonzo Valley and In the Zagora. 
sector.

“Yesterday our artillery vigorously ! 
countered the enemy fire on the entire 
front and dispersed enemy troops en- | 
gaged in strengthening positions and | 
also made some effective hits on re- 1 

and barracks behind the front.

soft silk linings, 
ular price $65.00. 
OIAL ................ .

■X1

LONDON, March 9.—A. J. Balfour, 
first lord of the admiralty, has found 
a strong supporter In Admiral Lord 
Beresford, who, speaking today in the 
house of lords in the air defence de
bate, said he deprecated statements 
suggesting naval unpreparedness:

“The navy," said Ixird Beresford, 
“has the most complete /faith in its 
commander-in-chief ajtq the présent 
board of admiralty. The navy’s honor 
is safe In Mr. BalfouW hands. I ad
vise the country to trust implicitly in 
the navy which has never failed us.”

These remarks were made merely as 
an addition to a speech in which Lord 
Beresford expressed the opinion that 
the appointment of an air minister 
was not called for. He thought too 
much money had been wasted in buy
ing useless 
countries.
British should attack and smash the 
zeppelins in their sheds, as he did not 
see how they could attack them after 
their arrival over England.

Big Aeroplane Fleet.
Baron Montague of Beaulieu ex

pressed similar views.
The whole debate was father tame 

except for Lord Beresford's speech 
and the Marquis of Lansdowne's an
nouncement that the British output of 
aeroplanes now totaled twenty times 
the number produced during peace 
and would again double itself during 
the coming summer. All the speakers 
recognized zeppelin raids as a real 
danger. Viscount Haldane, the former 
secretary for war, however, was op
timistic. He doubted whether the 
British were . Inferior to the enemy 
countries in aircraft, and it so tie 
thought it was only temporary.

(Continued From Page 1.) ONE ONLY ERMINE STRAIGHT 
THROW SCARF.
half inches wide, and 70 Inches

Four and a
meet their effectives, which were fair
ly caught under the French curtain of 
On and practically wiped out as mili- 
taiy organizations.

Withstood Furious Assaults,
On the west of the Meuse, the French 

troops, daring the night withstood 
forions assaults which were delivered 
time- after time aga'nst Bethincourt 
tillage, and they remained the victors 
liter decimating the German ranks. 
Crow (Corbeaux) Wood, where tho 
french had gained ground yesterday, 
was assaulted lime after time by 
waves of Germans all night, but the 
French were able to maintain their 
looting, and after the force of these 
blows was spent, they resumed their 
counter-attacks and drove tho enemy 
further back.

In the violent combats which have 
been raging in this part of the western 
theatre of the war the French artil
lery has done signal service In check
ing the attempts of the Germans to 
•ivance and in keeping down the fire 
olthe German guns.

Germans Claim Vaux.
The German official communique 

\ which was issued early in the after- 
I noon claimed that the Germans had 
1L Matured Fort de Vaux, which, they 
IlicMm, defends Verdun from the east,
I ised the Village of Vaux by an attack 
I jot Posen regiments delivered in the 
■■night. The Germans also claimed that 
rwdjolnlng positions, too, fell Into the 
jjffitods of the Posen troops. 1 
ijF'ulmed besides, that they won eev- 
^Jwral successes in aeroplane fighting 
jr und that three French machines had 

brought down.
■ A German estimate of French-losses 

the fighting near Verdun places 
«■•m at 70,000 to 80,000 men. It was 
I ykld unofficially in Paris today that 

the crown prince lost 5,000 men in the 
■■twelve-hour fight for Crow Wood.

H The artillery firing on the fronts east 
J»Ud west of the Meuse River has been 

Volent on both -sides. In the Woevre 
tbe bombardment wa.s intermittent.
V h Belgium French artillery worked 
Ittlvely . in
wenches on the sector sou tty of Lom- 
Wertzyde and In the Champagne it ef
fectively bombarded the defensive or-. 
Solzations of the enemy established 
*eet of Navarin, cast of the Mesnil 
•Doll, and in the Massiges region.
.The French captured a section of a 

JJDban trench In the Entrelargus 
■^Ston, east of Seppois, upper Alsace.

The Belgians reported the fighting 
" reciprocal artillery actions in the 
hglon of Dixmude and further to the 
•«ath of it

long, lined with white an< 
tin. Regular prices $50. a/I 

SPECIAL ................................
sa

TWO ONLY ERMINE EMPIRE 
MUFFS. Made on eiderdown 
bed; soft silk linings and 
trimmings. Regular price 
$60.00. SPECIAL................

large Pillow or 
Muff to match, 
head.
SPECIAL

$23$49
ONE ONLY GENUINE RUS. 
SIAN ERMINE LARGE MELON 
MUFF, gathered at end Into a 
large frill effect; eiderdown bed: 
soft silk lining; large fancy 

Reg-

toftC BATTLESHIP GRAY FOX 
>98 SETS, $59.00. These sets 
are made from the choicest skins; 
Muff finished on the round style 
bed, trimmed with large head, 
tails and paws: Neckpiece, 
straight ruff style, fast
ening tight around neck 
with claim. BALE PRICE.
Three LARGE RUSSIAN ER. 
MINE THROW SCARFS, shaped 
at neck, finished at ends with 
large white silk ornaments: 
soft silk timings. Reg- APQ 
ular price $126.00. SPE- ^ y y

own
serves silk wrist cord, 

ular price $200.00. SPE
CIAL, ...................................... $75mn weather, fair 

lather, under all 
it will be impos- 
If we have prohi- 

paper < Liberal) 
L objects even to 
tteé of One Hun- 
ean't cat, how- 
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$59Russian
machines from other 

His view was that the com- ONE LARGE ERMINE PILLOW 
MUFF, trimmed with tails, eider
down bed: soft aUk linings; heavy 
silk wrist-cord with tassel. 
Regular price $95.00.
SPE
CIAL .......................

TWO LARGE RUSSIAN ER
MINE FANCY PILLOW MUFFS, 
choice full-furred skins; soft silk 
linings and trimmings, sp 
Regular price $175.00. A j 
SPBCIAL.................................~w

ONE ONLY LARGE RUSSIAN 
"-•xERMINE PILLOW MUFF, fin

ished in front with large loose 
fXp: trimmed with tails and 
head; well lined and r fl
finished. Reg. price >nZen|l 
$175. SPBCIAL........

$52.58
OIAL

Mail OrderBY TURKEY These sensations! bar- 
available togains are 

people In any part of the 
Dominion. Study the val- 

make 'your choicent Has No In
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ment.
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and send your order and 
It will be promptly at
tended to' by eur efficient 
Mall Order Department. 
Write today.
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finished In front with loose flap; 
trimmed with Russian Ermine; 
beautifully lined and fln- 
ikhed. Regular price $96.
......................................
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reported to have accounted for more 
than 75 Mexicans killed and wounded.

Of the eight American civilians slain 
here, Charles Dewitt Miller of Albu
querque and Dr. H. J. Hart of El Paso6 

burned to death in the fire that 
destroyed the Commercial Hotel.

The body of Walter Walker, a Sun
day school convention delegate, from 
Plaças, N. M., who was shot to death 
with W. T. Richie, proprietor of the 
hotel, also was incinerated.

The Mexicans set the hotel on fire, 
together with a number of other build
ings, and posted snipers to pick off 
Americans as they fled.

Mrs. M. James was shot and killed 
In the doorway of another hotel, from 
which she was running with her sister.
Mrs. James fell, dying, over the body 
of C. C. Miller, who had been driven 
from his drug store across the strecL 
Mrs. James Husband was wounded.

Fred Griffin, private of K troop, was , . .. .
on sentry duty in front of regimental Paiomae Cattle Company ranch and tbe Purpose of ^telling a possible 
headquarters and opened fire on a filled tour Americans. night attack by Mexican bandits, and
party of Mexicans attacking the quar- vj,s wright said her husband, Ed- other infantrymen entraining to move 
ters of Lieut. John P. Lucas, co)u- v^yd " jchn Wright, formerly of eastward for guard duty along the 
manding the machine gun troop of the Houston, Texas, and Frank Hayden, New Mexico border, the situation here 
13th Cavalry. Griffin fell, mortally ,-outh were taken from the Wright assumed a warlike aspect late today, 
wounded under a volley of bullets, but March 1 and presumably kill- One battalion of the 110th United
killed two Mexicans. ed when the was taken prisoner States Infantry departed late today cm

American Woman Liberated. an'd forced to ride away with a de- a special train en route to Hachltft,
Mrs. Maud Hawk Wright, an taehment ol Villa’s men under Col. N.M., to assume border guard duty. 

American woman, held captive by Nleh0lfle Servante, she said a bandit This movement was for the purpose of 
Villa for nine days, was liberated in gave her baby to a Mexican family. leaving the American cavalry e'etach- 
the midst of today’s fighting. She jugt before she and ber hurthand ment at that place to act free as a 
declares that Villa anneunced on wer<l taken prisoners with the Hey- moblle flel(1 force ln case of an al- 
Merch 1 his intention to attack Co- den hoy, Mrs. Wright said, the Villa tack from the Mexican side of the in- 
lumbus. men told her they had raided Colonla teroational boundary. -.

His men, with »cant supplies of juflreXi an American Monnon settle- Two companlea 0f the 6th Infantry 
water and meat, Buffered severely, m6Tlt ^gt of Pearson, looted all the left late ln tbe day for fian Bernard- 
she ^d, but Villa ruled hem by fear, gtoreB and kined some of the for- t 18 mUes ea6t here.

sa,
tiiiinde0'wh"relthwyn™a^M loathe * Werllke A.p.ot, , large number of machine, o.er,
Grande, where they prep red for t DOUGLAS, Arls., March ». — With placed at the disposal of army officer*

Tuesday, Mr». Wright related. Villa United State, troopers etatloned along for use in transporting sdldiers to apy 
bandtte attacked employee of the the border east of here, entrenched tor | point If they desired.

VILLA'S FORCES LOSE 
HEAVILY 10 BATTLE

Mayor and Chief Grasett Doubt 
Wisdom of Prohibi

tionists.
\----------

Local police officials seem disin
clined to make much comment in re
gard to the riot 
ranks of the prohiibitionis' 
day on University 
there were no disturbers arrested at 
the time, the police have the*names 
of a nember of soldiers who are al
leged to have participated in the dis
turbance. It is probable that 
matter
week’s meeting of the police commis
sioners.

“Nothing was further from our 
minds than that there would be any 
hostile demonstration," said Chief of 
Police Grasett yesterday. He said 
he had expressed doubt to those re
sponsible for the parade as to the 
wisdom of the route chosen, but the 
officials had retained it, thq desire 
being to have as much publicity as 
possible. "I walked over the line of 
march before the procession started 
a.nd found everything working 
smoothly.” he added.

Mayor Church was 0# the opinion 
that the route chosen by the Com
mittee of One Hundred was an un
happy one.

Mounted Policeman George Tults, 
Inspector James Verney and W. Red" 
ding of Mimlco and six students 
from Knox and Victoria Colleges re
ceived minor inlurles in the struggle 
with the soldiers.

Sellers-Goughwere
)

-

bombarding German Wedri^s- FUR COMPANY, LIMITEDLive no intimation 
o ask for peace U. S. Troops Pursued Murderous 

Raiders into Mexican 
Territory. 244-246-248-250 Yonge Si., Toronto

)ITIONS
TISFACTORY

our
were
Renouard assured himself that there 
was nothing more 
which could be of any advantage to 

All our archives and our

St Catherine St West and St Alexander St, MontrealIt is probable that the 
will be discussed at next in the Shelter !(Continued From Page 1.)

Embassy Offi- 
nadians at 
'amps.

the enemy, 
plans had been burned on the 21st and 
the order to retreat was given.

Save All They Could,
"Capt. Renouard said, ‘At least let 

of these brave

for snipers posted at Villa’s direction. 
Other bandits, creeping close to Am
erican homes, enticed a nunmer of 
cl. lians into the open with Engi'bh 
awoken invitations. A number of fa
talities are attributed to this -ruse.

Applied the Torch.
Stores and the post office were loot

ed, oil was poured upon framë 
tures and ’the match applied by still 
other bandits.

Many civilians barricaded 
selves ln their homes and fired at the 
Mexicans as they darted " thru the 
streets. The fighting ln the town end
ed almost as suddenly as It began.
I ess than two hours after the first 
shot was heard. Villa’s buglers sound
ed the retreat, and the raiders began 
a disordered flight, closely followed by 
American troopers.

Raiders Lost Heavily.
The casualties of the 18th Cavalry 

in the fighting at Columbus were seven 
killed nnti six wounded.

Villa’s total losses In the day s 
fighting wero estimated in excess of 
-00 killed and twice as many wound
ed, The Atom lean pursuit Into Mexi
co, which ended about 2 o’clock, was

Cable.
—In a report of 
le paid to German 
l< hen. Julirh and 
of the American 

iscribes conditions 
r.v in these places, 
an, well kept, and 
nents were good.g 
E-mselvcs as satis-* 
id treatment.

repatriation he 
ixter,.3rd, and It. 
is, and in another 
[>. T. Griffith, Ah;
1 H. Sheard, 2nd., 
lidians.

us try to save some
‘Ah, well, let us save all 

can.,’ replied Capt. Hamel.
Newmarket reception

FOR RETURNED SOLDIER
( fellows.’
that we .
‘It will be so many chasseurs who 
will be able to fight again tomorrow.’ 

"Col. Driant then took each of his 
battalion chiefs by the arm and

strue-
I

1 Newmarket soldiers are arranging for 
* big reception -at the town hall tonight 
to Pt*. Wm. Walsh, a returned hero of 
8t. Julien, who was severely “gassed*’ 

ordered home to recuperate. Pie. 
' wlu bemied purse and an address. A few days 

will see the ranks of the 127th 
*4» Angers filled, only 

remaining.

Sthem- itwo
all three held a council of war. 
heard Capt. Vincent say, ‘It is hard.’

“Our retreat commenced protected 
on the flank by a detachment of | 

The heads of the column 
the wood were welcomed 

fire from the , enemy’s 
It was of no use to

WeIn
I

presented with a well- chasseurs.
on

cross
attem^'a^reply, and the fragments 
of the sections which were able to 
escape from that zone rallied at 
Haumont on the first line of our 
second position.

bya few vacan-

BARBER ENDED LIFE.Enjoy The <
0ODERTCH; March 9—Despondent

WSBBUSeRITE of ill-health, David Frzley, 
a barber, tonight committed 

tw v 9 at the home of hie father, 
wchard Frizley, at Saltford, near, 

“ hie throat with a razor.
tJi ’i ha(t been working in Detroit, 
‘«turning home yesterday.

CHAS. WRIGHT DEAD.
The funeral of the late Charles Wright, 

who died on Wednesday at 154 Western 
avenue (not Weston as reported;, will 
be held tomorrow at 2.30 p.m., to Pros
pect Cemetery. He was the father of 
Lieut.-Col. G. Weight, commander of the 
169th Battalion. v\3

wooden-backed? nw-^ent'ktod-by^yôur

S3&T3 gte
them up and down on the washbeara, 
It Is a saving to both clothes and hands.

HNNERS
SIX TO NINE 
.LAR

i

c

PERSIAN LAMB COiATS $300.00 
TO $400.00.

8 only Persian Lamb Coata. These 
coats ere made from good quality 
Persian Lamb skins. Shawl collars 
and cuffs, rounded or straight 
fronts; some trimmed with Alaska 
Sable; good quality lining: all sizes 
and lengths. Regular price » 
$300.00 to $400.00. SPE- H 
OIAL..........................
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ATTRACTIVE PROGRAM
AT THE WOMEN’S CLUBNECKWEAR IN KEEPING DELANEY TOLD STORYA lady's comment 

'Tastes better—goes farther.'
èveLITTLE THINGS COUNT of a

By ADEL1

Vocal and Instrumental Numbers 
Proved Very Entertaining to 

Appreciative Audience. Even in a match you should consider the “little things” 
—the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the 
flame.n*J Da<ia

KGu K0S6
^nclines^-Towards Stripes, Checks 
, Polka Dots, Wide De- 

■signs and New Turi\s.

CONSIDERABLE COLOR

One of the most attractive programs 
of the many prepared by the special 
committee of the Women's Musical 
Club, was given at St. Margaret’s Col
lege yestbrday afternoon. The open
ing number was the anthems of the 
allied nations—England, Belgium, 
France, Russia—arranged for double
string quartet. This was followed by 
two seccltions, “Air de Beatrix.” Saint 
Saens, and “The Floral Dance,” Katie 
Moss, which

Ex-Policeman Denied Receiving 
Package Containing Jewels 

From Troup. EDDY’S MATCHES Dicky•

PLACED IN HIS POCKET h warn you n 
iother to see 
undred years .

fine, you m 
nt object of « 
anything uni 

K* altogether, too 
Ejjcky stood nes 
Ha street His 
his hand, and his ' 
chlcvously as he 1

are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per. 
fected composition that guarantees “every match- a 
lighter.” Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the 
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.

504New Ruffs Are Very Charming 
n and Attractive Addition to 

Necessary Accessories.

Crown Produced Letters to Show 
He Was Intimate With One 

of Thieves.Tea "is good tea ”
|The Woman and Her Cheque Book}

very
weewere sung by Mrs. 

Stanley Bennett, accompanied by Miss 
Lisa Garden. This was the first ap- 

„ pearance of the vocalist at the club.
Neckwear In keeping with all other and her last number especially won

tiress tendencies is now inclining to-’’*61' ()Ulte an oration from the audi-
ence.

A group for the piano by Cyril Scott, 
Clarence Lucas, yaure and Rachmap- 
inoff, were played with the skill that 
has placed the artist, Mrs. Valborg 
Zollner Kinghom, in the front rank ol 
Toronto’? players.

Miss 
which

' edShortly after the afternoon hearing 
of evidence against Thomas Delaney, 
provincial policeman, charged with re
ceiving stolen diamonds and attempt
ing to fabricate evidence, was com
menced in the criminal county ses
sions yesterday, Delaney was placed in 
the witness box. Judge Denton presid
ed in place of Judge Coatsworth, who 
is confined to his home with a cold. 
The crown had just started the

wards stripes, checks and polka dots, 
wide border designs and odd new
turns. to me.

I did not share 
for the 

on my 1 
ohr fir

•Krrt-
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Considerable color may bo seen In 
Combination with COUPON departure

mother 
would: be
and I'dreàded th

■•Dicky! you
mother said tartl 

of a smile a
displeased

COUPONsheer organdies, 
Jwita and Georgette or crepe de chine, 
while hemstichlng. ribbon fluttngs and 
ostrich trimmings are ip evidence on 
the very newest models launched for 
the epring opening. The new neck 
ruffs of tulle and ostrich may sound 
perishable and quite impractical, but 
in reality they are a most charming 
and attractive addition to the depart
ment of accessories, and, like every
thing else, if made from bast quality 
materials, are durable and by no means 
an extravagant vanity. For wear with 
the little early spring taffeta suit thesï 
new neck ruffs are just “the thing” to 
set off the costume and add effective- 
new to the neck line. Intended to wear 
with a navy taffeta afternoon cos
tume was an exquisite little example 
in two shades of blue—this fad of 
combining two shades of one color is 
being generously exploited by most 
authoritative designers—the tulle and 
plumage harmonizing exqusltely.

High at the Back.
The ruff was built very high at the 

back in a ’series of three tiers of tulle 
ruffles narrowing towards the front 
and ornamented with clusters of 
streamers of narrow blue velvet rib
bon. Tiny wisplike bunches of un- 
eurled ostrich plumage were placed at 
Intervals about the neck and at the 
front sewed as a fastener covering, 
with tiny pink buds and bunches of 
Ihe ribbon.

White neckwear, that is, neckware 
In shell materials for wear with in
door costumes and waists, have inlet 
1 rimming bands of pale tinted lawns, 
crepe or moire ribbon, and display a 
variety of high, low, broad, shallow- 
pleated and plain designs sufficient to 
meet the demands of even the most 
fastidious dresser.

\Y 7 HETHER it be large or small,W a bank account establishes a
’ * feeling of responsibility and 

freedom in a woman," said Miss Sara 
Evans, who is in charge of the women’s 
department of a New York bank, 
which, like many similar institutions 
in that and other cities, maintains a 
complete banking room solely for 
women.

"In the old days,” continued Miss 
Evans, “it was a man’s duty to sign 
all cheques. And a very important pro
ceeding he made of it! That has now 
passed with other customs of long ago. 
The woman manages the home, and is 
supposed to be able to figure so that 
a certain sum of money may keep the 
establishment going for a certain 
length of time. No doubt each woman 
has her own system: but there should 
be one basic rule for all — pay by 
cheque.

“There are many reasons why she 
should pay by cheque. It is more busi
nesslike. A cheque is a receipt — no 
other is needed. A cheque book Is an 
incontestable record. A cheque is safe.

“The progress of woman has never 
been as marked as at the present day. 
Thoroly to establish not only her busi
ness sense, but her comfort, her re
sponsibility and her independence, she 
must maintain her own bank account. 
In my experience, I find the majority 
of women know very little about bank
ing, even tho they may be starting a 
business; that Is, unless they have 
some training In an office where they 
have come In contact with banking.

"The first thing a woman ought to 
know Is never to write a cheque In a

hurry; never to say: ‘Well, I’ll put this 
down in my book next week.’ The sec
ond thing is to be carefuil in her calcu
lations, and not to have erasures and 
figures crossed out, or scratched out in 
her bank book. In other words, care 
and precision are necessary.

“Another thing she must remember 
is that when there is a difference be
tween her account and the bank, the 
bank should be given the chance to 
look the matter up. The bank is apt 
to Ibe in the right, as the bank clerks 
ere experts; yet, if they are wrong, 
they are always willing to acknowl
edge their mistake.

“These points cover the technical 
side. The next thing is to be careful 
not to make overdraft.

“Women do not always realize the 
importance of banking matters. Bank
ing is a matter of exactitude. There is 
no ‘hidden mystery’ about it; it is a 
plain and simple transaction, on the 
same idea as a definite letter. Nothing 
car. be nearly right; either it is right 
or it is not.

“Where I went to school in Massa
chusetts, a banking department was 
carried out in the school, and we were 
taught to understand if by depositing 
our allowances and then drawing 
against them as In the regular bank. 
In Miss Spence’s school in "New York, 
girls are taught to attend to banking 
matters and to keep a cheque book in 
order, as part of their course 1 mathe
matics.

“Bank accounts really help women 
to overcome a wrong sense of values, 
an erratic sense of saving, and the 
‘make money easily spend money 
easily* attitude. This is the banking 
side; the 'do and don’t’ of investment 
is another question.”

enore Ivey sang two numbers 
med her a well-merited re

call and the quartet by R. Gliere for 
violins, viola and violoncello was ex
quisitely rendered, the players being 
Mrs. T. R. London and * the Misses 
Ruby Denison, Eleanor Kains and 
Lois Winlow.

Mrs. Dickson, president, made an 
earnest appeal for the refugees in 
France and Mrs. Sidney Small added 
endorsement from publications issued 
by Secours National. By an almost 
unanimous vote of the meeting it was 
decided to give a special concert in 
the near future, proceeds

cross-
examination of the prisoner when 
court adjourned till 10.30 this morning.

In his evidence Delaney stated that 
ever since Dec. 19. 1911, when he shot 
Iwo men at Niagara, tho life of him- 
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years," she repl 
to revisit some c 
interesting

some of the 
«Trinity, at. Pau 
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Dicky threw uj

Five
Beautiful
Volumes

self, h H__
threatened by letters and words 
the telephone.

On Dec. 19, when ’ Joseph Troup, 
Jake Gold and Ike Cohen were arrested 
on the American side by the immi
gration authorities, he was called up 
on the phone by the officers and ask
ed to aid them in handling the case.
I phoned tho captai*, of the ferry boat 

and asked him to hoi dthe boat, as it 
was the last one to. leave Fort Erie 
that night, so that I could get over to 
Black Rock,” he

Denied Receiving Package.
Delaney denied having received the 

pacKage containing the stolen dia- 
monda from Troup or having any con- 
versatioa with any of the three men.

When Troup, Gold and Cohen were 
searched the diamonds were not found 
°n. them. On the morning of Dec. 20, 
when I was changing from my civilian 
clothes to my police uniform, I put 
my hand in my overcoat pocket and 
lound the small package containing the 
diamonds. I was very excited at find
ing that some one had put them in 
my pocket, and did not know what .o 

td^not want my wife to know 
that I had them, so I put the package 
in my trouser pocket and carried the 
diamonds around with me all day.”

Asked by his counsel why he did not 
hand them over to the crief of police. 
Delaney said he intended mailing them 
to the chief, along with his weekly re
port on Sunday, but on Saturday 
evening he was taken into custody bv 
two members of the Toronto detective 
force. Apswermg why he had told De
tective Cronin that he did not have the 
diamonds, Delaney said he was in a 
ve^y nervous state at the time.

Acting Crown Attorney Thurston produced letters written by Troup ^to 
wînln*y; t°, ”how that they were inti- 

£rionds’ and that Delaney had
ïïïuV Kr US * 1"”1

STisrss EKMS'&rs."monds to Delaney whlleThoy , '
being searched In the immigration

al?° swore that he had 
handed the package to Delaney.

had been
over

. . - J over expenses
to go to aid the French sufferers. Subscribe for The Morning World, then 

coupon and present, together with 
at the office of

then

DOING PATRIOTIC WORK.

Society of Christian Mothers Devotes 
Time to Making Comforts.

Among the organizations doing fine 
work along patriotio lines is the So- 
“ety of Christian Mothers of St. 
Peters Parish, which meets weekly in 
the parish hall, Bloor street, and de- 
vptes its time to evolving socks and 
other comforts for the soldiers. Seven 
parcels are already forwarded to Sa
lonika and more will follow. The offi
cers of the society are Mrs. J. J. Mur
phy. president, who has given her son 
as a recruit; Mrs. J. E. Day, first vice- 
president; Mrs. Egan, second vice-pre
sident; Mrs. Heatherman, secretary; 
Mrs. Unser, treasurer.
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GAVÉ EUCHRE AND TEA.

A very enjoyable euchre and tea 
was given yesterday by the Political 
Equality League at the home of Mrs. 

,J- J’ Bailey, on Dovercourt road'. In 
ald ot the special charity of the United 
Suffragists. The hostess was assisted
Mrs^^^dir6818 by h6r B,Ster’

The World's Morning Delivery to 
Apartment Houses

;! WOMEN'S PROBLEMS TODAY.

Dr. Margaret Patterson was the 
speaker at the meeting of the Weston 
Sanitarium Club, held in the Dutch 

Roncesvallee avenue. 
The address was on the problems 
facing the women of the day, and 
the speaker was Introduced by the 
[president of the club, Mrs. R. W. 
Prettle. Mesdames Cook. Buller, 
HolHday and Young were hostesses.

PATRIOTIC EUCHRE WINNERS.

WHEN VISITORS BRING 
THEIR OWN FOOD SUPPLY

the gifts he has brought In his treasure 
chests. Whereupon the two friends 
embrace and the march to the hosfb 
home is taken up.

There the native grog Is brewed and 
passed around, and feasts are held for 
several days. Yes, Indeed, It is quite 
a task going visiting In Fiji.

w VVoiW subscriberS in Apartment Houses can have the 
morning edition left at the apartment door. World carriers

aajr, ifoLn- r etts 
SS*» LTa,S.*1®of

HEN you go visiting In the 
island of Fiji you are less a 
a traveler than a gift bearer. 

No one In all the land ever yet visit
ed another without bringing a gift- In
deed, your social standing Is Judged by 
what you bring.

But not only do you bring presents 
for the person with whom you are to 
spend some time, but you also take 
the food that you and your servants 
will eat during your visit. So, you see, 
at a glance not only is your social 
standing appraised, but the length of 
your stay is plainly advertised.

It Is not an unusual sight in the 
wilds of FIJI to come upon a traveler 
who Is followed by 15 or 20 bearers 
laden with bales of goods, baskets of 
provisions, camp equipment and Jars 
of drinking water, while on either side 
march his armed guards with the 
strength of the party concentrated not 
upon the leader, but about tiny treas
ure chests. “Here is an important 
man," you say. “He is going to visit 
some chief of a distant tribe, and his 
stay will be long."

An etiquette • of the visitor In Fiji, 
as may be guessed from these elabor
ate preparations for a journey, is 
hedged about with formalities. For in
stance, when the visitor approaches 
the home of the person he has come to 
see, he sends a herald ahead to 
nounce his coming. Then he stops at 
a respectful distance beyond the bound
aries of the village where his friend 
lives and waits for the herald to re
turn. In the meantime the bearers de
posit their burdens and spread them 
out to advantage, much as a merchant 
would the goods lie would sell.

Note the trfrtles turned over on their 
backs in our illustration, and see be
hind them the piles of eatibles. In those 
heaps there are yams, taro and all the 
other vegetables of Fiji.

Soon the herald returns with the 
person for whom the gifts have been 
brought. But the traveler does not 
step forward to greet his host, he re
mains in the background while his her
ald presents all the food to the host- 
Then the host suddenly “discovers” his 
guest, and immediately presents him 
with the food that has been given him. 
This gives the visitor an opportunity 
to return the kindness by presenting

Tea Rooms,

CHEQUE FOR OVERSEAS MEN.
Mrs. H. D. Warren, whose name tfo 

associated with so many of To
ronto’s (patriotic works, has Just 
handed over a chequeto the 208th 
Overseas Battalion.

DEFINITION OF OHM.

AV ohm, as defined by the Inter
national congress on electrical 
units and standards, is the re

sistance offered to the passage of an 
electric current by a column of 
cury of uniform cross section having 
a mass of 223.0248 grains and a height 
of 41.8503 inches, at the temperature 
of melting ice. In the bureau of stan
dards at Washington are four standard 
ohms so perfectly made and kept that 
when tested recently their average de
viation from their mean value was less 
than .00001 ohm.

Graham
wereWinners at the patMkrtio euteh.ro, 

held at the home of Mrs. R. H. 
Cameron, regent of the lady Ross 
Chapter, I.O.D.B., were Mias Ander
son, Miss D’Est erre and Mrs. Dll- 
man- Mrs. Dowling 
emâ Mesdames Egan
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Women willing to work 
tlons, as bookkeepers, bank 
saleswomen,

mer-on munl-

truck gjardenIngrand1UghtSmrchi>^,' 

are registered with the Women’s Em- 
ergency Corps, and may be reached 
thru the honorary secretary. Women’s 
Emergency Corps, University of To-

RADIAL FIGHT POSTPONED.

OTTAWA. March 9X^The consider

has been further enlarged, and they 
will come up again Thursday next. *

MANY BANDITS RAVAGE
IN RURAL DISTRICTS NUXATED IRONwas

and
convenor 

HObson
hostesses. Funds go towards equip
ping and maintaining a ward in the 
Knox Military Hospital for conval
escent soldiers.

VERA CRUZ, Mex., Feb. 5.A-It is 
- dangerous for unprotected travelers to 
venture into the region that lies be
tween Vera Cruz and the City of Mex
ico. Bandits are in complete posses
sion of the rural districts. Reports of 
robberies and murders by brigands are 
received here daily. Some of these 
crimes are committed almost within 
the precincts of the ’ city. Railroad 
travel is so hazardous that few people 
care to undertake the journey between 
here and the capital. Almost every 
passenger train is held up and its pas
sengers robbed. The old time method 
of freighting by ox team was recently 
put into practice on the route be
tween Jaiapa and Vera Cruz on ac
count of the uncertainty of transpor
tation on the railroad. All of these 
freighting wagons are accompanied by 
guards of soldiers.

increases strength of 
delicate, nervous, 
down people 200 per 
cent, in ten da.vs In 
many Instances. Sloe 
forfeit If It falls, as per 
full explanation in large 
article soon to appp-t-*. 
,.n thjs Paper. Aak yottr 

* a ~7T,—' ' doctor or druggist aboutIt. Liggett « Store, G. Tamblyn, Ltd., al
ways carry it in stock.
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Spots on painted walls come 
off — easily—when you use Here Is a Certified Cure

Of Chronic Salt Rheum
i Old Dutch The Morning
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independent government lias been ini 
existence for two years, an effort is 
being made to put an end to brigan
dage by executing on the spot all per- 
sons who cannot give a good account 
of themselves. The more remote rain
ing districts of Oaxaca are said to be 
badly infested. The more thickly set
tled portions, however, are now almost 
free from depredations.

Since the American troops evacuated 
Vera Cru^ sanitary and health condl- 
tions here have grown gradually worse 
and they have resulfed in much sick- 

„?.ello.w fever, typhus and small
pox. The American soldiers left Vera 
' n’oat sanitary city in Mexico.
Some pretense of keeping the citv 
clean is still made, but it is confined 
to the business districts. The outlying
',reUnn8i' JTh?rc tho P°°r people lire, 
are negiected, and it Is in those placés 
that epidemics have occurred. i

Pnrm*noi!?,tei ln rice cultivation 
Porto Rico give promise of ; the 1= 
becoming an imnortenr 1 ,e letiful City of Jaiapa, capital of the grain. " important

State of Vera Cruz, brigandage is so I » * *
rife that many of the coffee, planters j Ii’leSc,11 “ost>>tal attendants have sue- 
and other rural residents have been «oTh th. n I.'mp,resnatlng rubber gloves I 
forced to seek refuge in the town. jnE themSfmnerinv^8,1*" t?,etaIs an,J »i«k-In the State of Oaxaca, whefe an ' pMioVo^Z LsinlTh'e ' rl7, ^

By Use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment—Also a Bad Case of 
Eczema Just Reported Cured.

x1

ftio&a(

an-
Eczema and Salt Rheum are differ

ent names for practically the same 
aisease. Small pimples or vesicles 
form in groups, break and run watery 
matter, a crust is formed, itching is 
intense and the disease shows a strong 
tendency to spread over the body.

Whatever may be the cause. Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment will 
heals and dries

tify that I know Mr. George E. Comp
ton, and believe his statement to be n.-ji*. u, .«rue
true and correct" „ Bandits Have Full Sway.

Mrs. Allan Weber, whose husband is Never, even in the period immedi- 
proprietor of the Manitoulin Woolen frely fo,‘«wing Diazs ascendency to 
Mills, Sheguiandab, Ont., writes; “I ; the Presidency, has there been wit- 
have had a bad case of Eczema on mv “6ssed such widespread brigandage ns 
right leg below the knee. I tried all * ls now Koing on all over routhern Mox- 
kinds of ointments and liniments, but ico- bandits are numbered by
to no avail, and was pretty well the thousands. They operate boldly, 
discouraged. Hearing of how Dr.Chase's without any attempt being made to 
Ointment is curing Eczema, I decided m°leat them, except in the larger 
to give it a trial, and I am glad to say towns. The villages and rural com- 
that it made a complete cure. The "'unities arc at their complete mercy, 
sores healed up completely, and I Very few of the wagon trains that 
have had no trace of the old trouble leave Vera Cruz for interior towns ur- 
for over a year.” rive with their loads; almost invarl-

It takes a little patience to cure a ably they are held up and looted of 
severe case of Eczema or Salt Rheum, the merchandise.
but you soon obtain relief by using In the mountains around the beau- 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and you can see 
with your own eyes the benefits ob
tained once the healing process sets 
in. Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a 
box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates &
Company, Limited, Toronto.

/>!

a\ / ^ 
l cure, for it

, _ up the sores and
leaves the skin soft and smooth.

Mr. George E. Compton, Brooklyn, 
Lot 61, P.E.I., writes: "I suffered for 
two years with Salt Rheum. Though 
l consulted three different doctors and 
tried many medicines, it was all to no 
effect. A friend advised me to try Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, and I am glad to 
say that when I finished the sixth box 
the Salt Rheum was all gone. There 
can be no doubt that the cure was en
tirely due to the use of this ointment, 
and I want other sufferers from Salt 
Rheum and Eczema to know about it ” 

Mr. George Hume, J.P., Brooklyn. 
Lof 61, P.E.I., writes: “This

1: <’

\
Chase»
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ON TRIAL Secrets of Health and Happinesslëvelations 
of a Wife
h ADELE GARRISON

!

HUNT
I

Your Headache a Danger0kk>/ N 'I

‘little things’* 
teability, the

cI

üv Signal You Should Heed£ ?

yOick/s Good-by
Madge, don't take 

anything less than a 
old. If It Is something

HES ;Kiss By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B, M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins University)

J

?

-«tL warn you now, 
I mother to see 
•hundred years

HAT Is a headache? Truly, It Is not a bona fide 
malady, but Is merely the hints and outward 
flourishes of real ailments of many and various 

kinds. It Is one symptom of a multitude, common to a 
legion of distempers.

Lining the inside of the skull is a thick, durable 
tissue called the meninges. Parallel to this is another 

I layer 0f the meninges which follows the crevices of the 
Any tension or unusual disturbance of these 

layers of tissue causes a pull or squeeze of the little 
white threads or nervules, which you feel as a headache.
Slight affections of the eyes, scalp, nose, throat, glands,

I or distribution of fluid in the head, also causes aches.
Any throblike character to the ache Is often traceable to an uneven flow 

I and ebb of the vitat fluid» of the spinal canal, arteries and veins. Drugs,
alcohol, food excesses, tight collars, in- 4- ------------------------------------------------
Spumations and fluids in the bones thero- 
slwes are only a few of the various 
origins of the throbbing type of ache.

What It May Mean.
The type of

name of a “splitting headache 
dated with infections, contagious ail
ments, parasites, bacterial growth, er-

accumulation oi
that should be ellm-

wa secret per. 
:ry match a 
—that’s the !: !!il

■Æ-1might venture on some 
of eighty or ninety years, 
under seventy-five would

wry toe. y°u
recent object 
hot anything 
L altogether too hopelessly modern. 
Snlcky stood near the door, attired for 
E street His hat and stick were in 

were dancing mls-

iM/A VS; J

ys.
■Â•4

brain.bis hand, and his eyes 
chteVously as he looked from his mother in

2^
« to me.
I 1 jdid not

departure for
mother on my hands for the day. It 
«•«dd be our first time alone together, 
Ud I dreàded the ordeal.
! "Dicky! you
mother said tartly, hut I caught a gllm- 

„{ B smile and know that she was 
pot « displeased as she pretended to be

at bto raillery.
I “Is there anything 

||j| particularly like to see?" I asked,
I to make my tone cordial.

I "I haven't been In New York for 
-(■ ysars," she replied, "and I would like 

to revisit some of the places I found so 
interesting then. I want especially to 

>1 gome of the old churches I saw then,
Trinity, St. Paul’s Chapel and the rest 

I'.-tB of them.’’
w‘ Dicky threw up his hands in pretended

2Vshare his good spirits. His 
the studio would leave his DR. HIRSHBERG

(JUPON Irs
i

i the exhaustion which follows overplay, 
overwork, or physical debility, be the 
cause what It

The eyes are eternal sources of so 
many varieties of occipital pains that 
they must always be searched when 
headaches persist. Muscular tone and 
vision must be nicely adjusted at all 
times If all Irritation Is to be avoided.

When nausea and vomiting or dizzi
ness occurs It points suspiciously either 
to tumors in the skull or to some Irri
tant In the stomach.

hisridiculous," M%
IfiC
mm

are BD may.

Luxe
Heof

pain that goes by the 
is asso-S’

Y/athat you would 
trying ÏÏ1 ’inding

of diet or therors
wastes and poisons
lnated. __

Dull aches often are e
-i.-n inte hours, undue fatigue, ey sleep. la Bright's disease, indoor

totàaaache thst to “ do?

sssss» -, «h» -
at night.

Free
to loss of | Answers to Health Questions

>-----------------------------------------------------------

'ly clip one 
ICC of H.9S,

'

LLD R. M. D. Q—I work at night, retire 
early in the morning. Upon awaking I 
cough up blood. This worries me very 
much. Will you kindly tell me what to

A40 South M>~Z.
/horror. ..

"You’ll sure have some voyage if you 
J port at all the ancient gospel har- 
il tors this town owns,” he said. "Bettei- 
S tike a taxi", Madge, got money enough?
I The Taxi Veto.
* I looked at him aghast. To my frugal j 
I aooi chartering a taxi for a day's sight- 
I was the wildest kind of extrava-
■ Since- If it had been my-own trip sole-
■ ly i would have uttered a Arm protest, 

^^Est is the taxicab was proposed for my
■ mother-in-law 1 did not teel like voic-
■ tug.iny thought concerning It.

I l thought with dismay, however, of 
>'■ Dicky's arrangement to turn over his 

3jg earnings to me so that I could take
■ chirge of them, regulate our expendl- 

|l| tflnt, and try to save some tiling from 
H bis large salary. If this was the scale 
|H on which he intended to provide for his

this great 
Id lettering, 
iides In gold 
na. Hletorv 
utratlons in

A—Go to the nearest hospital for an 
examination of the lungs. In the mean
time keep outdoors as much as you pos
sibly can. and sleep in a well ventilated 
room.

J
worse

headache sits UP°” y achca associate

ses: rar-augmented pressure in fatigue

SÆïrS»®energy is evidently responsible.

Other Symptoms That Warn.
The type of cephalalgia, «bat is called 

_ "constrictive headache. w'th a s^ta 
tion as If a band were tied tightly 
around the head, may accompany m e 
cular exhaustion, emotional waste, low 
blood pressure, long strained efforts, and

the headache that as- 
if you 

at night.POSTAGE:
8 extra.

• • •
E. R. T. Q—I have what my doctor 

cal le "Morton’s toe." Can you suggest 
anything for this?

2 F
A—A pad of absorbent cotton worn un

der the hose or toe arch In the shoe will 
relieve you.

ed? I
1 !

P. F. Q—My «on has a "wen" on his 
head. Can you offer any home remedy?

•Htale rlgHe réewveéFeetws S*rrl«e. lee.MM. ky

But there can be no doubt about HIS love. He hasloves or not.
pleaded for a chance to prove it He has begged that his love be 
taken ON trial. But It’s not only a trial for him. It’s Cupid’s trial 

They’re BOTH on trial. And If she only knew It, so

BHOLD Love before the bar! His tears are not for himself, but for 
THEM. He knows that he is guilty—he shot the arrow. His mistake 
lay not in shooting, but in having so sorry an aim. For while he 

brought one down to his knees, he touched the other only enough to 
frighten her into a defensive attitude. She really wonders whether she

A—The only cure for ft wen Is re
moval by a skilful surgeon, who can do 
this at home.Bvery to

A. W. Q—What do you suggest for 
dilated pupils?

as well, 
is SHE.toother I felt doubtful as to my ability 

to save anything at all.
I wondered vaguely, too, whether my 

feeling might not be an unworthy one.
Surely, I did not wish to begrudge throwing of «. kiss to us then he must 

... .. . ,, * have caught the look In my c>cs, ior
Dicky’s mother anything that would • he stopped short. He had left the house
add to her comfort. » before when angry without kissing me.

To my relief, however, the elder Mrs. but never when he was in good spirits
as he was this morning.

My heart gave a frightened throb. I
ow Perfectly, absurd!” she said feU“hît H he^mmed to

crushingly. ‘Wgaret, I hope yon are good_by this morning because
notone of those modern women who;“3 y ent that it would
will not set foot in a public conveyance ““ ™ deflnite ending of one stage of
or on the streets if they can help it." I ^r fives He gave an embarrassed little

I Sung up, iny head stung to the quick , and comlng swiftly over to me. 
by the unjust accusation I do not Know hls arma and kissed me on
whether or not I would have answered 
her insinuation, but Dicky, stepping ,

s can have the 
World carriers 
all Apartment ! 

:o permit World ; 
if. The Morning 
in the city and 

of irregular de- 
ed7 • i

A—This may be due to overexertion, 
liquor drinking, to overactivity of the 
pituitary or thyroid glands, to neck 
glands and other unimportant things. 
Pay no attention to It

Dr. Hirshberg will answer questions 
for readers of this paver on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that are 
of general interest. He cannot always 
undertake to prescribe or offer advice

King Lear EucalyptusWRITES
ABOUTWINIFRED BLACK

Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service. Inc.
Graham put a veto to the taxicab sug- pr

and my heart was heavy and very sore, and sometimes I prayed so earnestly 
to die It was the time of storm and I was very ill. And in the little

be.p«l me bear my .real bungalow, wler. I ..ved there w„ a couch where I lay lor mmty day. "J" Kfito
and a year ago. How could they cut n \ watched the wild storms sweep in from the wild sea. answered personally, if a stamped and

down, I wonder? It was such a fine tree, so Kr \ The willow tree by my window stooped and drooped under the ram. I andressed envelope is enclosed. Address
tall and strong and full of dignity and pride. //1 The oak by the gate stood proud and stolid and would not budge a single | all INQUIRIES to Dr. L. K. Hirsh- 

It was a eucalyptus—do you know them, g w- F I inch, though the wind blew a gale. The redwood in the garden was un- berg, care this office.
the eucalyptus trees? There are a hundred and ”7 -tr / I moved, too. No wind that ever whistled could make him bow his head. And
fifty different varieties, they say, and some are \ F J ___J J the lilacs wept and cringed before the fury of the storm.
tall and slender and make you think of a \ / But my friend the eucalyptus In the lower garden—what a joy It was1
young man In the full prime of his youth, and to watch him! He stood strong and Arm, and yet in every quivering fibre
some are broad and spreading and are like a he feit the heartbeat and the fury of the storm. And wildly he flung his
sturdy soldier who has lived through many v'-r arms and seemed to he in a very tempest of anguish. Each branch was like
battles and is hale and hearty yet. a clutching hand that beat the air in an agony of grief. King Lear, he was,

And some are graceful and springing and ana s0 I named him.
look, somehow, like a bride dressed all for King Lear, betrayed by those he loved, deceived by those who should
the wedding in blue and silver, with white flowers in her hair. And some jjave ]ove(j him, almost maddened by treachery—yet, somehow, defiant and 

like a fountain, laughing into the air, and falling again in sprays of determined through it all. 
pure delight.

Oh, it is a great tree—the eucalyptus—as strong as an oak and as grace
ful as an elm, and some varieties are crowned with great sheafs of white 
flowers, and some are gorgeous with great sprays of brilliant scarlet. And
In the spring, when the new growth begins, the leaves are blue and then tjje gky aa if driven by the demon of fear, the moon sailed calmly out Into 
they turn a faint rose lilac and afterward they are a glinting, frosted green. the zenlth> and there he stood, untouched, unharmed, for all the violence

of his grief, calm and dignified in the moonlight—King Lear come into

.V
I gflgon.

Y friend is dead—the great tree that

M
ED IROH the lips.

hnvely into the breach, saved the situa- lng^°°then crossed The’ room to where
you think it. mother." he said 'wIsTtook^f’dlstasto!^ 1

warmly.’ "Madge has the real lankee «Good-by mother," he said cheerily, 
thrift, together with the Puritan con- ki , the’cheek she held up to him. 
•dence. She’d hold on to a nickel until i «Good-by my son.” Her tone was 
judgment day. No taxis for her when j almost aa ’cold as If she had been ad- 
then are elevateds and subways on the dressjng a stranger. I remember vague- 
Jeb." | ly that Dicky had once told me that hls
Th. Mnrr,in= Rit- ! mother was not much given to caresses
The Morning Kite. lhat, in fact, she rarely kissed any of
“I am very glad to hear it,” said my her children.

Rother-ln-law coldly. I fancied she did 1 But j waa too deeply stirred to specu- 
hot relish Dick’s championship of me. j jate upon my mother-in-law’s tempera- 

“Well! good-by!" Dicky burlesqued the ment. Only one thing loomed large be-
Dicky had kissed his mother

I Three Minute /

Where Ships Have 
Painted Eyes to 

“See" Their Way

f
Increases
delicate, nervous, 
down people 200 per-?: 
cenL in ten days in 
many Instances. SIM 
forfeit if k falls, as per v 
full explanation in lsrrs I 
article soon to app#*'»’*-* 
In this paper. Ask ymlf ,8 
doctor or drugslst aboat T 

• ,G- Tamblyn. Ltd., al-' >ck.

ourneysstrength of?
ri»- 'Don't

arei

I♦irnment has been inf'
J years, an effort is 
■U-~an end to brigan- f.
; on the spot all per- ’ 
give a good account i 

he more remote min- 
nxaca are said to be 
'he more thickly set- 
ever, are now almost 
ttlons.
can troops evacuated 
r.v and health condi- ' 
■own gradually worse 
suited in much sick- 
ar, typhus and small- 
• 'n- soldiers left Vera 
dtary city in Mexico.
•f keeping the city J 
p,, but it is confined 
stricts. The ontlytng eJ 
he ]K)or people live, ■ 
1 it is in those placéSi M 
ive occurred. '*■

A Source of Strength.
♦fore me,

’“rhe kiss I gave Dicky when he left me 
each day to go to his work had been al
most a sacred thing to me. I had hoped 
it meant much to him also. ....

I would not have felt so grieved If I 
could have felt that he had deliberately 
kissed hls mother after me for fear of
wounding her if he didn't give her tne how can any one cut down a great wellspring of delight like that,
last kistar ®Ut0^ean’anythingbee“ °° just for fun? It Is like choking up a well or throwing old tin cans into strength from his.strength and comfort from hls wild abandonment. And 

^My1 losses simply did not mean as & cjear ar)d lovely stream. This particular tree was my friend and carried in the spring the storms were past and the sun shone and the lilacs bloomed 
mUCd ed drearily8 if‘"aU‘brides^-ent me through months of sorrow and of sickness. and burst into purple fragrance.

through the same emotional disillusion- jt was nke this that it happened: I came from a far country into this The lilies in the garden shone fair and white and all the yellow popples 
ments that I was undergoing. k laughed In the sunshine. Winter had gone and sorrow, and joy and summer

had come again. King Lear was crowned with foaming blossoms and every 
leaf in his regal garment glistened like an armor of shining silver.

“We lived through it all together, old tree,” I said, “the storm and the 
fury and the despair. I shall love y oh as long as I live.

And now they have cut him down—King Lear, In all his glory and 
his dignity. I saw the little man who did it—just a poor, common, ignorant 
little creature, who stared in amazement when I asked him it he didn’t 
hate to do it.

"Naw,” said the little man, "1 like to hear the axe chop!" And the 
axe chopped and the great tree that had been so long in growing was cut 
down in an afternoon by a well meaning little man who chews tobacco and 
who was never any kind of comfort to anybody, not even himself, for an hour. 

And those who lived in the house the tree shaded will forget that the 
and the children who played in its branches will grow up

At night, when the storm went down and the clouds went flying across By TEMPLE MANNING

ttotatfsjfasbionj
<y»i-iArrii-i -ii- -i -, ......

HIDE we of the Occident endow 
our vessels with personalities by 
giving them the names of women 

and of men, and speak of them as 
‘she,” the sallormen of China go even 
further In endowing their ships with 
sentient powers. The junks that are 
60 picturesque a part of eastern waters 
are' usually equipped with painted eyes. 
For unless a ship has eyes a Chinaman 
believes that it cannot see lt$ way.

The navigation of these bluff-bowed, 
almost shapeless craft, with their huge 
lateen sail. Is a mystery to the nnlnl-

w♦ 4
•1A Joy to Watch.

hls own again.
I watched him through storm after storm, and gathered, somehow,

*

¥■

By ISOBEL 
BRANDSrice cultivation 

>romise of the isl 
tant producer of i

i

attendants have suc- 
■nating rubber gloves 
• tain metals and mak- 
iis to X-rays, for thS. 
ns using the rays.

cent, water. So that, pound for pound, boiled it you can serve it with a tomato 
rice is by far the more nutritious food. sauce or a meat curry, or pour over it 

“I don’t like rice, it’s too mushy,” I minced fish or meat in a cream sauce, 
heard a little girl say. And many grown- 
ups object to it for the same reason. But ♦ 
if rice is properly cooked it’s not a bit 
•’mushy,” but a really attractive dish, 
especially if, before serving, it is moulded 
In a special form, pudding fashion.

Here is the Japanese way of boiling
’ The rice is washed thoroughly by pour
ing boiling water over it and rinsing in 
several changes of cold water. If one 
cupful of rice is to be cooked, five‘cup
fuls of boiling water should be used.
First add about one and one-half tea- 
snoonfuls of salt to the boiling water, the exchequer of Constantinople a direct 
tnen add the washed rice. The saucepan revenue of more than 12.000,000 a year, 
is then placed at the back of the stove • » •
or over a smaller gas flame so that it 
keeps on boiling slowly for about la 
minutes longer, when it Is placed inside

Then the venzale in mosaic. The face alone con
sists of two million pieces, many of 
which are not larger than a grain of 
sand.

VEN In such a small thing as buy
ing and cooking one of the simplest 
of all foods—rice—there’s much to 

For when we ask for “a
E f
lie learned. „
pound of rice,” or ’’a package of rice, 
we are llkély to get one of nine varie-
1 There’s the very best—called "fancy 
head rice,”
“good,” “fair,

■ I
ODD FACTS-l

tree ever grew,
to be men and women. Will they ever think of the old tree, I wonder, and 
wish they might play in its shade again?

Good-by, King Lear, they’ve cut you down to make a morning’s holiday! 
I’m glad I knew you while you lived.

The great sorrow that you helped me to bear Is gone. The dark cloud 
almost overwhelmed my life has passed. When they cut you down 

there any record that any scientist could read, in any of your branches 
of the wild storms we weathered together that winter, old tree, you and I?

4
ReiervedL then “choice,” “prime,”

____>• “ordinary,” “common,^
"inferior,” and, last of all, “screenings, ’ 
the cheapest grade, having just as little 
value as its name Implies.

But it must not be supposed that tne 
beautifully pearly white rice is neces- 
rarily the best from a nutritive stand
point. As a matter of fact, the really 
best quality of rice isn’t white at all, 
but brown. The snow-whiteness of rice 
comes from the polishing process, ana 
while it beautifies the appearance of the
vice, it also removes much of its nutri- minutes more,
tive qualities. The unpolished brown th^oven to grain will be
rice has a richness of Brain, and ™ce »ce not served "mushy”
tasted we become very much dissatis sépara fashion
fled with the Insipid white rice with or in to the bofling water
most of its food values polished off. I J*"® .. h for „ time and it canIn fact, extreme whiteness of rice is ^ops the bo ling for a ttae and It ca
not a virtue, but a signal of -ower food be sth red until the^^boilmg^ polnt^^s
value. Ground rice is an excellent food, again rea *tirred The slow fire willbut the chalky-white ground rice is by must not.be st rred. The slow Are mu
far inferior to the less white variety. keep up bo ng Process and prevent 

Good brown rice is better food accom- the rice . ’ boiling water can
paniment than potatoes or many other water evapora
starchy vegetables. For while potatoes be added. _ rim has
are only 14.7 per cent, carbohydrates- It’s the stirring
heat and energy producers-and 1.S per ^=hed ^eRbn0‘\'"gthPti0aaDe^c! 5 the 
cent, protein—tissue builders—rice con- grains and spoi PP
tains 79 per cent, carbohydrates and S dish. . , infintt*
per cent, protein. PotatoeSt arc 62.6 per Boiled rice len . . ,.on*vo
cent, water, «hile rice is only 12.3 per variety of preparations. After -.onto

The stilted plover is so named because 
of its long stilt-like legs. Only one 
species Is found In England.-•V

»...
Before the break-up of the Turkish 

domains In Europe It was estimated that 
the tobacco of eastern Macedonia brougnt that

was

A marvellous production of art is the 
portrait of Paul the Fifth In the Bor- ; 
ghese Palace, executed by Marcello Plo-

A Smart Blue Serge Frock for the 
Girl of 10 or 12 Yean. 

fpHIS smart little frock is of dark- 
I blue French serge. The bodice 
* fastens to the left side of the front 

by means of cloth-covered buttons and 
embroidered buttonholes. The rounded 
collar is of white organdie, emoroidered 
on the edge and finished with a narrow 
ruffle.

The sleeves are cut-in-one with the 
bodice and have wrist-frills of the or
gandie.

The sides of the skirt are made with 
cartridge pleats and the below-normal 
waist line is defined by a narrow belt 

cerge.

ADVICE TO GIRLS A ’Chineie Junk.
tiated. If these junks did not possess 
eyes. In. which the sallormen put such 
faith, It Is to be doubted whether the 
junks could be sailed at all. Certainly 

learned the duties of jnaking a home and Jack Tar Chinaman sails by faith. He 
caring for a family. Your mother can , rests content, confident that hls queer 
judge better than any one else of all j craft, having eyes, can see Its way 
this. Some girls at 18 are as old as they ! among the shipping, avoiding collisions 
will ever be, and others are still like and the other dangers of the deep, 
little children. Your mother will know, This odd superstition of equipping a 
too, whether It is best for you to cor- ship with eyes is on a par with the 
respond with this boy friend. Mothers ancient method still to be seen In some 
know just about all there Is to know as quarters of the • Flowery Kingdom, of 
to what Is best for their daughters to painting cannon on "fortresses.” 
do, and the sooner a girl finds out the while the painted cannon are fast dls- 
Joy of talking over everything with her appearing, the painted eyes on ships are 
mother the happier she will be.

J » By ANNIE LAURIE• • •
A wood-splitting machine has been in

vented which automatically handles logs 
two feet long and 18 inches thick. It is 
run by a three-horsepower gasoline en
gine, and consists mainly of a huge 
knife, which works through the knottiest 
wood at the rate of 60 strokes g minute.

, *
HEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
U I am a girl of 18 years, and am 
considered good-looking. I have a boy 
friend who went away a few days 
ago and wants me to correspond with 
him. He always talks as if he wishes 
to marry me. Am I too young to get 
married? ANXIOUS WANDA.'A » When a Siberian bride enters her bus- 

band’s house for the first time she must 
be prepared to show her skill in cooking.
She is expected to give a dinner pre
pared with her own hands as a test of 
her education in the culinary art.

(Copyright, 1316, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.)

But'•V eNXIOUS WANDA: Eighteen is not 
A too young to marry If your parents 

approve of the man, and you have
finished your school work and nave as common as over.
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Frontenac 23 and Wentworth only 6.2. 
This means that on such an assess
ment Toronto Is paying the govern- 
Trrent -twice as much as some of these, 
three times as much as Frontenac, and 
ten or* eleven times as mueh pm Went
worth County. It Is obvious that suoli 

T' a system cannot be continued. 
m.i.. 5S0S—Privute°B*ciuinge connecting X Dr- Brittain supported the view that 

all departments. assessment at full values should be
Breach McNab adopted. It might be Impossible to do

Telephone 1946. so ot full sale values, but he thought
—43.00— . entré could be no difficulty about as-

to,1r”e«! ^eM^ered^n^he^Clty of sossing at full values as determined 
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mall to any by the community working co-opera- 
aadress In Canada, United Kingdom, 1]v„,v 
Mexico and the British possessions enum- 11
erated In Section 47 of the Postal Guide. Among the advantages of full value 
in advance wlll^^Tor The Sunday assessment he included the better ba- 
World for one year, by mall to any ad- sis the owner would get of judging his 
dress In Canada or Great Brltaln. Ds- own assessment; the placing of all the 
livered in Toronto and Hamilton by ah y "
Newsdealers and Newsboys g* five cenU districts of a city on an equality; It 
per copy. \ would enable the man assessed at I

Postage extra to all foreign countr.es. elghty p{fr cen{ when neljrhbor waJ

UNITED STATES assessed at sixty per cent, to be fairly *
Dally World 34.00 per year; bally World treated; It would make the use of unit

plr ”lonth; Sunday World 38.00 per values and unit maps easier; and it year; Sunday World 25c. per month, In- Ieluding postage. K would enable publicity to have its full
effect.

It Is regrettable that it is on account 
of these advantages that many people I 
object to tax reform. They find the 
present system one which enables them 
to evade their just responsibilities. The I 
adoption of tax reform along the direc
tion favored by Dr. Brittain and ap- I 
parently agreeable to Mr. Forman, I 
would Indicate a high social moral 
standard in any community.

The Toronto World BUT IT WAS SOME FIGHT Gre
NEWS ERGS! 
THE CITY HATl)

I Shar
Line

FOUNDED 1M0.
|fc£ morning newspaper published every 

day In the year by The World News
paper Company,- of -Toronto, Limited, 
H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.
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CITY HALL NOTES)
On March 8 there were 89 men >u 

28 women at the jail, accordh^?,,"*
cKlm°< ? Pr0Pmy C°mm^

Only entertainments for natn^w 
and war purposes will be In the cen« 
class according to a decision reiehS 
by the board of control yesterday " 4

SHEET EXTENSIONS 
ISO BÏ MS
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s tableZl Purchase of Property Would Still 
Leave Redpath Ave. With a 

Blind End.

pure Lin 
ety of pa 
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Size 2 
Size 2 
Size 2 
Size 2'„ 
Size 21 
Size 2'/ 
Size 21

x
m

/ X
Toronto has adopted, thru its board 

of control, the policy of not empw4 
i?,e„a,ny.younK' sln6Tle men, wh0 t,» 
eligible for military service. 9 VeInfill*) Several street extensions that are 

being asked for by the residents were 
yesterday considered by the new sub
committee of the works committee. 
The outstanding Item on the order pa
per was the proposed extension of Red- 
path avenue, In North Toronto. At the 
present time this street is In two sec
tions, one running from Manor road 
north to Broadway avenue, and the 
other south from Keewatln avenue to 
the north side of Broadway.

H. C. Long, whose property would 
have to be taken over by the city in 
the event of the two sections of the 
street being connected, presented the 
situation as he saw It, but the report 
of the works and assessment- commis
sioners showed that If Mr. Long's pro
perty was purchased the street would 
still have a dead end, and that, In or
der to extend it to Sheldrake avenue, 
the cost to the city would be about 
$37,000, and that the owners on Kee
watln avenue, a lateral street, would 
have to pay 21 cents per foot for ten 
years to pay for the improvement. A 
further conference will be held with 
the commissioners, at the conclusion of 
which they will make another report 
as to what they think should be done, 
and the probable cost.

A report will also be prepared as to 
the cost of extending Monan 
Douglas and Cleveland streets, as local 
improvements.

y A building permit-X

na/rd’s avenue at a cost of $5000.

X
X TABLE./'NX

v4i
It will prevent delay If letters contain

ing "subscriptions," “orders for papers," 
‘complaints, etc.," ire addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promisee a before 7 
A. m. delivery in ehy part of the City 
•r Suburbs. World1 subscribers ere 
"vltcd to advlee the circulation de- 
artment In ceee of late of Irregular 
ellvery.

Size %
value up 
Size %
value up

V§5

Pt
appeal before the iprivy 
been settled.

V X
- X' X UNEN T-X until the 
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x X
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Towels, 
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for wea 
bundles
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/
% It has been decided by the board of 

control to keep James Long 
works department on the

^fftlDAY MORNING. MARICH 10. v of the
. , . Pay roll for

at least another six weeks. Mr. Lone 
has been in the city's employ 16 
but is now 111.

x!?< ■I Assessment Reform
Dr. Brittain of the bureau of munici

pal Investigation addressed the special 
committee of the city council appoint
ed to consider assessment reform, yes-, 
terday afternoon. Dr. Brittain's ad
dress was put In the form of a paper, 
aad he did not pose as an assessment 
expert, but as an expert taxpayer.

There toad been a good deal of dis
cussion before Dr. Brittain arrived, 
Aid. Ball being in the chair, and the 
assessment commissioner and the al
dermen present talking over various 
suggestions. The unearned increment 
proposals were well received, except 
that no definite plan for getting at the 
Increment was suggested. Dr. Brittain 
said that he should not have used the 
expression, as what he meant wae the 
difference between the sale price and 
the assessed value of property. It was 
generally agreed that this difference 
was a fair mark for taxation, as no 
ene could object to a tax on profit.

Dr. Brittain paid at the outset a fihe 
compliment to Mr. Forman. He had 
"never yet met an assessment official 
eo approachable, so courteous, so 
anxious to be of service, and do the 
right thing by citizens." The compli
ment Is fully. merited.

Dr. Brittain took the ground at once 
that taxation is simply the contribu
tion from the citizens to the support of 
their own organization of government 
tot Its support. Each should, contri
bute according to his ability. The 
whole difficulty is obviously to arrive 
at. the just proportion of each man’s 
contribution.
Brittain thought desirable, but difficult 
to get at. He believed the time would 
come when it would be regarded as un
social for a man to practice deception 
about his income. The trouble about 
an income tax at present is the neefes- 
•Sflly inquisitorial method required for 
lt$f collection. He. therefore, highly 
approved of the business tax as the 
fairest and justest way of getting what 
was really an indirect income tax. He 
thbug.ht that a readjustment oforatlos 
every five years between rent and net 
ealfrnings might help to establish a 
more accurate business tax Index.

Most of the interest was concentrat
ed upon the discussion of the assess-

year» WOOL
The Star and the Parade 38 pairs 

cut singl 
borders, 
le $7.70.
per pair.

A lThe Evening Star had no need to 
go out of its way and mtsrepreeent 
what The World said about the pro
hibition parade. We blamed nobody 
and we excused nobody. We merely 
stated the facts and some obvious de
ductions which anybody with a cool 
head might draw. There is need for 
coolness in such a situation, and If 
The Star desires to be fair It will give : 
its readers the opportunity of read
ing what we said.

An attack is now being made upon 
the police because they did not inter
fere. It was fortunate they did not. 
One constable on University avenue

&

IT MAY MIPS LETTE
P

1

Atmosphere Considerably Clear- 
ed When Commissioner Harris 

Defends Position.
JOHNx.

li-

SS to

BRITAIN MES HEM ASSESSMENT REFORM
SUBJECT TO DEBATE

Works Commissioner Harris left the 
bgard of control room in a much bet- 
ter frame of mind than when he en
tered yesterday, at least, the changed
n^nSAi0tW°nx h,Vace would Indicate 
as much. He had been successful in de-
mnrV«g ,h!™seIf against certain 
marks of Mayor Church on the day
hisVitfl?'mThte mayor had stated that 

statements were directed against
the company and all was well when 

w°r8h,P said "Roly" instead of 
Mr. Commissioner.”

nnTJî^„m.ly0Letated Plainly that in' his 
X~he Torouto Railway Company 
shoffid be proceeded against both yes
terday and the day previous, on which

rr,Bhesrmed/p toai? 18 said, made the statements 
aented yeeterday 0,6 commissioner

Harris was accompanied by vol-
iw' eylden,ce and the chief of 
lice will be asked to 
him.

Special Committee Met Yester
day and is Anxious to Receive 

Suggestions of Others.
Aid. pall’s special committee on as

sessment reform held its third meeting 
at the city hall yesterday, when Mr. 
Horace L. Brittain of the Bureau of 
Municipal Resarch presented a paper 
on the question of assessment. No ac
tion was taken, however, as the mem
bers of the committee will be furnish
ed with copies fdr their consideration.

A ssessment Commissioner Forman 
went on record as being opposed to 
single tax, declaring that it would give 
a great advantage to those who had 
buildings on their land, as no man 
erected a building except for Its earn
ing power.

Aid. Graham pointed out that those 
who were now holding vacant land 
were having quite a struggle.

In reporting on the mayor's proposal 
that legislation be obtained to allow 
the city to assess buildings at a lower 
rate than land, the commissioner and 
City Solicitor Johnston reported that 
it was rather late to make such an ap
plication.

It was impossible for the committee 
to take up the suggestion by the mayor 
that the Lloyd George increment tax 
be adopted; as no one seemed to be 
familiar with the bill this phase of the 
question will be taken up at a subse
quent meeting, when the mayor could 
be present, carried.

On motion of Aid. Maguire the com
mittee decided to Instruct the secre
tary to write to the various municipali
ties thruout the province, asking for 
suggestions in the matter of 
ment reform.

At the close of the meeting the chair
man announced that he would call 
meetings of the committee regularly, 
and that any citizens who had sugges
tions to make regarding the question 
of assessment, or who desired to get 
any information, would be heartily 
welcome.

was heard by The Wtfrld to say;
“There will be murder done; there will 
be bloodshed over this." Had the po- .
lice interfered to any great extent this | LjCrmâny S Claim of Right to Re

taliate Shown to Be 111re-

They Receive Same Pay as 
British Soldiers for Work 

Done.
would probably have been verified. I 
For a email body of police to attack 
a large body of soldiers under the cir
cumstances would have been unwise. I

Mr. George Wright, president of the 
Toronto Hotelkeepers' Association, 
has expressed his disapproval of the | u 
attack upon the parade. "No decent 
man,” he said, “can approve of a vio
lation of law and order, the founda
tion of our nation." It is mere folly to 
blind one’s eyes to the existence of un
ruly elements in a mob, and when the 
mob spirit is stirring it is unwise and 
unfair to blame any section of the 
community with originating it.

The problem is as old as the world, 
and is not going to be settled by such

Baseless.
Entente 

Com iPOSITION IS DEFENDED LONDON, March 9.—German naval 
and military prisoners 4n the United 
Kingdom at present total 13,821, and 
all of them receive the same pay as 
British soldiers, according to a state
ment made in the house of commons 
this afternoon by Harold J. Tennant, 
parliamentary under secretary for war. 
Some of them are employed In mak
ing mail bags, for which they receive 
four pence each.

There are also "32,181 Interned enemy 
aliens, the under secretary added, 
some of whom are employed In quar
ries and others in making mall bags. 
The government, he said, hopes to start 
both military and civilian prisoners 
shortly on the work of clearing forest 
lands.

Illegal Acts” Complained of by 
Germany Subject of Ex

planation.
LONDO 
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THINKS THE HOTELMEN
SHOULD GET SET-OFF

po-
“ Y»6 decided to 

£d‘c*™ent asaln*t the company and
vew c/aJet deClSi°n ilUernal ~

WASHINGTON, March 9.—Chal
lenging every substantial charge Government Should Share Re

sponsibilities as Well as Pro- 
rfitsF&ays G*d. Wright.

against Great Britain contained in the 
German memorandum submitted yes
terday to Secretary Lansing by Count* 
Von Bernstorff, the British embassy 
today issued a statement intended to 

misconceptions as The Star places be- show that while Germany contends heç 
fore its readers. To state facts is not I submarine warfare is In retaliation

for British violations of International 
law, many of the German acts were 
committed before the British had is-

CUT OFF ELECTRICITY
BECAUSE HYDRO USEDThe Income tax Dr. When questioned yesterday regard

ing the manner in which prohibition 
was viewed by hotelkeepers, George 
Wright of the Walker House stated 
that he knew nothing of any move
ment on the part of any hotelkeepers 
to have all the hotels in Ontario close 
three days before the first of May,

V.
Com^y Seeks Relief Thru 

Board r>- Control and Goes to 
the Commission.

to excuse them. But to Ignore facts 
is not the way to solve social prob
lems. The Star has accepted our own] sued the orders-in-councll or commit- 
solution of the problem and has, there-| ted any other acts of which the Ger

mans complain.
The British statement follows: 
"According to the German statement, 

German submarine warfare was en
forced on Feb. 18, 1915, as an act of 
reprisal against illegal acts of Great 
Britain.

German Outrages.
"The ‘Admiral Ganteum,’

VETERAN MINISTER
ASKS FOR RETIREMENT

Rev. Malcolm . MacGillivray, 
Twenty-Nine Years in Chal

mers Church.

Because the Crowley Manufacturingsrri wsr .Mds
suroiy, Tccordffigto TheNhpdhalen?nwh°o
apmjared before the board of control 
yesterday to see what could be done. 
It was stated that the T. E. U Co. re
fuse to give any electricity unless the 
entire service Is taken.

Mr. Phalen was advised to present 
the case to the Provincial Hydro Com
mission and went immediately to that

fore, the less reason to misrepresent 
our statement. In fact ^the subject of prohibition 

had not in mentioned at any of 
their meetings. As far as he was 
concerned if prohibition carries he 
will continue to keep hotel, as he had 
faith that the people of the province 
would not complain if he raised the 
rates-

He felt that if the people were, 
honest in their dealfingts with the 
hotelkeepers they would- give com
pensation to those hotelkeepers who 
had been carrying on a legitimate 
business, not only with the sanction 
of the government but with the g»v- 
vemment in partnership with them to 
the extent of five per cent. The gov
ernment should share the obligations 
and responsibilities as well as the 
profits, and were they an individual 
they could be made do so by law, 
but as the government could not be 
taken to law, the liquor men vzere left 
in the lurch. It this movement was 
to cut off the sale, manufacture and 
importation Mr. Wright said he 
■would be found working for it.

oMr. Kaltschmidt and Washington
With the arrest and sentence of

IfKINGSTON, March 8.—After serv
ing forty years In the ministry. Rev. 
Malcolm MacGillivray, D.D., for 29 
years pastor of Chalmers Church, 
Kingston, is asking permission of the 
Presbyterian General Assembly to re
tire from the active work of the min
istry. He is 71 years old.

Kingston Presbytery, on motion of 
Dr. MacGillivray, nominated Rev. John 
Neil, D.D., of Westminster Church, 
Toronto, as moderator of the assembly 
for next year.

assess-
Respa and Lefler a warning at least
has been given to the alien enemies I dn"™cd on board: mast,y

I women and children, was torpedoed 
a and sunk by a German submarine on 

headquarters for hostile and murder- Oct. 26, 1914. Two British merchant 
ous attacks on Canada. It seems, af- v'^ssels were torpedoed without notice
tor all, however, rather Inconsequent I 8°hipJ‘AstuLs^flre^ît^Uh a torped^ 
to punish these poor tools while the | on Feb. 1. 
real plotters and conspirators go free.
The man Kaltschmidt in Detroit is far I apparently the non-acceptance of the

London convention of 1909, the en- 
. , , „ . . , . largement of the list of contraband,

criminal dupes who lie In Portsmouth, the warning to merchantmen as to 
He has been a bird of evil omen ever | mines in the North Sea, and the cap

ture of the ‘Wllhelmina’ with food
stuffs on Feb. 9.

“The declaration of London of 1909 
were among the first fruits of German was never ratified by the British Gov- 
hostility against Canada. They were ! eminent and was never binding on

them. One of the reasons of the non- 
in ,1,. i ratification of the convention was themunent in the early weeks of the war, claim ot the German Government as 

but Mr. Bryan, with his love of peace, | to the right to treat foodstuffs 
pro-bably pigeonholed them, and 
have as a result the loss of life in the I En,arfled Contraband List.

pptrn nhaminoi 0. XTi«» . I The enlargement of the list of con-electro-chemical plant at Niagara and traband is an acknowledged belligerent
the parliament buildings at Ottawa, right; the»warning to merchant 
besides the destruction of property at | eeIs in November was due to the fact

that the Germans had sown mines In 
i the seas, resulting in the destruc- s United States will con-] tton of many Innocent merchant ves- 

tinue to harbor men like Kaltschmidt! sels, foreign as well as British, 
it is impossible to say, but we can 
imagine what the Washington govern
ment would say if in Canada a well-

with 2000

who are making the United States

mint ot real property. Dr. Brittain re
fereed to the several patent systems in 
use, and said he believed that Toronto 
had adopted all that was practicâl in 
any of them.

GREECE HAS ACQUIRED 
_ PORTION OF ALBANIA Harper

WeliingtiVOTE DOWN EXTENSION 
NORTH TORONTO MAINS

“The illegal acts complained of are
The discussion ,was 

mainly around the point of equaliz
ation of values. Experience, said Dr. 
Brittain, had shown that it is perfectly 
feasible to secure practical unanimity 
os to what block in the city was most 
valuable, and how various districts 
vary in value. It had also been found

ATHENS, March 8, 
March 9.—The via Parie,
. „ . ^ Greek Government
has decided to proceed, to the com
plete financial and administrative 
assimilation by Greece of the Pro
vinces of Northern Epirus In Albania, 
deputies from which have already 
been seated In the Greek chamber.

"ASKS FOR ACCOUNTING.

more guilty morally than the two ECINQUEST WAS OPENED.

Coroner W. A, Young opened an in
quest last flight at 5 o'clock, regarding 
the death of Lizzie Bell, aged nine, of 
159 Palmerston avenue, whose death 
resulted from being run down by one 
of the City Dairy trucks. Frank Her
bert Bell identified the body as that 
of his daughter, Lizzie. He stated she 
had been a very bright child, not hard 
of. hearing, and was most careful about 
crossing the street. The inquest was 
then adjourned until Monday, March 
IS, at 8 p.m. *

Board of Control Decides Ex
pense is Too Heavy to Un

dertake During War.
Continuing its policy of cutting down 

expenses until after the waf the board 
of control yesterday decided against 
an extension of the North Toronto 
water main from Eglinton avenue to 
the north city limits on Duplex avenue 
The cost of the work would total $191 -" 

' Jh'dh includes $75,000 for material, 
**6.000 for laying the main and $81,- 
000 for the land necessary.

since the war began, and his threat
ening letters to Toronto newspapers Tl
recognized by the United States Gov-possible to agree on the value of a 

unit foot frontage, 100 feet deep, on 
this most valuable block, and with this 
as a starting point, and by the aid of 
district public meetings to plot such 
values on every block in the city.

Dr. Brittain thought that such

BonarEdward G. E. Ffolkes has entered ac
tion at Osgoode Hall against W. A. 
Boos for an accounting of the part
nership dealings between them at 
Lambton Mills postofflee, under the 
name of the Boos Bros., under 
bal agreement.

NOTICES OF MOTION
TO COME UP MONDAY tioras con-

i
traband.wc

Sam Carter, M.L.A., Will Inquire 
Into Tax on Profits of Can

ada Copper Company.
a ver-
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proce
dure in Toronto was possible if the in
itial meeting was of elected represen
tatives of various citizen organizations, 
or a representative group invited by 
the assessment department for 
sullation.

ves-

various places thru incendiarism.
Sam Carter. M.L.A., Guelph, has 

given notice of motion that on Mon
day next he will enquire of the gov
ernment what amount the Canada 
Copper Co. has paid to the provincial 
government in respect to the tax on 
profits of the mine under the Mining 
Tax Act for the fiscal year ending 
Oct. 81, 1915. Mr. Hurdman will en
quire as to what portion of civil ser
vants’ salaries Is paid by the gov. 
eminent when" they go overseas.

I

“The 'Wllhelmina,' with a cargo of 
foodstuffs for Hamburg, was only 
stopped after the German cruisers had 
destroyed the Dutch vessel ‘Maria,’ 

known incendiarist was permitted to September, 1914, and the ‘Frye,’ Janu- 
carry on bis campaign of destruction ary> 1915, which were conveying grain
without interference. Mr. KaltechmidVe fr?.2^H*lîfo™La to 1wan£; „

. ... ‘‘British embassy, Washington.'threats, in his own handwriting, *
in the possession of the United States [ CITY DAIRY TRUCK 
Government.

con-
Such city-wide meetings 

need not be held more than 
five years. Dr. Brittain agreed with 
Mr. I drman that not only one central 
point hut several subsidiary centres ot 
established values would have to be 
fixed, and he used the expression "roll
ing values" to represent the rise and 
fall of values from the chief ! 
towards and Ixfyonrl other sub-centres. 
The publication of

Aonce in

are
*

OjThe evidence of Respa 
and Lefler is sufficiently explicit. Mr.
KaltscHmidt's threats have been impie- | James McKeown, 73 Robert street, 
mented. How many more of them are the driver of the City Dairy motor
to be realized before steps are taken I lrl!î.k r,w,!,llcî1,AkU,le,d s->'ear-°ld Elizabeth Bell, 159 Palmerston avenue, on 

Arthur street, Wednesday evening, has 
been exonerated of all blame.

TORONTO SOLDIERS INVALIDED.

Number have Arrived on the Steamer 
Metagama.

QUEBEC, March 9.—A large batch 
of soldiers, invalided home from Eng
land, arrived here last evening from 
St, John, where they landed on the C. 
P.R. liner Metagama, and are being 
discharged. Toronto men in the party 
include. A. Campbell, H. H. Proweer, 
J. R. White, A. Leeder, W. J. Stanley, 
E. L. Lewis, J. H. Coombs, C. Hobson*, 
C. O’Shea, A. Whlttlngstall, S. Mullins, 
J. T. Shaw, J. Corcoran, W. S. Fraser, 
H. Bowles, F. J. Lawrence, J. PeKi- 
grew, F. Cooper, J. Masson.

niunDRIVER EXONERATED STOC*centre

a skeleton unit map SPECIAL SPECIALwould give every citizen an opportuni- 
^ t0 compare his assessment with the 
Barest unit value.
ETbe advent of

to curb his career?
His

name was called in the police court 
yesterday, but the case was with
drawn. An inquest on the body 
opened at the morgue yesterday at 
5 p.m., and adjourned till March 13.

0a direct tax by the 
government has added to 

the necessity of equalization of 
not only in separate 
but as between

ivincial
wasvalues

municipalities, 
communities. It Is not 

at all improbable that the direct 
vlncial tax wfflybe continued 
war. Unless there ,be 
▼slues all over the

Cmichie’s
BEAURICH CIGARS

pro- 
after the 

equalization of 
province, Toronto, 

which is not assessed according to the 
act, at full value, will continue to ,be 
more highly assessed, it is believed, 
■than any other municipality. The 
•Ult would be that Toronto would be 
paying twice as much as many other 

as in fact ehe is now doing 
under the provincial war tax.

Dr. Brittain submitted some figures 
showing county assessment. Waterloo 
to only SO.a^Jtiddleee* 27.3» Elgin 2t,i,

I formh 
tics, 
first £ 
ous c 
head a 
Irritai 
sympi

GAMBLERS FINED.e Beers 3 ÆÏÏTir p‘"

Sp«W Extra Ate—Old Stttk Ak-Pite-Mt l-.ii.r 
Special Extra Mild Stout.

Convicted ot keeping a common gam
ing house at 12}4 
Soo Sing, the pfo

Elizabeth street, 
prietor, was fined 

$10 and coeta or 80 days in jail by Col. 
Denison in the police court yesterday. 
Nineteen others found in the premises 
were fined $3 each.

m
itre- 3 FOR 25c

AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,
7 KING ST. W
MICKIES CO., LIMITED

ou$h
struct
Serve

T

50SIP
412COMMITTEED FOR TRIAL.

A^are:ed wittl shooting Janies Me- 
Arthur with intent, Angus McKay 

up in the police court yesterday,
and wae committed tor trial by Col. 
Denison,

jj A brew for every taste.J? IU •At all Hotels and Dealers.Zs the?i
came

r

$

/

4

r
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A Line o’ Cheer Each 
Day o’ the Year

By John Kendrick Bang».

AS TO VILLAINS AND SMILES.
(Copyrighted, 1916).

man may smile and be a 
villain still—

that’sA Perhaps why
some villainls cure attractive, 

At any rate, we suffer far less
111

From villains STILL than 
from the villain ACTIVE!
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c AmusementsAmusements I

Great Sale ot 
Shamrock 
Linens

THE WEATHER | SOCIETY £
Conducted by Mrs. Bdmund Phlulpa ■Heintzman■OM «■OBSERVATORY, Toronto, March 9, 8 

>.m.—The disturbance which was over
Maine last night le now situated in the i .______Gulf ot St. Lawrence. /mother die- «F’® -fJ/YlrH,, vin\h«
turbance which was in nôrthom Manito- |^®rwtî'*!?od -v,îLk}® huiuï?
b» bfl* i I'jtvpioti rnniAiv in MlrhluftOt 1 8P®6K6ri cnsmbor, pRrllEin^nt imiiciwith greatly Increasing energy, whlfe a whn'sro ehn?flv 1 nnr"nvnrseas^set”
cold wave has moved into Manitoba. ”ho r,™m, "fl
Snow is falling again tonight over the Jetr®,,^ y
Orent Lakes, accompanied >y gales; /nd,,hU£îi 1 Urt
par7?aT th* Weath6r ** ^ m°#t and * touquet of p!nk roses^ii the 

Minimum and maximum temperatures: «2Î tin"'«îiï'mf
—Victoria. 44-50; Vancouver, 42-48; Cal- I £®rKV?°n S^lng vîfv îiïtlvfn
gary. 21-60: Edmonton. 6-32; Battleford. K®'
6-12: Medicine Hat, 30-42; Mobse Jaw. Wack. reoelved the three lmnared who
208-21Æn"& Prinded"»-26; "ot™ nTs'e^.^kln^ v^marVto "thSr
28. Parry Sound, 0--0, London ii«, b,ue and gold lmlform. The hostesses
20-24; Montreal. 22*28: Quebec,_ 18-26; were: Mrs. Hearot, Mrs. Jamlespn, Mrs. 
St. John, 18-30: Halifax 26-38. UlcOarrj”Tr"'. Macdtarrnld. M^s I B

Lower Lakes and Qeorolan Bay.— I Luca*. Their husbands were also at the 
Strong winds and gales, shifting to tea, ®J"^ a ?reat many of the members 
northwest and north; snow at first, then their w.ves and daughters aeslstcu
clearing and decidedly cold. 1 at 4he tol,lc-

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Val- 
leys.—Strong .* winds and gales, with The opening of the 44th annua! ex- 
snow; clearing and cold by Saturday. hibition of the Ontario Society of Ai*tlsttf 

Ijowcr St. Lawrence, Gulf and North I takes place tonight in the galleries of 
Shore.—Strong winds; partly fair and I the Art Museum, Public Library Build- 
cold; local snowfalls by night- j ing, at 8 o clock.

Maritime.—Strong winds and gales; I ,
fair at first; local snowfalls by night. The presentation of colors yesterday in 

Superior.—Fresh to strong northerly I front of the parliament buildings to the 
winds : fair and decidedly cold. 76th Battallo by His Honor tne lleut-

Manltoba.—Fair and cold. tenant-governor, on behalf of his wor-
Saskatehewan.—Fair and for the most | ship thé mayor, who gave them, was a

most impressive ceremony. His honor 
was attended by Col. Caldwell, the hon. 
the premier and General Logic was also 
present. The Lord Bishop was attend
ed by two members of the church mili
tant, their khaki and spurs showing be
neath their surplices and cassocks. The 
colors were received by Mr. Ben Wright, 
another young officer, who carried them 
very proudly. On the stand were Allés 
Hendrle, Col. Alexander Fraser, A.D.C. ; 
Miss Church, Mrs. Church. Mrs. Becltet, 
Mrs. Alfred Wright. Mr. Wright, Mrs. 
Charles Patterson, Mrs. W. J. Hanna, 
Miss Hanna, Mrs. Forbes, Mrs. R. A. 
Donald, Miss Mtln. Miss Lily Lee, Mrs. 
Palmer, Mrs. Lindsay. Mrs. Clark (New 
York.) Afterwards the officers of the 
75th gave a very delightful tea at the 

..Liverpool..New York I Military Institute, when all the rooms 

..Falmouth.New York were bright Avith great silver cups and 
. Bordeaux. ,.Nw York bowls of scarlet and yellow tulips. One 
..Gibraltar. .New York | of the tea tables In the library was 

centred with a tall silver cup filled with 
the most beautiful bouquet of vari
colored carnations, the large tea table 
being in billiard room. Col. and Mrs. 
Beckct received the guests in the lib
rary', the latter looking very pretty in 
navy blue with a pink satin hat. Cap
tain Donald and the other officeis were 
most attentive hosts. The young people 
ended the festivities with a dance in the 
large new ball room.

hail !choice on a I
stock of the famous hham- 
T^blo Cloths. Napkins and 

£*.„ we are pleased to announce 
l.T th’ey have nor- arrived anil arc 

on our counters for sale As 
Eïhave secured these at a great ad- 
7>Uge on old Prices, we arc now 
Lswed to pass thorn on at curve- 
«■ondinglv low prices. Tills is a.

* Sendld opportunity to secure good 
tlneus at little cost.

table cloths
Linen Damask, In choice van- 

; guaranteed to laun-

%

NOTES ill,. 1111Tj.

1M
MAT.
SAT.ALEXANDRA'T 89 men ans

Marbury-Comstock Co. offer the 
Zip, Fox-Trotty Mimical Comedy success,

“NOBODY HOME”
Toronto. 14-28:

:

,

:

eelsion reached 
yesterday.

thru its bo^ 
of not employ, 
men, wl>o are 

rvice.

With Lawrence ÇroSsmltb. v 
NOT ONE DULL MOMENT

Prices : Eves., 50c to $1.50; Pop. Me*. 
Saturday—Best Scats, $1.00.

pure
ety of patterns 
der and wear well:

IB 2 X 2l/g from $6.00 up.
«!.. 9 x 3 from $6.00 up.
Size 2!4 x 2'/4 from $5.00 up.
Size * 2*/2 from $6.00 up.

2vt X sf/l from $7.00 up.
* 8i*e 21/* x 3 frem 38-C0 up'

ie § :i from $4.00 up.
Attorney-General Thinks He Has 

Found Way Out of Ontario 
Tangle.

71 NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW.
Joseph Brooks present?

This Extraordinary Star Combination
Phyllis Netlzon-Terry, Marie Tempest, 
Jeanne Eagels. Cynthia Brooke, Bruce 
McRae, Charles Cherry, Graharoe 
Brow-n, Montagu Love. In

“THE GREAT PURSUIT.”
By U. Haddon Chambers.

Prices: Eves.. 50c to ,3. Mats., 50c to 11.10.

\ II

Ifi

IF-'s yesterday la
ir the 
ng on St. Lfeo- 
t of $5000.

’■lid the Con- 
on its claim for 
*10,000 until the 
Y council has

How often have you wished to play the piano 
while listening to the music of others—but the 
thought was cast aside because you never had 
the time, patience or opportunity to practise. 
The Heintzman Player-Piano gives you all the 
possibilities of musical pleasures, with a training 
that can be reckoned in hours.

SITUATION DELICATE ONEtable napkins
Blit *6 X %, $4.00 dozen. Regular
8tee*%PxtV.G $6.95° dozen. Regular 

value up to $10.00 dozen.

erection
1•III

part cold.
Alberta.—Fair and mild. mGovernent Does Not Intend 

Driving “Outlaw” Out of 
.Business.

PB
In.H•illi illllll

LINEN TOWELS
pure Linen Huckaback Hemstitched 
Towels, with damask pattern; some 
with handsome wreath for initial 
runxwes. This towel has no equal 
ior wear. They arc put up In 
bundles of half dozens. Our Special 
Priee ie $4.00 pee bundle.

THE BAROMETER.

Wind. 
19 N.VV.

Ther. Bar. 
14 29.25

Time. 
8 a.m 
Noon 
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

MATINEE EVERY DAY

URLESQUE
MAIDS OF 
AMERICA

23 I The Ontario Government believe® 
it has discovered a way out of the 

I insurance tangle Ip Ontario. As ex
plained by Mi\ Lu-ctas the situation 
is a somewhat delicate one. 
tario the 
combines to keep up the rates, and 
the only effective competition to these 
rates Is the operations otf certain 
“outlaw^” liront the United States. 
The licensed Canadian companies are 
taxed to pay for the fire marshals' 
researches and other insurance pro
tective work-, whereas the outlaws 

I manage to evade this responsibility.
I The government does not seem to 
I want, to chase the outlaws out of 

busitytes, because their 
eventually is a benefit't 
But they want them to 

I their share of insurance tax- And 
they also want from them, as well as 
from Ontario companies, the fire loss 

I statistics wldch they handle.
Evade Taxation.

The American outlaws evade taxa
tion 'by making a gentleman’s agree
ment between the insured and the 

' j company. It is not enforceable in 
court, and a fire loser could not sue 
for Insurance. But their rates are 
lower and they get some of the 
cream of Toronto and other Ontario 
business. And they always pi 
losses. By not drawing up a contract 
they cannot 'be said to really operate.

By a bill Introduced into the legis
lature yesterday the attorney-gen
eral intends imposing a tax of one 
per cent, upon thf insurance of the 
policyholder. He explained that 
while they canot reach the company 
they can reach his customer.

cent, Mr. Lucas says,

[by the board of 
| Long of the 
the pay roll for 
Nks. Mr. Long 
employ 16 years

29.28 21 W.27
24

18 ti.29.11
Mean of day, 21; difference from aver

age. 7 below ; highest, 26; lowest, 13; 
snow, 0.2.

25

JThe Heintzman Player-Piano is the alumi
num action player-piano—the “trouble-proof” 
and “wear-proof” and “weather-proof” player- 
piano—the player-piano with the famous Heintz
man tone. In durability, expression capabilities, 
ease of operation, and beauty it has no equal. A 
demonstration will convince the most sceptical.

In On- 
insurance (corporationWOOL BLANKETS

8$ pairs only, size 66 x 86 pure wool, 
cut singly and whipped, pink or blue 
borders. Today’s mill price for these 
b $7.70. Clearing this lot at $6.95
pw P*'r-

I
STEAMER ARRIVALS.

AIMED From.March 9.
Tuscania.....................
Nleuw Amsterdam
Espagne........................
Themis tocles............

At
AL. K. HALL and 

DON BARCLAY 
Next Week—DAVE MARIONLETTER ORDERS'PROMPTLY 

FILLED.
I!34

BRAND OPERA HOUSESTREET CAR DELAYS
Ev’gs. 25c to $1.50. Mats., 35c to $1.00.

JOHN E. KELLERD
Thor*., Frl. Ev’gs and Sat. Mat.

MERCHANT OF VENICE
Sat. Eve. Only—“MACBETH.”

---------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW------ --
Ev’ge, 25c to $1.00; Mat*., Wed. and Sat., 

25c and 60c,
The Supreme Succès* of Successea

JOHN GATT® & SINlerably Clear- 
Sioner Harris 
isition.

Thursday, March 9, 1916.
Bloor cars, northbound, de

layed HO minutes at 8.01 a.m. 
at King and Bay, by wagon 
etuck on track.

Carlton and College cars, 
both ways, delayed 12 min
utes at 10.10 a.m. at College 
and Lansdownc, by sleigh 
stuck on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing, 
at 10.24 a.m. by trains.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing • 
at 12.24, by trains.

Bathurst cars, southbound, 
delayed 24 minutes at 1.58 
p.m. at King and Bathurst 
by load of paper on track.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 12 minutes at 2.02 p.m. 
at Queen and Norris, by 
sleigh stuck on track.

Queen cars, eastbound, de
layed 10 minutes at 2.49 p.m., 
from Spadina to University on 
Queen by parade.

King cars, westbound, de
layed 40 minutes at 3.80 
p.m. on King, from Yonge to 
Dufterln by parade.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 8.02 p.m. 
by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 8 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, at 8.28 p.m. 
by train.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 6 minutes each due 
to various causes.

competition 
to the public, 
pay in taxesYe Olde Firme ,

55 to 61 KINO ST. EAST
TORONTO ed Dr. Francis Bennett, Atlantic City, has 

few days with Sir John 
Ardwold. The latter Heintzman & Co.,‘ Harris left the 

In a much bet- 
tn when he en- 
ist, the changed 

would indicate 
successful in de- 
inst certain 
rch on the day 
had stated that 
directed against 
was well wJien 

dy” instead of

ainly that in' his 
ailway Company 
gainst both yes- 
“vious. on which 
■P to his subject 
the statements 

ommissloner re-

mpanied by vol - 
the chief of 
co-operate with
to lay a bill of 

> company and 
intern al'contro-

heen spending a 
and Lady Baton at 
went to Hamilton yesterday to be pre
sent at Mrs. W. F. Eaton’s first recep
tion since moving from Oshawa to Ham
ilton.

WITHIN THE LAW
Helen M*r Stewart as “Mary

Turner” and a Notable Cast.
With

Heintzman Hall
193-195-197 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada

5WILL BE DELIBERATIVE Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Grosmlth arc 
staying at the Mossop this week whfle 
their company is playing at the Royal 
Alexandra. Mrs. Grossmith Is a sister 
of Mr. Vernon Castle, the dancer.

re- ss
i

General Sir Frederick and Lady Ben
son are at 432 Sherboume street (the — 
late Mr. D. R. Wilkie's house). I

WEEK MONDAY. MARCH 6th. 
BLOSSOM SEELEY.

EDDIE CARR * CO. 
“BALLET DIVERTISSEMENT.” 

“The Little Stranger” ; Whitfield and 
Ireland; Everest’s Circus; Cal tee Broth
ers; Ollle Young and April; The Klneth- 
grapb. •*

Entente Powers Will Not Be 
Committed to Any Specific 

Measures.
GALLAGHbK & CO., LIMITED

SPECIALS for FRIDAY and SATURDAYMrs. Haddon has gone to Philadelphia 
for a few weeks._______

Mrs. R. O. MacKay was in town yes
terday for the presentation of colors to 
the 75th Battalion, of which her brother, 
Major Bull, is the senior major. Mrs. 
MacKay and Mrs. Robinson are leaving 
on Monday en Toute to Bermuda.

Mr. George Beardmoro gave a dinner 
and dance at Chudlelgh on Tuesday 

I night.

Mrs. Clarke is in town from New York, 
visiting her niece, Mrs. Lindsay, tyood- 
lawn avenue, and was at the presenta
tion of colors yesterday afternoon, and 
also at the tea in the Military Institute, 
given by the 75th Battalion. Mr. A. B. 
Lindsay being one of the Junior officers.

Fresh Winter Cauoht White Fieh, 13c lb.
Fresh Winter Cauoht Salmon Trout' 14c lb.

Portland Steak Cod and Live Haddock. Boston Halibut, Live Lob
sters, Scallops, Shell dams and Shell and Bulk Oysters.

This
LONDON, March 9.—It was re

vealed In the house of commons to
day that the economic conference to 
be held shortly in Parts will be only 
deliberative and will not commit the 
allied nations represente* to any

willone per
pav t'heir share of the expenses.

Also, under the terms of the bill, 
heavy penalties are provided where 
the insured or the outlaw company 
does not turn into the department a 
full report of the loss occasioned by 
the fire and other necessary details.

FRUIT SPECIALS
Large Size Navel Oranges, 42c dozen.
Large Florida Grape Fruit, 3 for 25c.

New Strawberries. Cauliflowers, Tomatoes, Hot House Cucumbers. 
Boston Head Lettuce and Imported Spinach.

PHONE ORDERS EARLY.

l>o- v.im;

til iihl

specific measures.
This point was i-alsed in parlia

ment today, the suggestion being 
made by Richard Holt that the con
ference should' not commit Great 
Britain to any radical change in Its 
fiscal policy before parliament had 
been permitted to discuss the matter 
tboroly.

Another member said there had 
been boasting outside the house that 
free trade had been killed and that a 
poHcy of protection had been decided
upon.

In reply. Premier Asquith 
nothing would be done at the Paris 
conference to fetter the action of the 
(ovemment, parliament or the na-

/ tton-

107 KING ST. EAST.Main 7497-8 MEETING OF THE LAND
MORTGAGE COMPANIESICITY

fDRO USED
U 6th.WEEK MONDAY, MARC 

TOM NAWN A CO. 
“THE TURMOIL.”free hand to determine the attitude of I , ,. „ ,

America toward Germany. The writer Representatives rrOlTl All UVCf 
ridicules those who continue to c*pcct Province Present and Offi- 
a reversal of sentiment, saying "the pwieri
attitude of the senate and the house I Cers were CtCLlCU.
shows irrefutably for everybody who 
does not believe everything he hears The Land Mortgage Companies' 
that both houses arc as a matter of Association of Ontario, which is
fact in agreement with President Wit- composed of the leading loan and
son’s policy in German-American" af- savings cornipandes and mortgage cor- 
fairs.” porations, held its twenty-ninth an-

------------------------------------ nual meeting yesterday in the board
Buffalo, $2.70 Return, Saturday, March room of the Canada Permanent 

11, 1916, Canadian Pacific Railway. Mortgage Corporation in this city. 
The “Toronto Bowling Club" excur- Representatives we.e present from 

sien to Buffalo via Canadian Pacific Hamilton, St. Thomas, Guelph,
fast 9.30 a.m. train, Saturday, March Woodstock, Brantford, Port Hope,
11, offers an excellent opportunity for x,indsay, Stratford and Waterloo. The 
a week-end outing. Tickets are valid 0fficers were re-elected, namely : R. 
returning all trains up to and includ- g Hudson, president; C. W. Cart
ing Monday. March 13. Full partlcu- wrjght, Hamilton, first vice-preei- 
lars from Canadian Pacifie Railway denV Edwarcj Saunders, second vice
ticket agents. Toronto city office, presjdent; George H. Smith, secre- 
southeast co:ner JÉ-ing and Yonge sta, {aj-y-treasurer, and the following 
Phone Main 6580.' executive committee; V. B. Wads

worth. Walter Gillespie, G. A. Mor- 
J. H. Helm, Port Hope; J. W.

A. M. Smart,

BERLIN SAYS UTRE (Valll Valll).
4—ENTERTAINERS—4 

“Thm> Winsome Harmonist# * ; O Don-
nrllmnd Blair ;Irene Myers; Bert Mur-
phy; New Feature Film*. ed

Relief Thru 
and Goes to 
ssion.

Miss Louise Macdonald has asked a 
few young people in to dance tonight.

Mr. William Molson Macphcrson, Que
bec. and the Hon. James Dunsmulr, Vic
toria. are at Los Angeles, California, this 
winter. _

Col. Frederick Nicholls gave a dinner Papers Have to Admit That Presi- 
recently at the Hunt Club. dent Has a Free

Miss Eleanor MacKenzie is in London I 11,,,, A
with her father and brother, who is I riauu.
there on leave from the front.

[ Manufacturing 
from the hydro, 
btï p. service for 
le hydro cannot 

N. Phalen, who 
loard of control 

could toe done. 
[T. E. I* Co. re- 
ricity unless the

hsed to present 
tial Hydro Com- 
Icdiately to that

DEATHS.
said | DODD—At his late residence, 122 Bleecker 

street, Toronto, on Thursday, March 
9, 1916. Walter Frank Dodd. sr.

Funeral on Saturday, at 2.30 p.m., 
to St. James’ Cemetery.

Montreal, Quebec and London, Eng.,

BH jcCHTINUOUS
I A IS NOON TO
IT II FM '
■ 10 l-------------------------—J HIGH
jus EVG-tO-15-254 |Vmjdcville

He made It plain that the British 
-representatives would not go beyond 
an interchange of views, and would 
return absolutely uncommitted to any 
•pacific, measures.

The premier added that care must 
of course be taken not to adopt mea
sures which would do more harmful 
to Great Britain than to her enemies.

THIS WEEK—Eddie Clark and Two 
Rosie*; Charlie Case; Hutchinson and 
Saddller; Lawrence and Edwards; Reed 

The Ldnndsj

66papers please copy.
GRAY—At London, Ont., on March 9th. 

Thomas D. Gray (agent Shedden For
warding Company), formerly of To-

ANTI-TEUTON FEELINGMrs. Stanley Bennett, Miss Leonine 
Ivey, Mrs. Kinghorn, and the string 
quartet, consisting of Miss Kalns, Miss 
Ruby Denison, Mrs. Loudon and Miss
Lois Wlnlow, contributed a delightful | CoUllt Von RcventlOW SCOTTS at 
program of the music of the allied na
tions at the regular meeting, of the Wo
men's Musical Club yesterday afternoon 
at St. Margaret's College, where a large 
number of the members and their friends 
were received by the popular president,
Mrs. George Dickson, a few of whom 
were: Mrs. G. Hales (Vancouver), Mrs.
McIntyre (St. Mary's), Mrs. Henry 
Kemp, Mrs. F. B. Brush, Mrs. Milll- 
champ, Mrs. Fletcher Snider, Mrs.
Miller, Mrs. George McFarlane, Mrs. Sid
ney Small, Mrs. F. N. G. Starr, Mrs. w. D. Ross, Mrs. Cleveland Hall, Miss 
Amy Jeffrey, Miss Brenda Macrae. Mrs.
Hutchins, Mrs. W. J. Elliott, Mrs. Byrne.
Miss Carolyn Warren. Mrs. Edward 
Faulds, Mrs. Henderson (Georgetown),
Mrs. Gian ville (Calgary).

Bros. ; Frankie Fay; 
Fhoto-Flays.

Box Seats Can Be Reserved In Advanee. Ironto.
Funeral on Saturday, March 11th, at 

. 2.30 p.m.. from the residence al his
Harper, customs broker, 39 West nephew. W. A. Gray, 257 Roxton road. 

Wellington st., corner Bay at ed HOLLEY—On Wednesday, March 8th,
at the Toronto General Hospital, Rhea 

only and dearly beloved 
Beatrice

Suggestion of Change in 
Sentiment. THEATRE•UIRED 

F ALBANIA STRAND
HENRY B. WALTHALLVANCOUVER WELL SOAKED. row,

Stewart, St. Thomas:
London ; Hume Cronyn, London; E. 
F. Dwyer, St. Catharines; J. E. Mc- 
Elderry, Guelph.

BERLIN, March 9, via London.— 
The vote in the house of representa
tives at Washington, tabling the reso
lution warning American 
against traveling on armed ships, 
aroused lively interest here, but there 
has been little comment on the situa
tion.

The newspapers, however, are fairly 
well agreed that it means the giving 
to President Wilson a lree hand for 
further negotiations on ;the Lusitania 
or other questions, and that congress, 
while not necessarily in accord with 
his views, desires to avoid hampering 
him at this time.

Count Ernest Von Reventlow, naval 
expert of The Tages Zeitung, in an 
article Indulges in sarcasm at the ex
pense of those who talked of “a re
versal of sentiment" in America. This 
reversal, he says, has now found ex
pression in congress by an _ action 
which means that President Wilson in 
the future, as in the past, will have a

via Paris, 
k Government 
p. to the corn- 

administrative 
P of the Pro
ms in Albania, 
have already 

leek chamber.

fUNTING.

InMarch 9. — Since 
Monday night at H) o’clock rain has 
been falling continuously in Vancouver, 

d-Jhere are no signs of a let-up. The 
precipitation up to this morning was 
eight and one-tenth inches. Trains in 
all directions are tied up with mud 
slides, and conditions in the delta 
country surrounding Vancouver are 
bad. Scores of basements in the city 
were flodded last night and this morn
ing fire engines were called out to aid 
several apartment houses to clear their 
basements of water.

VANCOUVER,Frances,
daughter of William and 
Holley, aged 17 years.

Funeral from residence. 7 Northcote 
avenue, Saturday, M^rch 11th, at 2 pan.

LANDREVILLE—Suddenly, on Wednes
day morning. March 8th, at his late 
residence, 665 Richmond street west, 
Joseph, beloved husband of Eleanor 
Welsh, in his 64th year.

Funeral March 11th, at 9 a.m., to St. 
Mary’s Church, thence to Mount Hope

“THE RAVEN" ;citizens
Edgar Allen Poe’s Lite Story. 1 

Mate., 5c and 10c; Eves., 5c, 10c and fie. 
All next week:

“The Battle Cry of Peace."

an
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11i BLOOR NEAR 
BATHURSTMADISON fTO MUMES ?

FANNIE, WARD
In a notable picturization

Bonar Law Gives Warm Invita

tion at Banquet to Pre

mier Hughes.

has entered AC- 
against W. A; 
g of the part- 
keen them at 
po, under the 
., under a ver-

»TMiss Hazel FitzGerald Is visiting Lady 
Kennedy, Slaone Square, London.

Mrs. Valentine Schuyler is expected 
from New York next week to stay with 
her father, the Hon. Justice Britton, and 
Mrs. Philip Gilbert.

Mrs. Daly, Ottawa, spent the week
end with Mrs. Edmund Bristol.

-o-

«
“Tennessee’s Pardner,<; Elderly Men and Boys Take Places 

of Thousands in 
Khaki.

56Cemetery.
RIORDAN—At the military hospital, Ex- 

March 8th. 1916, Wll- 
Rlordan, aged 29 years, late of 

69 Augusta avenue and member ot 
the 180th Sportsmen’s Battalion.

funeral from St. Mary’s 
R.C. Church, Bathurst street, on Sat- 

March Utb, at 10 a.m., to Mt.

DINING CAR WAITER ARRESTED Paramount Travel 'Series No. 11; "The 
Widow’s Breezy Suit." comedy. 466 r <LONDON, March 0.—An invitation 

to thcBritish colonies to sliarto in the 
counbUs
today by A. Bonar Law, colonial 
secretary, at a luncheon given in hon
or of Premier Hughes of Australia. 
Mr. Law referred to the premier’s 
presence at a cabinet meeting earlier 
in the day, and said there were no 
secrets to be held from the Australian 
Prime minister, tie declared that both 
the government and the people" were 
ready to welcome the colonies to their 
councils, and that ho hoped and be
lieved that this war would result in 
an empire one in spirit and action.

J. H. Scott, who gave his address 
as Perth, Ont., employed as a dining 
car waiter toy the C.P.R., was arrest
ed last night by Acting Detective 
Nicholls on a charge of stealing Jam, 
marmalade and other foodstuffs from 
tihe company.

hibition camp, 
liam

if
of the empire was extended

LONDON, March 9.—Robert Smillie, 
president of the Coal Miners’ Federa
tion. rectified tonight the widespread 
report that many thousands of men 

flocking into mine work in order 
to avoid military service, as under
ground mining is an exempted trade.

“Nearly 250,000 skilled miners,” said 
President Smillie, “have Joined the 
army since the outbreak of the war. 
Their departure caused a crisis in 
coal production which threatened to 
bring about a coal famine and partial 
stoppage of munitions output. Many 
thousands of elderly men, formerly 
miners, who had adopted other trades, 
have now returned to the pits, simply 
from u patriotic desire to help the 
coimtrv win the war, while the re
mainder of the 160,000 new hands em
ployed are mainly boys.

“Should only twenty or thirty thou
sand more skilled miners be taken 
away for military service, great indus
trial difficulties may arise from an in
sufficiency of coal production.”

________i Mat. Every Day
TANGO QUEENS

Military

I
urday,
Hope Cemetery.

STEGMANN—At his residence. 175 Sher- 
bourne street, on Thursday, March 9, 

John Frederick Stegmann, in his

Next Week—Broadway Belles. edare

THE FUNERAL CHAPEL OF A. W. MILES
396 COLLEGE STREET.

i ■
SEPARATE MINISTRY

FOR AERIAL SERVICE V
1916,
79th year.

Funeral on Saturday, the 11th Inst., 
at 2 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Ceme- 

Kindly omit flowers.

Lord Montagu Makçs Plea in 
Speech in House of 

Commons.
/ >Mtery.

SHAW__At Toronto, on Thursday, March
Sarah Ann, beloved wife ot 
Shaw. Keenansville, Township

9. 1916,
William 
of Adjala, aged 59 years.

Funeral from her son's residence. 104 
Argyle street, on Saturday, March 11. 
at 2 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

Tottenham and Beeton papers please

LONDON, March 9 —Addressing 
parliament on the aviation service 
this afternoon, Lord Montagu of Beau
lieu urged the creation of a separate 
ministry to Like charge of the air ser-

He said that in 25 raids on England 
not a single Zeppelin had been brought, 
down.

m __»SUFFRAGISTS’ WAR AUXILIARY, Sat
urday, 8 p.m., Willard Hall. Full at
tendance requested ; to complete ar
rangements for Mrs. Pankhurst’s and 
Mr. Miyatovich’s lecture on Serbia at 
Massey Hall, Monday, March 13, 8 p.m.

CHATEAUGUAY CHAPTER, I.O.D.E., 
will hold a white elephant sale, be
ginning March 21st, when the odds and 
ends that accumulate in every house
hold and earn only too truly the 
sobriquet of “white elephant,” are to 
be collected and sold. The old saw 
that “one man’s meat is another man’s 
poison,” suggests that what might be 
one woman’s white elephant would be 
a welcome possession to another. The 
articles sent should be in good condi
tion. It is also proposed to sell to 
many who will be glad to give some
thing towards charity when a quid pro 
quo is offered. The proceed» of the 
sale will be distributed to local chari
ties In which the member» of the 
Chateauguay Chapter are interested- 
patriotic work, soldiers’ comforts, etc. 
The place where the goods can be de
livered all next week is Carey’s, 29b 
Yonge street. Send any white elephant 
von may have, furniture, china, elver, 
pictures, jewelry, hric-a-hec. mJu view 
18th and 20th. Auction, 11 and 
o’clock, the 21st and 22nd. Dr. Bruce’s 
German war trophies will be on view, 
jyg ma y IhAnk ygu in 6(lY4ÛÇ*s

fm
: Ij When the nervous 

nj #trm get» run 
1 down one of the

m o h t persistent 
symptoms is head- 
iwïhc. Nervous head
ache has been de
scribed as the cry

___ of the starved brain
for more blood.

Because of its remarkable blood- 
forming and blood-enriching quali
ties, I)r. Chase’s Nerve Food ranks' 
first as a means of overcoming nerv
ous exhaustion, nervous prostration,
headache, indigestion, sleeplessness. 
Irritability and all the annoying 
symptoms of nervous breakdown.

It is not a mere relief, bat thor
ough cure; for it rebuilds and recon
structs the wasted and depleted 
•«rve cells.

W cts. a box, 6 for $2.50.
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WELCH—On Wednesday, March 8, 1916, 
at 160 Waverley road, George Welch, 

dearly beloved 
Hughes, in his 74th year.

Funeral Friday, at“5.p.m. Interment 
at St. John’s Cemetery, Norway.

i rt JOINS MEDICAL CORPS.1 TRAINS TO TORONTO
MANY HOURS LATE

husband of Anne M
I So“ei’l to The Toronto World,

COBO JRG, March 9 —Dr. J. A. Ha
zard of Warkworth has joined the 
Loyal Army Medical Corps, and is 
leaving for overseas service.

Dr. Webster Masey, dentist, o< 
Brighton, who ‘ enlisted for overseas 
service, has gone to Montreal, and is 
attached to the Dental Corps In that 
city.

■ j It
Trains running into Toronto last 

night after 6 o’clock were from 20 min
utes to an hour Late. The regular C.N. 
R. from Ottawa, which was due at the 
Union Station at 9.25, did not arrive 
until 2 o’clock this morning. The snow 
that fell was not very’ heavy, but of a 
blinding kind that gave the engineers 
considerable trouble.

I
fl*NEW BRUNSWICK MAY

GET ON WATER WAGON
A

!
- : -

ii. I
Plebiscite on Prohibition Ques

tion Forecast in Speech 
> From Throne.

Ü
■ 'Vi AGAINST CHURCH UNION.

Special to The Toronto World.
HASTINGS. March 9.—Fitcrboro 

Grace Dixon nr.il Samuel Moss, 170 Presbytery, at a meeting iie.u 111. j ’' 
i l'almei.-ton avenue, were arrested by church, Peterbero. decided

Convenient when death occurs» in hotels, hospitals or apartment house.-., ! Acting Deteethe.s Htewart and Holmes, ag.tinst Jlmich union by a vote o, 7 tor 
with motor hearse going to any cimetery or Forest Lawn Mausoleum direct, I sn a charge of aggravated assault upou and 10 jigainst I4ev. Jir. woumre, 
or same to trains evlng outside clljr. ___ __________ ____ ________________ I Wexlcr Wolfe. „ _____ _____ moderator, presided# ----------------—1

}AGGRAVATED ASSAULT CHARGE. I

I FREDERICTON. N. B„ March 9.—
Proyal so of a bill enabling the electors 

j to adopt a measure providing for pro
hibition of the liquor traffic was made 
in tile speech front the throne, at the 
opening of the New Brunswick Legis- 

1 la turc todaj-, ________________ M
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Announcements

Notices of any character relat
ing to future events, the purpose 
of which is- the raising of money, 
are inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, 
societies, clubs or other organ.ra
tions of future events, where the 
purpose is not the raisin* of 
money/ may be inserted to this 
column at two cento a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cento for each 
insertion.
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BATTLE CRY OF PEACE
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The Invasion by Mercilesi 
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AN EARLY INTERVIEW °°H1 CANADIAN CLUB MEDSHARP CHECKING AND EXCELLENT 
COMBINATION WON FOR AURA LEE

!
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Xj/ Men’s Footwear 

in Styles for 
Spring

III!m i o VWITH A NEW MANAGER AND

Judging from the Bunch

OF WORK l'M DOING WE 
Must be GOING "TO 
Have some swell,

L COM BINATION

r !i :•!
Grand Forks Takes Ft. William’s 

Place in Circuit—Baseball 
News and Gossip.

Union Jacks’ Ovic^nan Rink 
Had No Effect Against 
Finished Brand of Hockey 

Small Rink Bothered 
Aura Lee First Period.

\ I !illiiLi i • NIIIs: N f THAT». ALEKHT,
I 1 WA5 JUST" SORT 
OF WON06RINÇ IF 
THEY WERE going TO 
DRESS UP THE 5 A HE

^—x c7ld kid

illO.H.A.
—Junior—first Final.—

..............  4 Berlin U. Jacks.. 2
Beaches League.

—Junior.—
.............. 8 Kew Beach
—Intermediate.—
............  4 Kew Beach

Grand Forks has been handed the 
Fort William baseball franchise in the 
Northern League. Because of failure to 
pay over $1000 dues, upon which the 
dead line was placed for Feb. 25. Fort 
William stockholders have , forfeited 
their right in the minor league. Charles 
Moll, special representative of President 
John Burmeister, Is closing with Grand 
Forks business men to handle a club. 
D. M. Mitchell, president of the Fort 
William club, refused to honor a draft 
drawn on him by the league officials, 
and thereby automatically forfeited his 
franchise. President Burmeister has 
been authorized to draw on the Fort 
Wlllidm Baseball Company for $1000 to 
cover the dues required by the league, 
and Mr. Mitchell has agreed to forward 
his $2000 bond. A big saving in mileage 
prompted the club officials to take up 
the Grand Forks proposition, and Presi
dent Burmeister expects to have the 
entire deal closed before Tuesday night. 
The league, under the new arrangement, 
will be made up of Duluth, Superior, 
Grand Forks, Fargo, Winnipeg and Vir
ginia.

Frank Owens, the local ball player, 
left yesterday to Join his team mates in 
Hickman, Kentucky.

Tho both Herb Shocker and Sammy 
Ross have been making a good showing 
at the Yankees’ training camp, it is not 
likely that they will stick with the 
squad much longer. The New York 

■baseball writers who are south with the 
Yanks hear the cans rattling already, 
and they report that when Billy Smith, 
manager of the Richmond International 
League Club, leaves the camp he will 
take several of Donovan’s mady recruits 
with him, and two pitchers who helped 
Ottawa win the Canadian League pen
nant last season are two of the players 
who are expected to be carted away.

Mike Kelley, manager of the St. Paul 
club and one time leader of the Leafs, is 
having trouble signing Dick Niehaus, 
former Cardinal pitcher. The player is 
not holding out. Kelly can not find the 
hurler’s address.

Aura Lee

i
St. Simons 3 m i' t

iiBy a Staff Reporter.
BERLIN, March 9.—The first game or 

the Junior O.H.A. finals is over and Aura 
Lee çarry home a two-goal lead. The 
rod and white of Toronto beat the Vmon 
Jacks 4 to 2 here tonight, but it was the 
toughest battle the Queen City orttlit 
hpvo been thru this year. Sharp check - - 
igg and excellent combination won tor 
Aera Lee.

It was fast, there’s no getting away 
fhom that/ Sharper work at closer quar
ters would have made Berlin more 
formidable and it was Aura I^c's fln- 
ished brand of hockey that made the 
tpro-goal lead possible, (louinloek worked 
like a beaver all night and was in centre 
ice when tieded. Little and Rennie 
chocked like fiends end the .whole team 
made the Berlin funs gasp with their 
speed and pretty passing. The Toronto 
team always had a man to pick up the 
puck and It was in this department that 
tjie Union Jacks failed.

Berlin left it mostly to one man to go 
thru and Shirk failed to close in on the 
centre. Schnarr. the Belli star forward, 
was unable to get away from his mili
tary duties in Montreal and the Union 
•Tacks were forced to dig up" Schell from 
the City League. Schell played a brilliant 
game and failed to show any stage fright. 
It was his first game

Dufferins 4
ir 'o'.% V :i.
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\ il p\ y ftN The Allan Cup has had a varied career 

since It was first adopted as emblematic 
of the world's amateur hockey champion
ship in 1908. When the Stanley Cup was 
taken over by the professionals. Sir 
Montague Allan donated a trophy to take 
its place, and it was at once received 
us the premier one in simon-pure hockey 
circles. Queen’s University were the 
first holders of the trophy, having won 
out in the O.H.A. in the season of 
1908-09.

in 1909-10 St. Michaels annexed the 
trophy.

in 1910-11 the Winnipeg Victorias 
challenged for the trophy and upon St. 
Michaels refusing to defend the cup the 
trustees gave it to the Vies by default. 
That year the Vies defended it against 
Kenora.

In 1911-12 the Winnipeg Victorias de
fended the trophy against the invasion 
of Eatons of Toronto, Calgary and 
Regina.

tn 1912-13 the Winnipegs won the 
Manitoba title and the Allan Cup. They 
defended the trophy against Moose Jaw 
and Edmonton.

In 1913-14 the Winnipeg Mona relis won 
the Manitoba title and the Allan Cup. 
They defended it against Kenora, but 
lost to Regina in a sudden-death match. 
Regina then defended it against Grand 
Mere.

In 1914-15 Melville won the champion
ship or Saskatchewan and the Allan Cup. 
They defended it againsf the Victorias 
of Toronto, but lost it to the Monarc lis 
of Winnipeg. The Monarchs made a 
great battle for the cup, defeating the 
Falcons of Winnipeg. Fort William and 
Edmonton before getting a chance at 
the cup-holders.

In 1915-16, the 61st Battalion team de
feated the Monarchs in the two-game 
series by a margin of one goal, thereby 
winning the cup, and then on Thursday 
defeated the Victorias.
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HE new swagger style, as illustrated; 
Blucher, in gunmetal calf, recede toes, 
single, Goodyear welt soles; sizes 5 to

4.50

Tan calf, laced, dark shade, recede 
toes, single soles, Goodyear welted; sizes 5

4.50

The Albany shape, is a medium toe. 
This shape comes in vici kid or box calf
skin, Blucher style; sizes 5 to 11... 4.50
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00
FIRST » 

Kitty Cheat 
SECOND 

Flossie S.
THIRD 1 

Saba, Col. 1 
FOURTH 

Gordon Rue 
fifth R

Mardadero.
SIXTH R. 

Dixie Mina.

D 11

£ t
..\Vin organized 

«•key. He checked from end to (l,nd 
id captured both of the Jacks’ goals. 
Both goalers were in form, 
lilds turned aside a dozen and Wllkin- 
n put in his best performance of the

>1
»

to 1 10I .lllle
o

i/tH1 r.Z . ‘The small rink had Aura Lee bottled 
ijp for the first few minutes and they got 
iitp hot water by liottllng up in front ot 
tfeir own net. Sheldon could not get 
darted and he crossed over in front or 
the net. only to lose it time after time.
The forwards finally got their bearings 
aijd away they went at a terrific gait. It 
Was even up for the first fifteen min- 
iftcs with Berlin throwing away chances 
by not following the puck. Only one goal 
was scored In the first period when Little 
batted in one after getting a pass from 
behind the net.

Aura Lee got tlielr combination work
ing smoothly in the second round and 
broke away time after time only to have 
Childs turn aside the shot In sensational 
manner. Rennie finally got in behind 
the net and passed out to Gouinlock to 
store. Berlin’s first came in this period.
A scramble in which belli teams took 
part had Wilkinson surrounded with the 
pack under his skates. Schell got in | 
under the bunch and shoved Wilkinson 
nnd the puck Into the net. It was so 
fast In this round that it was liard to 
follow tlic play. The Belleville intermediate with their
I Aura Lee had It their ow n way for eight goal lead secured in the first of 

seventeen minutes of the last period. In the home and home games for the O H A 
Which time they netted two goals, hut finals when they defeated Sam la at 
Berll# came Uke a house afire in the Belleville by 13-5, are playing tho return 
last three inimités, and Wilkinson was J game tonight at Sarnia, 
hard pushed to keep them out. Scliell 
get the Jacks second one; from another 

.scramble. It was hard clean hockey 
thruoht, and with more attention paid 
to centre ice by Berlin Aura l>ee would 
have hardly carried home a lead. The 
smooth passing and effective checking 
madci the victory possible for 
rente team. On the big sheet 
Arena the return game should he worth 
replug.

T
Gunmetal calfskin, in button or Blucher 

with medium toe, Goodyear welted; sizes 5 
to 11

HAVANA 
morrow: \ 

FIR8T R 
year-olds ad 
Dancing 8to 
Unity.......
Caltthumpia 
Ftatbush...

SECOND 
(•year-olds 
Chltra..... J
Laura............
Parlor Boy J 

THIRD F 
year-olds, a 
Edith Batin 
Greetings.. 
Smirking.. 
Dora Bird.

FOURTH 
1-year-olds 
Smllax..........«SuT.....
Featherdus 
Sordello... J 
Sure Get.. 
Frontlfer.. J 

FIFTH B 
year-olds a 
Grande.... I
Almeda Lai 
Jabot......
Carlton G.

4.50
■il

George Stovall, last year's manager of 
the Kansas City Federal League club, 
has been signed by Roger Bresnahan, 
owner of the Toledo American Associa
tion club. Stovall will play first base. 
Four other former Federal League play
ers are also under contract. They are: 
J. W. Rawlings, shortstop, Kansas City; 
Hugh Bedient, pitcher, Buffalo; George 
Kaiserling, pitcher, Newark, and Miles 
Main, pitcher, Kansas City. In addition 
Rex Devogt, catcher; Abe Bowman, 
pitcher; Ear! Gardner, second base; Bill 
Hoffman, third base; Roy Wood, out
fielder; Herbert Hill. A. McCall and Tom 
Vaiden, pitchers, all of them members 
ot the former Cleveland American Asso
ciation club, will be under Brenaban's 
management. , Bresnahan is said to be 
negotiating with another Federal out
fielder, to be in the same class With 
Benny Kauff.
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Fine Patent Leather Boots, either
straight lace or Blucher cut, medium-shaped 
toes; sizes 5 to 11
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Ws4.50Belleville Playing J 
In Sarnia Tonight

—Second Floor, Queen St.President of B.C. 
Cricket Association * 

Wants Clubs to Play

»

WAS BEST ON KECORDj

VICTORIA. March 9.—P. C. Payne, 
president of the Victoria Cricket Asso
ciation. has issued an appeal to all Island Curling AfiSOCiatiOR Winds Ud 
cricketers to play the game during the _ . . F
coming season, pointing out that it is DUSHieSS at Enthusiastic Meet-

valuable exercise and pastime tor the inF—Snmp FitnirAe
soldiers of the present and future. » lC rlSure.=-

Cricket will probably be continued on 
the mainland, but in any event Mr.
Payne’s advice is worth heeding, 
says;

“It has been rumored that a number 
of rlubs arc talking about discontinuing
cricket this year owing to the war, but 1 the association "tho 
would point out to them that this is the

♦
Iff' *> ! ft 1' *Iff, Iff,

| A Montreal despatch says: The fol
lowing is summary of the arrangements 
made for the playing of a four-game 
post season series between three of the 
N.H.A. clubs in Boston. The deal was 
put thru by President Quinn and Mr. 
Lichtcnhein, head of the Wanderer Club. 
These two gentlemen returned to Mont 
real this morning after a three-day visit 
to Boston, during which time the de
tails were discussed:

Pour games on April fourth, sixth, 
eighth and tenth.

Three, clubs to play, Wanderers and 
Quebec, and the runners up, cither Ot
tawa or Canadiens.

Name's to be drawn from a hat. 
two names to play on April fourth and 
sixth, winners to meet third club on 
April eight and tenth.

Final winners to divide $2500 purse.
Toronto Club not invited.

^Jeorge Kennedy says that ho is will
ing that his team should play off the 
tie with Quebec if ordered to do so by 
President Quinn, but also adds that it 
won't be necessary. The Canadien Club 
owner thinks that, not only will his team 
win from Ottawa in Montreal on Satur
day, but that Newsy Lalonde and his 
speeders will also beat the Barber Poles 
right in Ottawa. George has a suspicion 
that the Ottawas will also lose in Que
bec. There are others that think the 
same as George docs.

Connie Mack Wnd John McGraw are 
running each other a close race to see 
who can get the most players into train
ing camp. Muggsy has more than forty- 
five lined up, while Mack has just passed 
the forty mark. The Cincinnati Reds 
have the least to take care of, as 
Herzog's roster numbers less than 
twenty-five.

the To- 
of iee nt NEW YORK. March 9.—The Manitoba 

He Curling Association held an enthusiastic 
meeting at which all bonsplel matters 
were wound up. The general opinion 
was that this year’s curling carnival 
was the most successful ever held by

--------- *—*— -■ entry list being a
of the 

The

I •Apprent
Weather

Teams and Summary.

Goal
Defence............... Masters
Defence 
Rover...

....Centre .

...Right ..
...Left ...

ree:' Lieut. Lou E. Marsh.
—First Period—
............Little ..................
—Second Period—

... .Gouinlock ....
. ...Schell ................
Third Period—

4. Aura Lee.,......... Sheldon .............
6. Aura Lee............Gouinlock ....
91 Berlin... A.........Schell .................

Berlin (2i— 
............ Childs

-lAura Lee (4)—
Wilkinson.........
Sheldon..............
Green...................
Wright................
Gouinlock..........
Bennie.................

.................

Sporting Notices
.Brown 

Schell 
,. .Shirk 
.. .Krug 
....Kid

record-breaker and the bulk
worst possible step they can take. Vic- prizes went to visiting curlers 
toria is expecting to have a large num- curling officials feel grateful "to 
ber of soldiers stationed here, and I can city council and the business men s 
think of no better way to give the troops committee for the help rendered 
good clcag Exercise than by the weekly them this year; they also expressed a 
game orcricket. I-et each club send hope that in view of the success of the
invitations to all battalions inviting any honspiel this

Terre Haute Central League 
Baseball Club announces the purchase of 
five players from the St. Llouis Ameri
can League club. They are: Pitchers 
Cochran, Fitzmler and Schatzmann, 
Catcher O’Brien and Outfielder Schulte. 
The purchase price was not made known. 
It was also announced that Pitcher Wil
liam Cramer, who in 1914 won 19 games 
for the Fort Wayne Central League club, 
had signed a Terre Haute contract. Hp 
refused to Join the Fort Wayne club last 
year because of salary differences.

The Pittsburg club has sold Infielders 
Paddy Slglin and Jimmy McAuley to the 
Rochester club of International League 
under optional agreement.

The Notices of any character re. 
latlng to future events, where 
an admleslon fee Is charged, are 
Inserted in the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line eis- 
piay (minimum 10 lineal.

Announcements for ciuta or 
ether organizations of future 
events, wnere no admission fee ■ 
Is charged, may be Inserted in 
twe: column at two cents a word, 

/with a minimum of fifty cents 
tor each insertion.

H juare:
morrow la 

FIRST 
maidens, 1 

Thum 
y Chei

theFirst

Km.... 16.0111. Aura Lee.. , ... , , . ... year the merchants
soldier who is interested In cricket to would be more generous in their dona- 
come along and play with them. lions in the future.

“Then, regarding those who are not The following new clubs were 
soldiers, but are thinking of becoming milled into affiliation since the 
soldiers, I can think of no better way to meeting of the council: Elfros. Sask., 
put them in good training and make Pinnawa, Man., Bradwardine, Man., and 
them healthy than by their enjoying a Zealandia, Sask. The program corn- 
good, clean sport. It is a great mistake mittee was instructed to allocate them 
to think that It is not patriotic to run to suitable districts for next season, 
a cricket team during war times, and it Chairman Evanson presented a very 
is a mistake to stop these outside sports satisfactory report upon the finances of

the association. It showed the revenue 
from various sources to be fairly gijod, 
altho not up to that of previous year. A 
reduction In expenses" in several direc
tions will materially assist In bringing 
matters out on the right side.

Chairman Peterson of (he

Magnetlm
Asec6n 

olds and t 
Happtneei 
Flossie 8. 
J. Harriet 
Lenore... 
Airline... 
Ethel Wl<

. 3.00

. 11.00
2. A lira Lee 
$. Berlin...i

ad- BALMY BEACH LEAGUE.
last. 8.00

Kew Beach— 1 2
A. M. Nfblock .... 164 134 146— 444
F. L. Barchard .. 145 143 166— 454
J. Howden ............... 143 164 117___ > 414
H. McDermott .... 156 152 143— 451
H. F. Lloyd...............  146 109 189— 444

Totals ...
Imperials —

Morris ..............
Green .................
Jones .................
Guard ...............
Wilmott ..........

2 TT.'.i.ouc
. 1.30

h

St» Simons Juniors Win 
Beaches Championship and let the young men of our city waste 

their Saturday afternoons 
streets and' in pool rooms."

. 754 692 761—2207
1 2 3 T'i.

. 314 126 103— 343

. 140 118 111— 369

. 105 131 90— 326

. 170 150 154— 474
. 108 113 112— 333

570—1845 
3 T'I. 

96 130— 381
138 92— 368
14S 143— 436

101 136 129— 366
154— 405

BUSINESS MEN’S LEAGUE.
around the Tommy Grieve, who played the infield 

for Guelph in the Canadian League last 
year, has been selected as manager of 
the Guelph Maple Leafs for 1916. Grieve 
was a member of the Hamilton team in 
the first year of the league. 1911, but 
was sold before the close of the season 
to the Philadelphia Athletics, and has 
had experience in several other leagues. 
He was considered one of the best in
fielders in the league last year, but was 
not overly strong with the stick. His 
ability as a manager remains to be seen. 
A number of the contracts sent out to 
the Maple Leaf players on the reserve 
list have been sent back unsigned as 
everyone of them contained a substan
tial cut in salary. The management, 
however, does not anticipate much 
trouble in bringing these players into 
line, and expect to put a winning ball 
team in the field. Theplayers who have 
sent back their unsigned contracts are 
Kelley, Collins, Murphy and Carney.

! Collett Sproule— 
Collett ...
Brydon ..
Crane ...
T-ang ....
Roberts 

Handicap

Totals ................... 89b
Wm. Davies Co.— 1

Park «......................... . 162
Helston ............
Bullock ............
Gallagher ...
McAuslan ...

1 2 3 T’I.
153- 182 165— 5W
$62 168 168— 498
167 193 202— 562
£09 181 142— 632
175 176 139— 490
l 24 24 24— 72

♦
At a banquet in Winnipeg, when the 

Thh Beaches lloekev League staged Allan Cup was presented to the 1st Bat- 
their games at tlic Arena last night. The ,all<?n cJuh/ 11 cheque for $4090, the pro
fil st, for the Junior championship, v.as feeds of the season a games, was pre- 
s very poor exhibition for a final, SI. «ented by the Patriotic Hockey League 
Simons outclassing Kew Beach by a <?i division among the patriotic fund, 
score of 8 to 3. Teams: the Red Cross and the Returned Soldiers’

St. Simons (8)—Merrick, goal: Ward- Association.
nnd Robertson, defence: McGregor, rolrer; ------------
Dye, c.entrc; Scott, right wing: Hull, Two hockey teams from the customs 
left wing. house played at the' Arena last night.

Kew Reach (3)—Wright, goal ; Garnett the Brokers winning over Customs by a 
and Callum. defence; Stewart. rover: score of 2 to 1. The game was clean 
Hennis, centre ; Arttndalc, right wing; and fast at all stages.
McLeod, left wing.

Referee—W. Graham.
The second contest, between Duffelln 

and Kew Beach, went 30 minutes over
time, both teams failing to break the 
tie for the intermediate championship.
This game was as good an exhibition of 
hockey seen in the Beaches League this 
year. Teams:

Dufferin (4)—Glynn, goal; Eversfield 
and \ Goldsmith, defence; T. Goldsmith, 
revêtu Doyle, e entre: Stanton, 
îvtligï Hall, left wing.

Kew Reach <41 -Sands, 
and / Pennork. defence:
Remis, centre: Congee,
Goulet, left wing.

Referee—Casy Cnrzon.

Toronto Tennis Expert 
Winner at Pinehurst

program
committee, reports the prize list of this 
year one of the best ever offered for 
competition, and feels it a source of 
satisfaction that so many cups as well 
as prizes went again to outside points 
this year. An effort this year to make 
the prize list self-sustaining was fairly 

PINEHURST, N.C., March 9.—Both the successful, and this materially aided the 
semi-finals and the finals of the men's [iT^z'e iM^Slî^iB the'^Va 

singles in the Pinehurst tennis cham- The trophies alone are valued at $3625, 
pionship series were played here today. $64^3n^ Pr*ze list an aggregate value 
Phillip Carter, the well-known goner, $ rh4 new draw realized the most 

who has put in a good deal of his spare sanguine expectations of its promoters, 
time on the Pinehurst course this winter, -^*le , entries were larger than in any 
aa„u., , t, tt previous honspiel. There were 222 en-J!' J lend ricks of the tries in the Dingwall. 218 in the Mc- 
Braeburn Club in the semi-finals in two Laren, 220 in the Purity Flour, and 216 

t6 in the Tetley Tea. There were also
J. Matthews of the Toronto Country larger entries this year in the restricted 

Club beat J. 1. Abbott. Columbia, 6-S, events; 136 in the Eaton. 94 in the 
6-2. in the semi-finals, and then pro- Walker. 72 in the Tuckett and 38 in the 
needed to win against Carter in the final, Robinson.
9-7, 6-3, 3-6, 6-1. Winnipeg won the all-comers’ match

In the semi-finals of the women'r, with a score of 464 to 432, and 69 city 
singles. Miss Olive Flynt, Monson, beat rinks played down for Birks' trophy. 
Miss K. Stephenson, North Ford. 8-6. 6-2. which was finally won by W. P. Mc- 

Miss Fay Neil. Columbus, beat Mrs. Dougall’s rink, of the Granite club. 
B. Hendricks, New York. 4-6, 6-4, 6-3. There were 78 rinks in the Cameron cup 

In addition to winning the men's competition, won by Pepper of De
singles, Matthews was a member of the loraine, and 21 rinks in the ladies' corn- 
winning team in the finals of the men's petition for Fry’s Cocoa cup, which was

finally won by Mrs. A. B. Donley of the 
Strathcona club.

The Grand Aggregate cup, presented 
by H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught, was 
won by B. Hallock's rink, of the Civic

This centre has kept up its excellent ^es^n'S^R^chon1 V'the ° ThUtle^ 

th?sltKkT>timrS si champion winner during ciub, Winnipeg, and J. Gillespie of Moose 
this skating season, having won three javv, tied for second place in the aggre- 
out of four hockey championships, eate In the came to settle the tie senior, intermediate, junior, and getting Rochon won the tie
to the semi-final in the midget series.
We also won the banner, and most of the 
medals at the Playgrounds’ annual 
speed skating contest, having got 
points, which was 23 ahead of the centre 
coming in second with 17 points. Our 
members show a spirit of enthusiasm 
and vim which augurs well for an am
bitious and successful manhood. Seventy- 
seven of our boys aie now wearing the 
King's uniform.

Totals ...................... 637
Rex— 1 2

Van Valkenburg .. 155
J. Dolan ....................... 138
T. Simpson ................ 145
A. Smith ...
T. O. Hand ................ 117 134

638 >1

921 840—2651 . 
3 T'I. 

155— 483 
167— 546 
180— 541 
166— 526 
204— 515

2
166

163 216
.... 167 194

........... 168 192

........... 133^ 178

Totals .................... 793 946 876—2615

Totals . 
Finance— 

Boothe ... 
Thompson 
Scott ..... 
Garltck ... 
Burt ......

656 652 648—1956 
3 T'I. 

112— 442 
161— 423 
186— 422 
139— 349 
160— 450

1 2
•COR133 197

131 128Maple Leaf Quoit Club 
Elect Their Officers

143 93 This eeJ 
te prevlJ 
ce* or. ol 
ce»tl> ret 
oitr repr 
America, 

We ar 
Hies at 6

97 113
130 160 ROGERS' FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

Anthracite— i 2 3 T'i
Dickson ....................... 159 134 146— 439

................... 118 f 91 144- 363
Thorne ........................ 88 182 173— 413
G. Barber .................. 114 116 144— 374

Totals ?................. 479 523 607—1609
«crantons— j 2 3 T’I

Lambert .................... 117 150 125- 392
MeHcmlry .................. 81 121 148- 356
K-ndal ........................... 157 159 14
Brands .......................... 175 195 17

Totals .......... ..

Totals ., 
Realty—

Aggett ...........
James ..........
Williams .. 
Brownlow . 
Irving .....

l634 691 761—2086
1 2 T'I.

/ . 92 135 116— 343
. 190 133 164— 481
. 125 148 131— 404
. lit 120 137— 371
. 155 164 167— 48b

T.B.C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

Tungstens—
Whyte ...............
Rice ....................

Handicap ..

At. the annual meeting of the Maple 
Leaf Quoiting Club, the following offi
cers were elected for the coming 
son :

J ■ 1 2 3 T’I.
178— a03 
178— 499 

24 24 21— 72

right
. 137 188 
. 162 159

sea-
Roal:

Held.
light

Clegg

wing;
R. Scon
Taller..

», Patrons—Cant. 1\ Flannagan, Jos. E. 
Russell. ALL.A.

President—(’. J. Ellis.
Vice-president—J. c, T 
Treasurer—1T. Duffis.
Secretary—U. G. Ormerod, 82 Stephen- 

son avenue.
Referee—W. Fogg. —
Grounds committee—T. Williams. K. 

Chandler, S. Smith.
Auditors—A. McLeod,
AU old members and

Totals ................... 676 700
Kids—

H. Miller ..
Restai! ...........
C. King ...
Hutchinson .
C. Gunn ...

715—2091 
3 T'I. 
95— 320 

121— 401 
101— 347 
148— 480 
153— 380

618—1988 
3 TT. 

108— 329 
118— 329 
146— 436 
166— 533 
161— 520

1 2Totals .................. 323 371
Beau Brummels— 1 

Crottie .
Ryan ...

380—1074 . 109 116
• m 227

92 154
. 125 207
. 120 107

0— 456 
3— 543

a ylor. 2 :: TT.
203 159
139 159

176— 538 
163— 461upply Column Winners 

| A. S. C Competition
628 580—1747

Totals 342 318 339— 999
doubles. Totals .................... 559

Luxo—
Clark ...
Hardy ...
Matthews 
Barker ..
Brocklebank ...... 160

811
1 IT.B.C. BUSINESS MEN’S LEAGUE.

McLean Pub.—
Armitage .................
Metcalf .......... ..
Cassidy .....................
Collins '......................
Spicer .........................

Handicap ...........

J. C. Taylor.
,,, as many new

ones as possible are asked to be on hand 
ft the opening of the season, as a bright 
'Ud prosperous year is looked forward to.

RIVERDALE RECREATION
CENTRE WINTER RECORD.

117
.. 118
.. 1261 2 3 T'I.

.. 1 14 172
. Y58 102
. 123 139

,. 183 158
. 160 216

11 11

166— 481 
154— 414 
107— 369 
149— 43(1 
164— 540 
11— 33

(visional 2I>:;Bupply Column beat Am
munition Sub-Park in the competitive 
sprits at the Canadian Armv Service 
( oi ps assault-at-arms last night at the 
Central Y.M.C.A. by 44 points to 40.

Light events brought it up to the last 
n tie, 3b all. Then Supply scored S 
points to Ammunitions 4. The program 
was first-class and included physical 
drill, bayonets, music, etc.

The judges were: Col. Mewburn. Col. 
Ross, Major Milsom, Major Heron.

I V* ST. ANDREW’S RECREATION CENTRE Totals ................... 726
Travelers—

Hodgson ...
Walker .........
Savigny ....
Hutt ...............
Lauder ...........

ODD—2147 
3 TT. 

142— 499 
112— 336 
123— 332 
130— 423 
147— 382

1
The point standing for the night bovs 

of st. Andrew’s Recreation Centre to 
date is as follows :

173
3 112r Totals ...............

York Lumber—
J. Bemey...............
O’Connor .................... 138
Shrubb .............
Mack ..................
W. Bemey ..

Totals ...

780 798 750—2320
12 3 TT.

165 141 165— 471
149 153— 440

125— 488 
113— 387 
175— 463

10940 $♦ Nolan of Pittsburg 
Won From Joe Burke

—Senior— 171
132

1. W. Prest..........
2. R. Dreke .... 
2. A. Papl.«h ....

I 9 169 '194 
133 141 
159 129

Totals ..
Travelers—

Hodgson ...................... 137
Walker ..........
Savigny ....
Hutt ...............
Lauder ..........

697 654—1972 
3 TT. 

i 159— 467 
112 112 75— 299

111 138— 369
211 147— 445

35— 338

—Intermediate—TORONTOS V. WANDERERS. 1. A. Pearlson ....
2. Model ......... T..
3. L. Jacobson ..........

—Junior

754 754 731—2247 :::::: 
............  113

Totals .............. 569
Luxo—

C. Clark ...
H. Hardy .
F. Matthews .............
R. J. W. Barker.. 131
M. Brocklebank .. 148

Wanderers were at full strength Wed- — 
nesday when Torontos defeated them in 
Montreal by one goal, and tomorrow
night’s struggle at the Arena between 
the same teams should be worth going
far to see. Torontos by defeating Wan
derers and Canadiens will be making it 
eight wins out of their last eleven 
games, as the tie on Quebec ice, which 
Counts a point* to the locals. Is virtually 
a victory for the visiting team. Cann- 
nli*H have captured seven out of nine. 
ShrAg two to Wanderer*, who have

Referee Qua r te rmàster- S erg t. M. Don- 
i McCORMICK RECREATION ovan awarded the decision to Sam
1 CENTRE WINNERS GET PRIZES Nolan of Pittsburg oyer Joe Burke in the 

------------ ' main bout of tho R.C.D. show last night

presented with their prizes bv Commis- PJ Bu4ta70' ,
sioner Chambers. The winners were- ,t,s-—Tpd Price beat Packie Mc-
", " , Rankin: tied for second! ',, „ , ,
Versv.i. Owen and H~P: 3rd. Mr. Haves. 1 " - ,s'—Ker> Gallagher

7 1 selections. Ai tiro' the tirit year of |u | '
8 existence the membership of the Busi- 

11 I pess Men's Club has
total ot 68. 3

!
1.0.0.F. LEAGUE.- 1. 11. Zosky .

2. X.. Potts ..
3. B\ Jordon . C54—1918Floral—

Elliott ..........
Bartram ... 
Cumberland 
Livingstone ...... 156
Scott ...

1 2 2 TT. 1 TT.143 148 153— 444
148 174— 472
94 125— 389

160— 495 
150— 467

. 120

. 118
120— 360 
118— 354 
131— 400 
154— 421 
158— 461

.. 150 
. 170CARPETBALL.

138179• F.vloxYln5.is the standing of th* teams 
m the A. O. V. Carpetball Leagufe
March S: \

160 157
: : up to

: Totals .................. 779 726
Prospect—

joe Esterbrook ............... 167 211
: Ray well ....

■1. 81-1. I/"; T:: i Rut;;- <’aitipoc’.i

762—2267Won. Lost To Play. Totals .................... 655 691—1996

MOTHER PROSECUTES SON.
York 1 21st. Mr. T’I.four out of six rratnes played h-* -\ ;

the two dubs tfiia s>vu£bn. Ranci»!! . 
up a brilliant performance against i
Wanderers Wednesday. He scored the j 
first two goails for Toronto and should

bea t 148— 526
111;— "H"
113— ■! ;i,

.... 106 140
... 1 ! ! 159

ï- 1 -#v ‘ i i ;
I Heavy—ti. Nolan, Pittsburg, beat J. j Bowman ...................... ]37 133

1 A^the bout, went three round, J ........... 66 66

11 T, ’hr -
Wnffnio.

Uuenn 
bà-M-elsior

Vitv A
. user h < ‘alette. bu'.Iivan

18-1— 4.J-I I vv:ih arrested last night on a chargé
56— 168 of aggravated assault upon his mother, 

| Antonia Cosette, of the same address,
KO W 76H—33711 ^rtio Lad ttiq warrant issued.

iU—
Dominion ....... 2
King Edward .. \ now reached a

- là ffotala

5

à

■

1

HOCKEY SCORES

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
■henmatls 
•kin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Files
Xczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

AMD
■lead. Narva and Bladder Diseases.

Call or send histoiT for free advic». 
furnished in tablet form Hoar-.— 10 
p.tn and 2 te6r.m, Sundays—h.-a.itf. roi p c.

Consultation F.ce

Medicine 
s in to 1

MS. SOPER (x WHITE
» Tsrosts St.. Tetesle. Ont

â

SATURDAY, 8.30
PROFESSIONAL HOOKEY 
N.H.A. CHAMPIONSHIP

WANDERERS vs.
TORONTOS

Tickets on sale at Arena, Spald
ing’s, and Moodey’o.

Old Joe Capron Is 
Still Playing Billiards

To Honor Geo. Goulding
The many friends of Geo. H. 

Goulding. the world’s champion 
walker, are planning to tender 
him a well-deserved banquet at ' 
an early date in the Central 
branch of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association, of which 
Mr. Goulding is an active mem
ber, and in whose name he has 
for so many years competed.

CHICAGO, 11!., March 9.—Joe 
Capron, formerly of Galt, Ont.,, in 
the Interstate Three-cushion Bil
liard League, defeated Charles 
Otis of Brooklyn last night by 
the score of 50 to 49 in 100 in
nings.

Allan Cup HastHad
„ Career of Variety

I

Aura Lee Won at Berlin 4 to 2 :: First Game O.H.A. Junior Finals

ti
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Teach Your Boys
To Shoot at Home

iji;
f?REACHING A VERDICTI
i

it IIT
!»Canadians Proved Metal In Fight 

With Crown Prince’s Army, 
Says One of Them.

Adjourn Until .Today After Be
ing Out Ten Hours on Mc- 

Cutcheon Case.
)

A Dominion .22 target range in your cellar—art \
old mattress, some boards on a box and our free 
targets—makes the problem easy. Evenings or 
stormy weather never “drag" with the family mat 
knows the pleasure of target shooting. The boys 
find keen sport in trying to beat Dad to the bulls-eye. 
The satisfaction of perfect scores comes when you

Use Dominion .22’s.

n
HMMrt

mu PEOPLE WILL SPECULATE IN LETTER TO R. R. GAMEY
■

Judge Points Out Sympathy for 
Losers Should Not Affect 

Decision.

Swept Famous Prussian Guards 
Into Eternity in Glorious 

Stand.

:

\ il
111

After being out for ten hours on the Before the orders of the day were 
McCutcheon case, the jury under Mr. brought down in the legislature yester-

able to reach a verdict, and the court ter from Pte. O. L. Macklem, from 
adjourned until 10 a.m. today. The Inlanders. The letter vividly describes 
jurors proceeded to their hotel under the flKhttng and reads as follows•
J v * Flanders, Feb. 21, 191C.
escort. ■■ Bear Mr. Gtnioy,—Yours on Jan. 3

When the trial was resumed in the just received, and I was glad to hear 
morning, Mr. Justice Middleton com- from you. Well, you have no' doubt 
menced his address to the jury by* 'f-cen where we have been 
pointing out that they should not allow fighting lately. The German Crown 
their sympathy for the unfortunate Prince has made another drive for the 
people who had lost money in any of coast, but ho is in a worse position 
the McCutcheons’ transactions to af- than when he started the drive. We 
feet their verdict in any way. t-uro gave them their own, but I must

"No matter what you think of real admit he gave us a hard time of it for. 
estate speculation, these men are en- ton days. He used. 57 four-gun hat- 
titled to the law as it is. People will terios on ns for 52 hours. You have 
speculate and lose money. as long as no idea what it was like. I don’t know 
the world lasts,” he said. “If you put we ever lived thru it, but we stuck

money into a scheme which to it, and when the 11th and 14th Prus-
8lan Guards charged us we simply 
swept them into eternity. That was at 
3 o’clock a.m. on Feb. 17. They 
got into our trench at fotir points, but 
they wore not there long.
Everywhere X looked there were dead 
Germans. It was.a sight I shall never 
lorget. The Huns got 16,000 reinforce
ment about daylight and then the fun 
started in earnest. My battalion was 
sent-along with two imperial regi
ments to hold a road which the Huns 
were trying to break thru on. There 
imperial troops were the Durhams and 
Coldstreams. We just got to our po
sition In time, when they rushed upon 
us. We were told not to open fire un - 
tl' they got within 50 yards ol us. Then 
we opened up. They just melted 
away ; 952 dead Germans Were on that 
road Inside of 200 yards. I was not 
hit. How Isescaped I shall never know.
My lieutenant was killed within a yard 
of me. two pals were killed beside me, 
and a bullet went thru the stock of my 
rifle. The air was alive with bullets, 
but the God of battles spared me.

Our position was in a wood along
side this road and about this time the 
Germans yvithdrew and their artillery 
commenced shelling this wood with 
high explosive shells. Oh, it was sim
ply unbearable. We had to cross the 
road to a new position or we would 
all have been killed. I wish you could 
see the woods today; there is hardly a 
tree left standing in it; they threw 
27.000 shells on 80 acres.

I could write 100 pages and not tell 
you what I would like to describe to
you, but I will write you again In a John E. Kellerd’s delineation of the 
few days. But, before I conclude, I character of Shy lock in "The Merchant
Lannressed8am«thmosîheis0tjLtwav îhaî "aVntghfwa^ a^cwStoriratfon o?°rare 
impressed me most, is the way that merit- Ba remarkable portrayal of this
the boys from Canada can fight and die, wonderful creation of Shakspeare. The 

Boys who a year or two ago had dominant quality of Mr, Kellerd’s Shy- 
never been drilled, knew nothing about lock is dignity. He makes the money 
discipline, yet they can go up against lender an austere and almost patriarchal the Prussian Guards (who areundoubt- | ^^te^aMnc'e.^tur  ̂

edly the best trained men In the world) ÿie Jew discovering Jessica'h flight,
and beat them every time, but It Is that where his outburst was vivid and con,.. riST“V« yv w ■
bull dog spirit that we cannot be beat- vincing, without suggesting hysteria.r^fe. 1^ §4 IX] I l-J I 11\| L
en that does it. That is the way I Again the " trial scene rang true,. Mr. £ IVI-sI 1VI A Lfllllj
figure it out, and as an instance of Kellerd palling to his aid his powers of
L6 A. . ____ ______,. T_suppressing emotion which he had heldhow these heroes can die Private Jack jn cheCk earlier in the performance.
Eddie, of my company, 10th Battalion, The support was capable. Philip Quin 
was shot with three bullets thru fts “Bassanio" was especially effective, 

stomach. I asked him if . and the young Canadian actor scored a 
I could help him. and he said, "Yes.1 P*» Elwyn Baton as the Duke of

. 1 1... IraArvInff nn If IlliniT * 6ntC6, G^OryC D. WlIUl 8.S A.TltOHlOtyou can lielp me by keeping on kUUng Mlss Wilson as Portia, all contributed to
those devils. He added, I will be in the success of the performance. Alto-
eternity in a minute or two, but I gether the presentation of "The Mer-
would rather die here than be King chant of Venice" was meritorious, a 
of England.” He tried to tell me some- credit to tire actor and his enterprise.

hllt ~nn- nnj t The play will be repeated tonight andthing more, but he was gone, and i Saturgay matinee, thV engagement clos-
tbought as I looked at his pale face, jng with “Macbeth” on Saturday evening, 
what a glorious death.

That is the spirit of these brave Ca
nadians out here. The world does not 
possess their equal; they can never be 
beaten. And let me say to you, as an
honorable member of the legislature, „ _ . _ _ ,
there are a lot of us who will never John Ayers Fell Dead From Pole
return to our loved ones and the land 
we love, but there are thousands who 
will return crippled fob life. May they 
never be forgotten. Canada belongs to
the men who save It. See that they Special to The Toronto World, 
and their families never want. We are BKLLE VILLE, March 9.—John Ay- 
going to win; we are winning every ere, an employe of the Trenton Elec-
day Let it bo a grand and glorious trie and Water Co. of this city, met
victory.' 1 his death here this evening. He was

Yours sincerely, ■ engaged in doing some work on a
O L. Masfclem, 16 Platoon, D. Co., 10th transformer situated on a pole about 

Battalion, Canadians, France. -° ff,pt from the ground when his
hands came in contact with a live 
wire carrying a high voltage. He fell 
to the ground and all efforts to resus
citate him proved of no avail. A pul- 

ANNOUNCE BIG REWARD moter was secured as speedily as pos-
. sible but was of no use. Avers was 

Special to The Toronto World. > about 60 years of age and had been
GODE'UCIT, March 9.---------Posters In the employ of the company for

hanging about town announce the re- many years. A widow and family sur» 
ward of 8600 in each case for the ar- vive. An inquest will be held, 
rest and detention of Job Parsonr, i 
Brown, who of late has been chief 1 
clerk in the highways department of
the Saskatchewan Government, and OTTAWA. March 9.—The govern- 
Fdward R. Devi I ne, a hardware mer- ment caucus this morning evidently 
chant of Kingston, Mask. Both men did not comt to a decision on the ques- 
it is alleged, stole large sums of money tion of temeprance legislation, as, at i 
and disappeared on e-r about Feb. 14, its close, which did not occur until 1 
1916. Brown is well-known here, hav- after 1 o’clock, Kir Robert said another 
ing been a resident of Goderich a few caucus would be held next week, when I

the question would be settled.

1 For accuracy, perfect operation, clean cut bits and dependability 
Dominion Cartridges stand unriveiled. Shorts, longs and long 
rifle sizes, loaded with Black, Lesmok and Smokeless 
powders,

-ÎI m Y

» Send for free package of targets.m■>'

Dominion Cartridge Company, Limited,
812 Transportation Building, M

Montreal.
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JOSEPH LANDREVILLE
DIED IN HIS FACTORY HQLLAND-AMERICA LIREJS

I

1
NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth).

—ROTTERDAM. 1
Subject to change without notice. 

FROM NEW YORK.

=—- mwd.: TV
* End Came Suddenly to Member 

of Respected Toronto _ 
Family.

?.i
Mar. 11, at noon ...................SS. Rotterdam
Mar. 21, at noon .....................SS. NoontartV
Apr. 8, at noon .... SS. New Amsterdam

Apparently In his usual health when Apr. 18, at noon ..................... SS. Ryndant
he left "home for his place of business Apr. 29, at noon ...................SS. RotterdarrT
Wednesday morning, Joseph Landre- a* noon ••• •v: Novroam
ville, 665 West Richmond street, died ÎJav 27’ at noon.........SS‘ N ss SJadaS'

suddenly of hemorrhage of the brain These are the largest steamers sailing 
in his factory. under neutral flag. They carry no cOn-

The late Mr. Landreville was 64 traband of war nor ammunition supplies, 
years of ago and a member of a large1 MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD.,
and respected family. He came to * General Agents for Ontario, 
Toronto from Montreal with his par- 24 TORONTO STREET,
ents when four years old, and for the Phones M. 2010, M. 4711.
past 40 years has been engaged in the 
manufacture of barrels, latterly under ^ 
tho firm name of J. Landreville & Sons. 1 
He was prominent in Roman Catholic 
circles, being secretary-treasurer of 
the Toronto branch of the C.M.B.A., 
and a member of St. Mary's Church.
He is survived by a mother, a wio 
seven sons and two daughters. He 
v^as keenly" interested in sport, being 
a member of the Ontario Jockey Club.
The funeral will take place at 9 a.m.
Saturday.

The death of Mr. Landreville makes 
the first break in the family.

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs: your
1. Bluerock, 92 (Garner), 4 to 1. 8 to promiaes great profits, then you will,

5 and 4 to 5. . - probably lose your money."'2 and mît1*’ 101 (Dennl8°n)’ 71,1 1 * His lordship, concluded his tutoress

3 Galeswlnthe. 96 (Weatherby), 4 to without mentioning A. K. Goodman,
1, 8 to 5 and 4 to D. ,, , and this was pointed out to him by

Time 1.20. Rustic Maid. Ford Mai, Mr Hellmuth for the defence,
Dr. R. L. Swarenger and Sun Guide also ..j would willingly leave Mr. Good-
^Tuipn p-cp cw furl ones * man untouched, lemarKed fils lord—

1 Belle of the Kitchen 94 (Marring- ship. "It is not a pleasant thing to 
ton), 5 to 2, even and 1 to 2. see a solicitor forget his obligations of

2. Ball Band, 96 (Gardner). 2 to 1, even offlc0. When solicitors and clients
id 1 to 2. ______ . . , I quarrel, the solicitor usually says that

3 to ^rlnde 8 toP5.1,3 (Dennl80n)’ 8-to 1* ; he is thru, and they have nothing fur- 

Time 1.21. Argument, Peg, Lady
Rankin and Crisco-also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Claribel, 108 (Whymark), 5 to 1, 1

to 1 and even. ,
2. Yellow Eyes, 110 (Connolly), 7 to 1,

2 to 1 and even. .... . ,
3. Tener, 110 (Wolstenholm), 12 to 1, 4 

to 1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.20 1-5. Callthumpian, Brown 

Prince, Dakota and Ben Uncas also 
ran

C. W. Kennon. ..112 Great Friar . ...112 
Bat Masteraon. ..113 

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-, 
olds and up, 614 furlongs:
Toastmaster..........*91 Smiling Maggie. 94
Oklahoma Irish. *101 Barba ri ta ..........*101
Dovle....................... *106 Noble Grand...*107
Evran....................... *107 Col. Randell ...108
K. of Pythias.. ..108 Oklahoma Babe.llU
Ferrona.....................110 Zenotek ................HO
Yuba............................ 110 Barsac
Vested Rights. ...112

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, selling, 
three-year-olds and up. one mile:

90 Anyport ...
108 G. Russell .

[The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR. fëü (

—JUAREZ.—

FIBST RACE—Mllbrey,
Kjtty Cheatham.

SECOND RACE—Great Friar, Lenore, 
Flossie S.

1 THIRD 
Zuba, Col. Randall. .

FOURTH RACE—Connaught, Egmont,
^?IFTHlURACE—Hardy, Van Horne,

^SIXTHr0RACE—B. A. Jones, Old Coin, 

Dixie Mina.

;S, uuMagnetina,
O

10
#d90Gen. Pickett 

Egmont.....
Connaught..............110 /—

FIFTH RACE—Selling, four-yee.r-olds 
and up, six furlongs:
Lady James............. *97 Marie Coghill. .*100
Wild Irish............... *100 Gilbert Rose ..*102
Miss Fielder....*102 Lady Yonge . -.103 
Frances G.
Miss Edith
Marshal TilghamlOT Hardy 
Vanhorn...
Mandadero ___

SIXTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, 5)4 furlongs:
Dixie Mina............ *102 Dusky Dave . .*102
Old Coin..................*104 Lesbia
Carondolet............. *107 B. A. Jones ....108
Kid Nelson..............109 Finnlgln
Mack B. Eubanksl09 Moller

RACE—Knight of Pythias, 108 II
ther to do with each other.”

Received With’ Caution.
He pointed out that the evidence of 

a man who took the witness-box with 
malice in his mind should be received 
with caution. He said that in a con
versation with the treasurer of the 
Law Society, a man who had had ex
perience In the Law Society for more 
than fifty years, he had been Inform
ed: that only once during the whole of

e
5 Sailings to England
10 M*r. 18.... Glasgow 

..Mar. «1... Falmouth 
..Mar. 26... Liverpool 
.. Mar. 28... Liverpool 
..Apr. 1.... Liverpool

Cameronla.
Noordam. .
Ordnna.. .
Larpathia.
Tuscania. .

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 YONGE STREET. ed

104•102 Tower 
..105 Bonnie’s Buck. .107 i’C. 107

109107 McAlanIf- 109Today’s Entries0 FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Mike Cohen, 99 (Cruise), 10 to 1, 4 that time had a solicitor been found

to 1 and 2 to L false to his client. The action of Good-
2. Salvanity, 95 (Gamer)/ 9 to 5, 4 man jn rewriting the minutes of a

t0„5 8nd,2A0r B,/____ o c c meeting was characterized by Mr. Jus-ard 3°to 6 <Lonn0lly>’ 7 to 2. 6 to 6 ^ M*ddleton a8 ..Qtle t cannot re_
a Time 1.19. Tom Hancock, Tiger Jim, probate too much.”
Massenet, Easter Star, Font and Sir 
Offenbach also ran.

105

OCEAN TICKETS'AT HAVANA.
109
112HAVANA, March 9.—Entries for to-

mtTRST RACE—Selling, purse $400, 3- 
fiar-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Deneing Star........... 100 Scottish
Unity.............................104 Stonlngton
Callthumpian...:*107 Archery .
Flatbush..................... 114

SECOND RACE—Selling, purse $400, 
|-year-olds and up, 5% furlongs:
Chltra........................... 107 Kopje ...
Laura............................Ill Ada Anne .......... Ill
Parlor Boy................ 113 Belfast

THIRD RACE—Selling, purse $400, 3- 
year-olds, 614 furlongs:
Edith Bauman....*98 Uffizzl ............
Greetings................. *103 Medea ............
Smirking.................... 103 Stunner ....
Dora Bird................ .105 Bob Blossom -.108

FOURTH RACE—Selling, purse $400, 
$-year-olds and up. 5(4 furlongs:
Smllax.. .7................ 95 Lord Wells . .*10«
Thrill............................107 Muzanti .......109
Eeatherduster... .110 Saturnus
Sordello....................... 113 Bulgar
Sure Get................... .113 Wolfs Baths ..113
Frontiër......................113 Snlfty Allen .. .lib

FIFTH RACE—Selling, purse $400, »- 
year-olds and up, mile:
Grande.......................  97 Baby Sister ..101
Almeda Lawrenccl07 Ravenal ...

109 Malik ............................
Capt. Elliott...113

Mar. It Rotterdam..New York to Falmouth1 
’’ 9 Pretortan . ... St. John to Liverpool
” 18 Cameronla . .New York to Liverpool 

8 Bermudian... New York to Bermede 
” 11 Evangeline. ..New York to Bermuda

Halifax to London

KELLERD’S “SHYLOCK” 
REMARKABLE PORTRAYAL

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. "I have never heard of anything 

worse being done by a solicitor, and I 
think that should color his evidence.”

In conclusion, he said that the more 
he saw of the

KnightlOl 
in ...*>05 Apr. 8 Andanla. I-—

S. J. SHARP * CO., 7» Yonge St. M. 7824/’CI- SHILLING RIDES TWO 
WINNERS AT JUAREZ

.114 Meritorious Presentation of “The 
Merchant of Venice” at the 

Grand Opera House.
Dufferin Park Driving 
Club Elect Their Officers

l- witnesses the more 
sympathetic he was for them. He did 
not think there was a great deal of 
perjury cqmmltted In the witness-box.

id edtt

0
*r:

107

TRIPS-TO-TROPICS
BERMUDA, CUBA, FLORIDA, 

JAMAICA, SOtml AMERICA, 
PACIFIC ISLANDS.
Travel Headquarter!.

MELV1LLE-D AVIS STEAMSHIP * 
TOURIST C0„ LTD.

24 Toronto St.

113 JUAREZ, March 9.—The races today 
resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Seven furlongs:
1. Dad Davies, 102 (Schamerhom)

ARRESTED ON CHARGE
OF STEALING CHEQUE...93 The annual meeting of Dufferin Dark 

Driving Club was held at the otflce or 
the secretary, 990 West Queen street, 
when officers for the year were elected 
as follows: .

President. C. Woods; vice-president, C. 
Dennis; treasurer. Geo. Bedingfield; sec
retary. W. A. McCullough.

Executive committee: John Marshall, 
S. A. Proctor,’John Mead, J. T. Hutirori; 
Robt. Robertson, E. R. Lee, Richard 
Scott.

, 8 to
J’ 2. Miss °EdithUtio8 (Buckles), 4 to 1, 8 

to 5 and 7 to 10.
3. Infidel IX., 96 (Morys), 2 to 1, S to 

5 and 1 to 3. „ .
Time 1.26 2-5. Waxemall, Electrowan, 

Salvado Queen, Endurance and Favorite 
Article also ran.

SECOND RACE—Five furlongs:
L Flossie S., 96 (Hayes), 20 to 1, 6 to 

1 and 3 to 1.
2. Dovle, 100 (Buckles), 1» to 1, 5 to

1 and 2 to 1. , , , .
3. California Jack, 112 (Pauley), 6 to

1. 2 to 1 and even. _
Time 1.00 2-5. Tiger Bill. Goddess 

Stokes, Foeman. Prairie. Tempy Duncan, 
Ada and Odd Cross also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs:
1. C. M. Johnson,*105 (Shilling). 2 to 1,

3 to 5 and out. ... .
2. Circulate, 100 (Gentry),s.4 to 1, even

an3d Honeycut, 103 (Molesworth), 6 to 5

^Time* 1.13. Zolzo, and Jennie Small 

also ran. „ ,
FOURTH RACE—Seven furlongs:.

101 (ShiUing), 3 to 1, even

103
103

Abe Frankel Got Into Trouble 
When He Endeavored to 

Cash It’.

Main 2010.

112*
113 Abe Frankel, 144 East Front street, 

was arrested by Acting Detective Mc
Connell last night on a charge of steal
ing a cheque for $25 from Nathan 
Cohen. The police state that Frankel 
presented the cheque at the bank 
where Cohen has an account, but the 
hank officials, being suspicious, had 
him endorse it and then Informed 
Cohen.

Samuel Frankel of the same address 
was also arrested on a charge of con
spiracy with Abe Frankel to defraud.

iff
Compagnie Generale Transatlantique ,-f 

POSTAL SERVICE

Sailings From N.Y. to Bordeaux
LA TOURAINE ......................Mar. 18, 3 p.m*
LAFAYETTE ........................Mar. 25, 3 pjn.
ROGHAMBEAU ....................Apr. 1, 3 p.m,
CHICAGO ................................ Apr. S, 3 p.m.

TURF NOTES.
.109

D. Connolly is to ride for the Brown-
Connolly

•111Jabot
Carlton G..................H2 lelgh Park Stable this season, 

is a Toronto boy, and is riding for the 
Livingstori-Goldblatt stable at Havana.

There will likely be several stables 
take In the meetings on the Canadian 
circuit this season who have several 
English bred two-year-olds and three- 
year-olds. "Puddin” McDaniel, trainei 
of the Brownleigh Park Stable, up to the
present. Intends campaigning the string _______
tracks ’'ourf Bearer^on" of 'the English Special to The Toronto World, 
hr^ds in the stable^ won $3800 in Eng- TRENTON, March 9.—Pte. Frank 
-lend and his brother. Canon Bridge, won Collyer, a former Belleville boy, who 
$2000. • went to the front with the 39th Bat-

Wirey Haggin has taken up Hampton talion, according to word recently re- 
Dame, Amphion, The Usher and Per- ceived, was killed early In February as 
petual to I train at the Hamilton race lle qyag going into the trenches 'or the 
course. Jockey Guy BurP-8.' w!?°, first time. He was struck by a stray, 
signed to do the heavy riding for the . .. .M?Uai-Nixon sta.ble this year. wiU re- 
port to the stable for service at Wood
bine on the first of April. The onl> 
plate eligible In the Millar stable is the 
maiden Shrove Tide.

the

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track slow.l!

otices FOR INFORMATION APPLY 
8. J. SHARP, Gen. Agent. 19 Yonge fitAT JUAREZ. ed

character re. 
vents, where 
i charged, are 
Ivertising col- 
lts a line ois- 

lines).
[or c’.utn or 
s of future 
admission fee 
is inserted in 
cents a word, 
1 fifty cents

JUAREZ, March 9.—The card for to
morrow Is as follows: -

FIRST RACE—Purse, two-year-old
maidens, four furlongs: .
Jay Thummel ..103 Satisfied ................110
Kitty Cheatham.110 Milbrey ...................llu
Magnetina.......110 Tufty .......
Alan............................. 115 Peep Again •

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, 5% furlongs:
Happiness................ *89 La B. Brocade
Flossie S..................*101 Tiger Bill -------
J. Harrison............*103 Cruseola ...........
Lenore......................*106 Boas .....................
Airline........................ 108 Yestersun ............. 108
Ethel Wicks............J10 Ada

SOLDIER’S UNTIMELY END.

BONA VENTURE UNION DEPOT. 
Montreal, Quebec, tit. John, Halifax.BELLEVILLE MAN TOOK

HOLD OF LIVE WIRE
1. Vireo,^

ano<1 Charley McFcrran, 110 (Bucktéfc), 3 

to 1, oven and 2 to 5. „ ,
Davis, 106 (Hayes), 3 to 1, even

...lli
...115 CHANGE OF TIME

On and after Tuesday, March 7th, 
Ocean Limited will be canceled, and until 
further notice the

3. Eck
anTimet0 1.25 2-5. Phyllis Antoinette, 
Lesbia. Frances G. and Mudsill also ran. 

FIFTH RACE—Seven furlongs:
1. MisstFolly, 108 (Gentry), 4 to 1. 5

to 5 and 7.to 10. - - t -
2. Ortyx, 116 (Garner), 4 to 1, 7 to j

aI3d Airline^ 107 (Booker), 20 to 1, 8 to

1 Time L271 ' Thalia, Blue Point, Kather
ine G., Louis Descogneta, Teeto. Shef
field. Tommie Coleman, Strange Girl anti 
Jollv Tar also ran.

SIXTH RACE—1(4 
1. Mollie Cad, 105 (Pauley), 4 to 1, 2

^°2. Orblculation, 95 (Hayes), 6 to 1, 2 to

1 s" Barnard, 112 (Booker), 2 to 1. 3 to 

5 and 1 to 3.
Time 1.54. Cantem.

Rey and Lone Star also ran.

91
•103
*105

While. Working for Trenton 
Electric Company.

MARITIME EXPRESS
will leave Montreal daily 8.15 a.m.

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. > 
Connection for The Sydneys, Prince Edwar4 

Island, Newfoundland*
THE NATIONAL,

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG,
Leaves 10.45 p.m., Tues., Thur»., Bat. 
Arr. 3.50 p.m., Thura., Sat., Mon,
Tickets and sleeping:

Apply E. Tiffin. General 
King St. East, Toronto, Ont.

4? .107
ATHENAEUM A LEAGUE.

110
3 .T’l.21Firestones—

Smith .......................
Cusack .....................
Polock .......................
Vansickler ............
Griffiths .................
McMillan ................

Handicap ..........

189 158 206— 553
189 198 201— 588

213— 213 
...— 331 
133— 516 

200 183 162— 545
80 80 77— 237

LEAGUE. ROGERS’ FIVEPIN LEAGUE.
! 186 145 
. 160 223

fl
182
168
193

165— bill) 
168— *198. 
202— 562 

181 142— 532

T’l.2Black Diamonds— lg m

99 197
124 105

490 491
1 2

133 198
111 152
124 117
187 188

555 655
1 2

136 107
98 143

171 142
87 116

159— 413 
70 162— 364

123— 419 
118— 347

Barker .... 
Agnew ....
Shiels ..........
Stone ..........

esr reservstisns. 
Western Agent. U 

edtf

i 132miles:V
!i; 1004 987 992—2983176 139—

24 24—
490

72
Totals .................

Swift Can. Co.—
T’l. ?ya" ..........

Lynd ..........
Os win ....
Herschman .............. 153
Shei*wood .

Handicap

T'J.1532—1543 POSTERS IN GODERICH.... 194 158 204— 556
.... 145 141 158— 444
.... 156 170 157— 483

168 173— 493
215 166 168— 549

98 98 98— 294

Totals .... 
Rogers' Best- 

A. Stovel 
Smart .. 
Benson . 
Mayor ..

RIGORO'S SPECIFICt twHemnw QwtrBues 3921 840—265 \
2 3 T’l.

166 155— 483
216 167— 546
194 180— 541
192 166— 526

177— 508 
130— 393 
112— 353 
153— 528^fecïeà'Sieé. Nannie McDee,

For the special alimenta of men. Urin
ary. Kidney anti Bladder troubles. Price 
$l.9C per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store1
bS/t ELM STREET, TORONTO.

MIKE CONNOLLY WAS 
SURPRISE AT HAVANA

■1782572- Totals ................. 960 901 958—2819Totals ....
A1 Hard—

Rose ...■•••••
W. Stovel ....
Jackes .................
Hawkins ..........

Totals ....
Quality First-

Ritchie ..............
Turrall ..............
Rutter ..............
T. Barber.........

Totals ................. 481

i T’L::SCORE'S SPRING NECKWEAR 103— 346 
82— 323 

110— 423 
170— 372

916 876—2615 ATHENAEUM HANDICAP LEAGUE.
NO DECISION BY CAUCUS.This season’s neckwear is by far superior 

te previous years—both in design and 
color. Our Mr. Fred Score has quite re
cently returned home from New York, which 
city represents the silk manufacturers of 
America, ,

Y7c are showing some very attractive 
Uses at 50c, specially designed for ourselves.

1241
4 5 T’l.12 3

LEAGUE. Adams ... 177 170 182 189 177—1010
207 175 124 178 179— 963

ToîïltiZ.. 384 345 306 367 356—1973
2 3 4 5 T’l.

192 198 188 185—1064

HAVANA, March 9.—The races today 
resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Four furlongs:
1. Luctle P.. ^107 (Connolly), 4 to 1, 6,

lY Ayers. 109 (Wolstenholm), 7 to 1, 2

t°3.1 Poettano, 112 (Troxiec), 7 to 10, 1 to 

4 and out. _ ,
52 3-5. Cyclora, Bray ana Doc.

Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules465—1464 Richard f..
3 Tl- 

115— 318 
74— 288

106— 326 Sellers .... 161 „„„
gg 78— 311 . Marshall .. 135 168 193 214 157— JJ7

492 507
131 146— 439

91 144— 353
182 173—r 443
116 144— 374

2
21

. 103 100
114 100

.. 100 120
For the special ailments of men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 5 to 8 days. Price $3J)0 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE 

171 Kina St. E.. Toronto.

1

164
523 607—1699 y ears ago.Totals 296 360 391 403 342—2601 edR. Score & Son, Limited, 77 King W. 373—1243389T’l.2 :: Time .«»- 

Meals also12.')— 302K>() 
12 l 
159 
1 !'5

Tailors. Haberdashers. ran.148— 35H 
14u— 45»; 
173— 543 By G. H. Wellingtone_ee—• • •That Son-ih-Law of Pa*s •_e

I*« •628 5S6—1747
Copyright, 1.16, by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain Rights Reserved.just a Friend of His

PER

3ITE

Y4HO |S "WAT
PERSON, NNY Iias»Barsi»1 IN<5,NoYl^'|y/AY. ,

NCV4.N0T A Y4ORD,PÎA,Y0U And 

I YOUR FRIEND MUST FINISH'tbURI 
§AME ELSEWHERE, AS I PT\ 
EYPECTINS AYER\ PIST1N- 

U^U'SHED dALLER HERE AT J 
—1 ANY MOMENT? (-----
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New Route

Western Canada
TORONTO— WINNIPEG
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_ [Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 p.m*
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.m.
Thursday, Saturday and Monday

Connecting at Winnipeg with G.T.P. train leaving 
6.00 p.m. oaily for Regina,-Saskatoon. Edmonton 

and intermediate points. Through Tïdteu to
_____ Prince George, Prince Rupert,

Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 
efllâMÉ Seattle and San Francisco.
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PRESENT OTHER SIDE
TO LEGISLATURE TODAY

STUDENTS INDIGNANT
AT SOLDIERS’ ACTIONCOLORS PRESENTED THE BUDGET DEBATE 

DRAGS ON TEDIOUSLY
r Wj FIRST CHANCE SATURDAY!

Ill Delegation From Ontario Licens
ed and Allied Trades Will 

Wait on Premier.

Should Not Have Been Bantered 
by Men in Khaki, as Many 

Are in Army.
/:
i

I

Thô Students’ Council of Victoria 
College hold a meeting yesterday af
ternoon regarding the action of the 
soldiers in Wednesday’s parade. While 
considerable indignation and anger 
was noticeable thruout the student 
body during the daw the council felt 
that the cause and the country were 
much above any annoyance they may 
have endured. It was felt that the 
offenders would be dealt with by the 
military authorities, so no action will 
be taken by the council.

E. F. Church, who carried one side 
of the banner, stated that the stu
dents could have been in khaki, as 
they arc all members of the C.O.T.C., 
and half of them have already enlisted 
and are only awaiting the conclusion 
of their exams, before going over
seas. Under the conditions he feit 
they should not have been bantered.

After hearing the prohibitionists 
at the buildings. Premier Hearst is 
to hoar tho other side of the tem
perance argument from tho liquor 
men today.

A delegation from the Ontario 
Licensed and Allied Trades Associa
tion will call on the prime minister 
at 11 o'clock and present their views.

It Is Understood they will ask that 
no vote be taken on prohibition until 
after the war, when public opinion 
has become normal. The soldiers’ 
right to vote will also be laid before 
the government. Another point to be 
presented Is the loss in revenue from 
the cutting oft of the liquor business.

Battalion Receives Gift of Mayor 
Church at Hands of the 

Lieutenant-Governor.

Sam Clarke Declares items of 
Receipts and Expenditures 

Misrepresented.

Every reader who presents ONE COUPON and the mere expense of _ distribution 
named therein on SATURDAY will be entitled to FIVE VOLUMES which contains 
the COMF1.ETE story of the WORLD’S pi ogress from the first recorded knowledge 
down, to the very present. This is Larned’s “Seventy Centuries of the Life of 
Mankind"

Car veil Decl 
Slipped

y

rt AN IMPRESSIVE SIGHT COMPENSATE HOTELMEN INE’

Now Offered Almost As a Gift byBishop of Toronto Conducts Con
secration While Bayonets 
Glisten in Queen’s Park.

Pleas for Consideration by Gov
ernment — Mr. McGarry 

Replies Today.

i try Mai

inservat

THE TORONTO WORLDA

(Continued From Page 1.) The budget debate dragged oii very 
tediously in the legislature yesterday. 
Provincial Treasurer McGarry did not

(Contin
Major F. S. Povah, who unsheathed 
them and placed them on the drums.

: i

GERMANS TOLD THAT 
IT IS SIN TO OVEREAT

40 West Richmond St, Toronto Sir Sam Hi 
und40 South McNab St., Hamilton

TO ITS READERS AS EXPLAINED IN THE COUPON
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as was expected rise to reply to the re
marks of

Dedication Ceremony.
The Bishop of Toronto, in his robes 

of office, accompanied by Major W. L.
Baynes-Reed, the chaplain of the bat
talion, and Rev. Canon Dixon, who 
were both clad in cassock, surplice,, 
hood, scarf and service cap, then pro
ceeded from within the building, where 
they had been in waiting, to the im
provised platform. The two latter car
ried the emblematic crozier. The hand 
played “Onward Christian Soldiers,” 
and the national anthem, after which 
the bishop consecrated the colors with 
the words, “In the name of the Father, 
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, 
we do dedicate and set apart these col
ors that they may- be a sign of our di 
towards our King and country; in the 
sight of God, amen.” ITis lordship con
cluded the consecration, and Major 
Keith handed the King’s 
Mayor Church. He, in turn, handed 
them to the lieutenant-governor, who 
presented them to the senior subaltern,
Lieut. Lindsay, who received them on come one °t ’he reportable diseases set 
bended knee. The same ceremony was down in the board of health lists along 
gone thru with the regimental colors, with scarlet feyer and diphtheria.” 
which were received by Lieut. Benson Dr. Voorhees points out that almost all 
Wright. the acute infectious diseases of childhood

The following address was then de- —scarlet fever, measles, diphtheria, etc.— 
llvered to the battalion byftlie Ueuten- first manifest themselves by catarrhal
ant-governor: “Lteut.Coionel Beckett, ___ . .
officers, non-commissioned officers and ’ , ? hc nOKO and c>cs or by
men of tho 75th Battalion, Canadian patches and spots in the throat. He as- 
expeditionary force: sorts that the best way to treat a cold is

'T have the honor today, on behalf menthol in oil, applied directly to
of His Worship the Mayor of Toronto, * “/L™membrane most affected. He
to present to von these colors Your Vled thl® treatment first on a prima 
to present to you these colors, l our l donna who came to him unable to speak
battalion has been selected a for this above a whisper on the day before she 
honorable distinction, a fact which had to sing an important role in an 
should, at this time, impress you deepr | opera, and who would not listen to his 
ly and strengthen your soldiery esprit u»J’lnJF that she do not sing. It was so

* ‘ effective that she was able to appear the
following night.

, , “Since that time," he writes, “I have
many years past, yet I have no doubt used instillations of menthol in oil 5 to 
the thought of them: will be an inspira- 25 per cent, in all such cases. Not more 
lion to you in the midst of battle. Our than flve such treatments are ordinarily 
Canadian soldiers are not only fighting ;

... ,, , , , „ . to tw<dve hours. Some patients complain
parts of the world also, in detence of bitterly of burning. In such cases a few 
our empire. They have set you a glori- drops of a 10 per cent cocaine solution 
ous example, and I believe that when should be instilled first, followed in a few

you will also acquit , mi"r'nteuSc^Lt k6 me".t,1?°1 preparation.
In acute bronchitis it is astonishing 

, . . ,. . .. , , . how effective this treatment may be.
doing, so as to add to the lustre of their Treated in this wav, a case of simple 
deeds, and uphold the honor of Can- acute bronchitis, not due to the pneu- 
ada in a way worthy of the best that mococcus or streptococcus, should not

last more than seventy-twqhours.”
Dr. Voorhees says the pungent, trritat- 

. . , lng sensation caused by the menthol at
•’Colonel Beckett, I now entrust to first may frighten the patient, unless he 

you the colors, the King’s and régi- I be warned beforehand. He coughs vio- 
mental, with pride. They are emble- Icntly until the air breatiicd in begins to 
matical of all that we are fighting' for. vaUBe ,Vln evaporation of the menthol, 
Guard them carefully; they are the re- ness" and Telle fU* °neC a feclinK o£ ’'o»'- 
giment’s honor and all that that repre- "]n llcute rhinitis (cold in the head) 
aents; and tire now entrusted to you Dr. Voorhees makes the patient lie down 
and your regiment.” v with his head hanging down, and drops

The colors were unfurled, the general a.£!'ro p<’1' rent, solution into his nostrils 
salute - given and the color party wltil a m®dicine droppor. 
marched In slow time to its place in
the centre of the line, the band play- O'* MEN IN MEXICO 
lng the national anthem.

.Following the ceremony the colonel 
of the battalion dismounted and took 
up his place at the side of the lieuten
ant-governor, Mayor Church and Gen.
Logie on the steps of the buildings and 
the battalion marched past with the 
colors flying.

41 the opposition financial 
critic, Mr. Bowman, but will probably 
reply early this afternoon.

, T Sam Clarke, Northumberland, con
tinued the criticism from the opposi
tion benches on. the government’s re
ported surplus. He drew attention to 
many items of receipts and expendi
tures which he declared were errone
ously represented. On the prohibi
tion issue he called on the government 
to take war action on the liquor traf
fic without resorting to a referendum. 
He congratulated the Conservative

Give Your Boys and Girls a ChanceSinful to Eat More Than Suffi
cient, and Child Dying of 
Hunger Dies for Fatherland.

DISEASE, SAYS DOCTOR
’

I his unusual EDUCATIONAL OFFER will last only until the limited supply of sets 
is exhausted, and in any event must end within 15 days. Don’t let this time pass 
without getting this USEFUL set for the SCHOOL CHILDREN. They NEED it, 
und these terms put it within the reach of ALL.

Almost All Acute Infectious Mala
dies First Show Themselves 

by Catarrhal Symptoms.

The people of Germany are being In
structed to eat less.

They are being told that to eat more, 
than sufficient i* a sin against the 
Fatherland! Also that every child who 
dies of hunger dies for the Fatherland !

Other measures advocated to husband 
the country's supplies include:

The culture of 20,000 square kilometres 
of unused moorland bv the addition of 
suitable manures; cattle must be fed with 
1 odder at present too. little considered, 
such as beech nuts, acorns and green 
stuff; garden and wild fruits must be 
carefully stored ; foodstuffs 
longer be used for technical purposes 
—e.g., starch and spirit from grain and 
potatoes, soap from fat—except in so 
far as this cannot be avoided.”

Owing to the lack of fodder, the num
ber of pigs and milch cows are to be 
reduced ; the pig, it is complained, is the 
greatest food

THE HOLY ALLIANCEmembers, many of whom previously 
had even taken issue with their pas
tors, upon coming to prohibition in the 
same light as the opposition. While 
in favor of the prohibition measure he 
also wanted to see that the liquor men 
received justice when their businesses 
were cut off.

"A cold is an acute infectious disease, 
and should never be neglected,” writes 
Dr. Irving Wilson Voorhees of 
Y ork.

. colors to Autocrats Plot Destruction of Democracy
Read the Secret Agreement Signed by European Mon- 

archs a Century Ago !

New
“If its tendency to spread were 

widely understood, it would doubtless be-

k--ri ,. hjlmust no
Article Î. i he high contracting parties, being convinced that the sys

tem o. representative government is equally as incompatible with the 
monarchical principle as the maxim of the sovereignty of the people with 
llie Divine Right, engage mutually, in the most solemn manner, to use all 
their efforts to put an end to the system of representative government in 
whatever country it may exist, and to prevent its .being introduced in those 
countries where it is not known.”

Resumed Debate.
J. W. Johnston, West Hastings, was 

the first to resume the debate on the 
budget, and he took up the provincial 
secretary’s report point by point and 
congratulated the minister on his 
work.

"It has been shown that not one 
dollar is going for graft; no man gets 
a dollar out of the government who 
has not teamed it,” he declared.

The provincial treasurer was to be 
congratulated on getting after those 
people who had tried to evade the tax 
obligations Imposed on them; also for 
his splendid work in not failing to 
reach out and collect from a certain 
estate , that which it should rightly 
pay and which it dishonestly tried to 
evade.

Ml

1| micompetitor of man.
Only 2,000,000 cows need be got rid of, 

but the pigs must be decreased by 
9,000,000.

I This is part of the extraordinary agreement signed by 
the; King of Prussia and the Emperor of Austria in 1822 
They called it "The Holy .Alliance." A better name would 
bo: "The Mutual Association for the Insurance of 
Monarchy."

*'or half a century this Holy Alliance stopped at noth
ing to crush the aspiring spirit of freedom. Blood and 
treasure were poured out like water to maintain princel
ings on their thrones, throughout Europe.

Democracy triumphed in France and Italy, but in Prus
sia and Austria the grandsons of those “Holy Allies" 
still sit upon tlieir thrones.
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de corps. As you are aware, colors 
have not been carried in the field for

i! Mfl !,,. r mKitPraised Sir Sam.
Some complimentary remarks con

cerning Canada’s minister of militia 
were warmly applauded by the mem
bers. The Speaker said that behind 
Sir Sam Hughes’ driving personality 
there was a mother's tenderness. "No 
other man could have accomplished 
for Canada what Sir Sam Hughes has,” 
he said.

Can you Imagine any thing more 
thrilling than the story of the 
desperate struggles of the brave 
patriots who gave their lives for 
liberty in Germany and Austria?
Can you imagine anything more'’ ' i 
enlightening to a true freeman than 
the story of the crushing of Dei * 
mocracy which drove to 
shores the best of Europe’s splen
did stock? That story is vividly, In- 
sipiringly told in Larned’s "Seventy 
Centuries of the Life of Mankind."

■% Over Thirty Thousand Signed 
for Active Service and Have 

Done Good Fighting.

»i| RS!;!!?|S6iin France and Flanders, but in other m
■■ Carv
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V II 'IIPARIS, March 4.—As ia reply to 
any Germans who may proclaim that 
their battles are won in the classroom 
the French can point to a matter of 
• act, statistical bulletin which outlines 
the remarkable role which the school 
teacher of France has played in the 
war.

fat
UluI

theseNot Solely Soldiers’ Fault.
The. member alluded to the disturb

ance in the prohibition parade, occa
sioned by the soldiers. “I do not blame 
it all on the soldiers,” ho exclaimed, 
amidst the applause of the house. ”[ 
beard the jibes and the sneers leveled 
at the soldiers who were standing 
peaceably along the route. And, being 
men, men with fine spirit, they natur
ally resented what the young men in 
the parade were saying.” The speaker 
said that while walking near the cor
ner of College street and University 
avenue, he heard remarks which, if he 
had been a younger man, he himself 
would have resented as forcibly as he 
could.

In conclusion, lie complimented To
ronto on ils splendid results in recruit
ing. "When it comes oowti to tho fine 
point,” lie said, "Toronto has set the 
pace for the rest of Canada.”

Taunted Government.
Clarke

ilSfH; 1.1has already been done.
The Regiment’s Honor. 1I a lw

?

If you read noth
ing else, you can
not afford to pass 
by this wonderful 
portrayal of hu
manity struggling 
to burst its bonds 
and enter into its 
birthright. Out una 
exampled offer 
gives you the books 
at less than xone- 
third the publish
ers’ price. Get 
your eet today!

This bulletin of the ministry of pub
lic instruction of France sa vs that of 
30,000 teachers enrolled in the active 
fighting forces

ji|!

mîHof France 2057 have 
of battle, nearly 

3000 have been wounded or captured 
700 have been mentioned in despatches 
45 have been decorated with the. Le
gion of Honor, 52 with the Médaillé 
Militaire and 9 with the Order of St 
George.

When ail the officers of

fallen on the field
1 If»Ii I■u

IMS
liiSfRIi» air

[j|This
History
Is
Divided
Into
Epochs

[M r|§ mm
mm>LXKIN(i GOOD ROADS ffione com

pany were Killed or wounded on the 
field of battle a teacher from a remote 
provincial village took charge of the 
troops with calmness and

ij jTAMPICO, Mex., Feb. 5.-—What is 
said to Ire the first highway for the 
exclusive, use
built, in Mexico was recently finished 
between this city and Panuco, a dis
tance of about thirty-five miles, 
is for the use of motor trucks and 
automobiles in extensive oil operations 
at Panuco.
structed by the oil companies. Here
tofore transportation between Panuco 
and Tampico has been by boats 
the Panuco River, combelling oil 
panies to maintain expensive gasoline 
launches for their officials and other 
tehiployes. Now a regular service of 
automobiles will be established be- 

8.—“That tween the two terminals.
this meeting is of the opinion that it The country districts around Tam
is advisable that the municipalities pic0_ are sad,V lacking in good roads,
of Berlin and Waterloo amalgamate- Wu *k„1s eXpt?t^d that this condition 

- i.- _ „ „ . 6 will be remedied rapid v. Mmv nrit satisfactory arrangements to both the larger oil companies are already 
can be made. The foregoing résolu- spending considerable money in the-- 
non was. passed tonight at a meeting construction of roads for their private 

representative, citizens. A strong use, and filter many of-these’ high wav*' 
k'Tn ,aPPOintrd 1o e«‘h« Probably will be connected and made 

data which will lie presented when the into a general system and thrown 
8 mcct tu oftjcially deal to the public. 

ih.L1, wmatter* ’It was pointed out Plans are also on foot for a modern 
i*U. thv.ro v,as <*.onfil<1era.hIf>. mutual liiçliway between Tanmiivi Ql, i *1 

linancial benefit to be derived by both terey more thm r-s mul and Mon- 
municipalities. The town could "easily one "betwem, th!s cRy and M^amor'r

sraarw wsrwsus? 3 stir « ™
choice is made for a new name foî 
Berlin.

1/1
I

Iof automobiles 1ïw3Eiever IIpresence of 
mind and held them firm until help ar
rived. Mora than one attack has been 
warded off by the discipline and sense 
of duty which a teacher has been able 
to instil in the minds of his comrades 
in arms. It is significant that nearly 
every teacher who answered the evil 
to arms elected to join the troops ip 
the field rather than remain at the 
lor administrative work.

Those teachers who have remained 
at their scholastic posts in the dis
tricts still held by thg invader hdve 
shown a similar courage. Many have 
been shot by the Germans and others 
removed as hostages. It has fallen to 
their lot co stay behind when the civil 
authorities evacuated towns to safe
guard the population, to negotiate wit a 
the German military authorities and to 
bargain with them.

When half of the

UB 1i.. 1! \Sam ( Northumberland) 
taunted the government for its twist 
on the liquor question since last ses
sion. But. now they had taken the step 
be did not understand why they want
ed a 1 eferend 11m on the '

"The government knows that there 
is not an hotelkeeper, nor a distiller, or 
brewer, in the province but believes 
that such a referendum will carry 
hands down. Why disturb the whole 
people of the province with a vote9” 

The

idBERLIN AND WATERLOO
WANT TO AMALGAMATE

I
The highway was *con- 1

LARNED treats World History like a 
Great drama. He divides it Into six 
tvell-deflned Acts, or Epochs, the chap
ters being the scenes. Before the cur
tain rises on each act, you behold the 
mighty characters, the Giants, whose 
deeds make history, whose words ring 
down the Ages. Darned sketches their 
lives In fascinating outline. You read 
their biographies in the light of a great 
intellect who weaves them into his 
drama with ail the magic of genius.

EPOCH I.
The Epoch of Earliest Civilizations - and 

Empires.
EPOCH II.

The Epoch of ttie Greeks and Romans.
EPOCH III.

The Epoch of the New Nations, known as the Middle 
Ages.

EPOCH IV.
The Epoch of Modernizing Expansions, called the 

Renaissance.
EPOCH V.

The Epoch of Political Revolutions.
EPOCH VI.

The Epoch of Science, Meehanlsm,~Oerho.cracy; The 
Transforming of the World.

issue.RcsQlution in Favor of it Passes 
Representative 

Meeting.

on
rearcorn-

É}

1 jIBERLIN, Ont., Marc

8• speaker then came 
to the defence of the liquor men There 
are. some people in this world, he de
clared, who were too good to live in 
the world. In sixty "years he had met 
many liquor men. "and there is as 
touch humanity, as much benevolence 

An the man who takes a drink and the 
man who soils it as there is in any
body else,” lie said.

Put Wings on Good Folk.
"I would give these license holders 

from May till July to sell out their 
stock and I would not charge them a 
cent for their license,” ha said.

Concerning the good people whom 
lie referred to previously, he said lie 
would put wings on them and send 
thym away, providing they promised 
not to come back.

He took issue with the provincial 
treasurer with patting himself on the 
l ack over his budget, w'her.ias the old 
Liberal government had showed better 
proportionate returns in some lines.

“They said we

Xt
Iy

13 *TTT

$1ill®
whole teaching 

staff of France in the war the schools 
havq opened for the year's work as 
usual. A call for volunteer teachers 
has brought a judge to teach Latin 
lessons or a dentist to téaeh natural 
science. Others acting as ‘instructors 
have been inkeepers or chemists or 
artists. Competent substitutes have 
been found everywhere.

1 Known ftRi amm1 1upon i]|! I 45
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EXPLANATORY.projects
expect'- f

“Why are you raising the price cf 
milk two cents?” asked tho house
wife grimly.

“Well, ' you know-, 
milkman, “winter, is 
and—”

“Oh, I see,” resumed the 
softening in manner. “The 
will be needed for making ice.”

z" .miThe Pride of Any Libraryl IN CASE.

“Vnu sentimental boy, why do 
have my picture

“Because f thought 
learn to love me in time/’

k

$returned the 
coming on,

1
The peake of Tencriffe. in the Cana ry 

islands, throws a shadow stretching 
across the sea for a distance of 5» 
miles.

Bound In a beautiful Me luxe binding; gold lettering, 
tracery design ; rich half-calf effect. Marbled sides, with gold and colors 
Full size of volumes, 5V2 x 8 Inches. No handsomer binding could be found 
In a hundred-dollar edition. Will match the costliest books in any library
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Food Fermentation

Does 60 % of the Strength 
In Your Food Go to Waste?
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Wonderful Illustrations in Colors and 
Half-tones, many of them Full-page Re
productions of great Historical Paintings NEVER AGAIN

getethti«ei»re«e?t distribution by this paper can you 
k t this Big Sot ot the greatest

By a Stomach Specialist. 
Aa a specialist who lias spent 

years In the study and History of the Worldmany
. . , , , , . treatment of

stomach troubles, I have been forced to 
the conclusion that most peop'o who 
complain of stomach trouble possess 
stomachs that are absolutely healthy 
and normal. The real trouoio, that 
which causes all the pain and difficulty 
Is acid In the stomach, usually due to,' 
or aggravated by, food fermentation.
Acid Irritates the delicate lining of the 
stomach and food fermentation causes 
wind which distends the stomach ao- 
normally, causing that full bloated feel
ing. Thus both acid and fermentation 
interfere with and retard the process of 

. The stomach Ik usually 
healthy and normal, hut irritated al
most past endurance I y these foreign I 
elements—acid end wln.i;

—and Hit/ comprise t vt-i .0 
cent, of all stomach tiiiftcuhicc—u.0 fh .1 
und only step necessary is to neutralize 
the acid and atop the-fermentation by 
taking In a, little warm or cold water 
immediately after eating, front one to 
two teaspoenfuli of hhnirated magnesia
whln? ïh? bfe»t, UI‘a 0niÿ Unit is Now Being Made Up inreally und food fiorrft*- wti • c .. •. ‘live known, Tile acid will be neutralised Winnipeg'----- FlCÔ Railway
sod the Cwinenlatien stopped almost in- Fora
-death , ant )<"r smov-.-ii .. ;i| , . _ laic.

$1.98Attempt to Raise Half Million 
Men Too Severe a 

Draft.
ever written, for only

Money refunded if not satisfied.
al ull llircclions (d\cn. All that Larned learned in writing his famous "His

tory for Ready Reference’’ went into this wonder
ful “History of the World"—and much besides.MONTREAL. March 9.—Lord

Shaughnessy doubts the practicabi.it v 
of Canada raising 500,000 soldiers, calf- 
ed for by Sir Robert L. Borden, end he 
so stated at a meeting cf business and 
military leaders, held under tho uus- 

' I P"'PH ’he Montreal Board of Trade 
, ] this afternoon, wit view to .-new-’ 

this milita

will be filled, as explained in the 
coupon printed elsewhere in to
day’s paper.
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said this city, with Its 790.099 ucpul.u 
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70,000, or at

SCANDINAVIANS WILL “I’M WELL," LYE LAND WRITES.

OTTAWA, March 9.—Dr. Cliabot. 3f. 
F. for Ottawa, has received a postcard 
from Hon. Dr. Behind? who is a prl- 

polnted to command. He was bom in 80ner ot war in German)-. The card, 
Denmark and arrived m Canada about «atod tha^heU wefl JanUa,y' Simpl/ 

nine years ago, and is an architect, 
living in Prince Albert, fin «tit

A’.! th" effr--., r .. ..................."... ... ..

now recruiting for the 223rd Canadian • 
FORM A BATTALION S(;andinav,an overseas Battalion, the

fltst in Canada.
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FEDERAL MHSTHE DUTY OF ITALIANS
RESIDENT IN CANADA

Prominent Citizens Attended 
Meeting in St. George’s Hall 

Last Night.

;PRESENTING COLORS I 
TO 7STH BATTALION

«“lofty sentiments" uttered by Sir Wil
frid Laurier at the war session of 
Avgust, 1914. At the same time he 
took occasion to characterise Mr. Car- 
vell's speech as “driveling cant" and 
"hypocritical piffle," and referred to 
the New Brunswick member as a “po
litical scavenger." The Liberal mem
bers of the liduse of commons, he said, 
had been bitter and virulent in their | 
attacks upon the government. They 
were sending out hansards as cam
paign material by the ton, and en
deavoring to stir up feeling against the 
government of the country. While Sir 
Robert Borden was fighting the Huns 
in front, men like Mr. Carvell were 
attacking him from behind. The time 
of the house was wasted with political 
wrangles, with discussions on women’s 
suffrage and other academic subjects. 
Members did not seem to realise that 
this parliament might soon cease to be 
a British parliament.

W»r and Graft Inseparable.
With the terrible issues of the war 

still undecided in the scaiës at Ver
dun, was this a time for internal 
strife? If Sir Wilfrid laurier was 
premier Mr. Bennett had no doubt 
but that he would say that all inves
tigations must be postponed until 
after the war. All wars, we should 
remember, were accompanied with 
terrible grafting. Marlborough, per
haps the greatest of all English 
erals. while winning victories at the 
front found time tc defraud the gov
ernment.
would neither defend nor accuse the 
shell committee. It they were guilty 
of wrongdoing they snould and would 
be severely punished as soon as the 
war was over.

5 Lauder's Record Assailed-
After eulogizing Sir Sam Hughes 

and the prime minister, Mr. Bennett 
reminded the house that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier as prime minster had con
doned many notorious frauds, such as 
the Arctic expedition and the west
ern timber limits, and had permitted 
a follower to sit in the house who 
owed his seat to gtolen ballots. Surely 
he should not now be so eager for 
an investigation in the midst of a 
titanic war. We should all get to
gether, Mr. Bennett declared, and! 
tight the Germans instead of quarrel
ing among ourselves. We should do 
everything to boost Canada instead 
of vilifying the manufacturers of the 
Dominion. -

Committee Not Capable.
When Mr. Bennett sat down at 6 

remarkable

\77Ç\ HD6UES IS ACCUSED AY DF FEARING CHARGES
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, DECLARED BY GERMANY$ j, ' '3V
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n ECEIVING the colors presented 
|X yesterday to the 75th Overseas 

Battalion, soon to leave Toronto. 
The ceremony, which took place In 
front of the parliament buildings, was 
most Impressive. The upper picture 
•hows Lieut. Ben. Wright receiving 
the colors from Sir John Hendrle. and 
the lower, Sir John and Mayor 
Church, who donated the colors. Ad
ditional photographs of the ceremony 
are on other pages.

- -■
Passports Were Handed to Portu

guese Minister on Wednes
day Afternoon.

Intercolonial Shows Surplus for 
Year of More Than 

Million.

%

■Militia Minister ill!Under the auspices of the Red Cross 
Society a meeting of prominent Toronto 
Italians was held in St. George s Hall, 
film street, last night. It was attended 
by Dr. Marino, Italian consul; G. Atlina, 
president of the Umberto Society: G. 
Batnnto, president of the Victor Em
manuel Society : A. Gatto. president of 
Vie Triamacrla Society, and Dr. Harle> 
Smith, former Italian consul.

An interesting address on itab aud 
• the War" was delivered by G. Cursi. 
Other speakers, including I- Molls, and 
V. Mato, pointed out the duty of I tal- 

resident in Canada to the allies.

nrveü Declares
Slipped Away to New 

York.

ion mins

^^piNETT’S FINE SPEECH

ft,ry Man’s Eloquence Stirred 
^Wiservatives to Great En

thusiasm.

rarge I: DUE TO SHIP SEIZURESof GRAIN RATES REDUCED

Series of Breaches of Neutrality 
by Portugal is 

Alleged.

I FMIN. T. R. Has - Surplus for Op
eration to Date—Big Wheat 

Movement.

■
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.nut mged them if unable to go overseas 
to give assistance in every way pos
sible for an early termination of the wav 
in their favor. An appeal was made for 
monthly subscriptions for the Red Cross 
fJociety.f1:D mm(Continued From Page 1.)

iBy a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., March 9.—A Van

ner year for the Intercolonial Rail
way, a surplus in the operations up 
to date of the National Transcon
tinental, a considerable movement of 
grain over the national road and a 
marked reduction In the rate on 
wheat wore among the outstanding 
features of the annual statement o£ 
the railways and canals department 
delivered in the house of commons 
tonight by the acting minister, Hon.
J. D. Reid.

The ..acting minister reported won
derful increase in the mileage of the 
government system' and at the same 
time a year of the greatest prosperity 
in the history of our national trans
portation. facilities.

Mileage Greatly Increased.
Since the prorogation of parliament 

last the government railway system 
has been greatly increased. At that 
time it consisted of the Intercolonial, 

branch lines and the operation of 
the transcontinental between Levis 
and Moncton. Since then there has 
been absorbed into the government the 
Transcontinental Railway from Monc
ton to Winnipeg, the Ixikc Superior 
section of the Grand Trunk Pacltlç 
and two additional lines in the Prov
ince of New Brunswick, 
mileage of the government system is 

4,057, made up of the Intercol- 
Edward Island

S'- ;i IJ, ii i(Continued From Pago 1.)

"L aam Hughes was to some extent 
81-« under fire. The announce- 

he had gone away for a 
• vacàtion uncovered a position 

"JL m- Carvell assaulted with great 
lïndty He charged the minister with 

aWay from the fight, and said 
gone to New York to confer 

5V j Wesley Allison and others of 
ilk who were mixed up in the 

Zi to which orders for fuses to the 
«nt of $22,000,000 had gone to 

unsrlcan instead of Canadian manu- 
neturers. 

illlson.
m Tork trying 
,h. nubile accountsïljdbe closeted with ‘the minister at 
e -viocic tomorrow morning. Mi. Car- 

naturally insisted more strongly 
than ever upon an investigation. He 
railed attention to the fact that tn the 
British Parliament war scandals had 
to-investigated during war time.

Bennett's Strong Defence.
Mr Bennett therefore had his work 

cut out for him, but he defended the 
cDvemment in an eloquent speech, 

gt&t&ct 8, good CMC and aroused 
vu Warers to great entlruBtasm. H.e 
Ztoed that every dollar spent by 
the shell committee was money that 
Menged to the British Government. 
Cwiada, he said, would never be cal - 
ed upon to pay a cent for any muni
tions purchased by Britain in this 
country. He deplored anything being 
tone at this time to Injure the re
putation of the Canadian manufac
turer He protested against stopp-ng 
in the middle of the war to hold a 

Which could just as 
was

dents are leaving Portugal as a result 
of notice given to them by German 
consuls that they should quit the 
country as soon as possible.

Spain is Uneasy.
A Madrid despatch says: “The cabl- „ 

net met today and considered the situ -. 
ation which might rise in case of a 
state of war between Portugal and,. 
Germany.”

^Portugal is jhe thirteenth nation to" 
enter the war. Her regular army con-,', 
sists of 30,000 meif, with 230,000 re
serves. She is credited with a total t 
available strength of about 870,000“ 
men. Her navy is comparatively neg-.'l 
llgible, consisting principally of five * 
second-class cruisers and some gun-1 
boats and smaller craft. ■;

Passports Given.
A Berlin despatch tonight says Am

bassador Rosen at Lisbon has been 
instructed to demand his passports. 
The Portuguese ambassador Dr. Sid- 
onio Paes at Berlin has been given hie 
passports.

A despatch to the Havas Agéncy of 
Paris, from Lisbon states that the exo
dus of German families from Portugal 
continues. The minister of marine, then 
despatch adds, has published an order s 
congratulating the. commandant, the 
officers and sailors who seized the Ger
man ships for the manner in which they 
took their positions and utilized ves- 0 
sels in the Tagus River.
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onial, 1,457: Prince 
Railway, 272; Transcontinental, 1,804; 
Lake Superior branch, 186; New 
Brunswick, 36; International, 112; 
Dartmouth 67 and Quebec and Lake 
St. John 121.
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t signed by 
ria in 1822. 
lame would
surance of

<yclock he received a 
ovation from the government side of 
the house, and! a large crowd gather
ed to hear the conclusion of the 
speech when the house reassembled at 
8 o’clock. Mr. Bennett, after dis
cussing the charge respecting the 
Canada Cement Company dealing 
with the shell committee, declared 
that for the sake cf argument he 
was quite willing to admit substan
tially all the charges brought against 
the committee. At most they only 
showed negligence or incapacity. It 

investigation were possible or 
it could well wait un- 

But Lloyd George, 
munitions,

II
.

WMZ I. C. R.’s Fine Showings
The gross earnings of the I. C. R. 

to the end of December were increased 
by $1,191,000, while the increase in 
working expenses was only $43,000. 
The estimated earnings of the road for 
the year are $14,413,264, and estimat- 

$13,356,754, showing a sur-

' J*?d at noth- 
Blood and 
in pvincel-

Berlin Announcementmpogt'mortem
will be postponed until the war 
over. Now and then he shot a barb of 
rMIcule or denunciation at Dr. Pugs- 
lm Mr Carvell and the Liberal op
position that* delighted tis Conser- 

£ vtttre colleagues. He closed with an 
/I* eloquent appeal for national unity in 

hour of peril. L 
l The debate will be continued on

■l Carvell Attacks Hughes.
Carvell opened with a slashing 

upon the minister of militia 
friend, J. Wesley Allison. The 

faHHat the minister had left the city 
for a long vacation gave point to the 
attack. The shells committee, Mr. Car- mere
qu went on to say, took no steps to busybody. inadvisable
««".■j™»n.,
United States aggregating $22,000,000. for shells 1 ,tlJ," fun^js, and
The firms to whom they allotted the money- It belief that Canada
contracts had no plants or .acilities, he did n ke<j to contribute a
he said, for manufacturing fuses, but would ever t z their expendl-
the contracts were sublet to other firms dollar on tlmP jn jrhe future
in which Col. J. Wesley Allison was fin- ^.’J^ere c^U upon to help pay for
^"NffisT’-Pisying Sick." : th^
,^M^veT^UnCplaT-
lag; lick down in New York and re- hands for “ Bennett de
fuses to appear before the public ac- ^ere m . tp.veetigatlon should
counts committee. He has been well clarexL y first place it was
enough, however, for the last three he ordered in But there
nights to go from his hotel to the Grand none <* <n Qng why there should 
Central Station, reserve a sleeper and ^r®notT>n0-t.mortem. 
pnt his traveling bag in the pullman be pBj Boot Orders Lost, 
car of the Ottawa train. Then just be- no8t„mortem on the shells com-|
fore the train starts he jumps off with A P v d injure the reputation of 
the bag and goes back to h1S hotel, mitiee woma J facturej.s. The in- 
He probably thinks he is being watched the Canadian respecting boots
and he is not mistaken in that regard, qulnr t the last session of par-
but.be is trying to fool us about his ®raSd80^Injured Canadian boot
movements and whereabouts. How- lament anufacturet-s abroad that 
ever, we are keeping track of him. We and sh * af ]east gio.000,000 in
know with whom he will be closeted at Üiey h otherwise would have
6 o’clock to-morrow morning. He will orders which the
be in conference in the City of New come ^^vernments.
York at that time with the missing t was the prime min-
mlnister of militia and other persons Mr. Car ■ thc appointment
having knowledge of his nefarious ister who moved roi tne ai p
transactions. It is men like J. Wesley of *he™Pnnett-"“But he will not make
AUieon and Mr. Carnegie, of the shells Mr Bennett But he wn >f
committee and others of that ilk, who anther mistake of that kind 
have made millions of dollars out of . Mr. Carvell. No he will Keep
nefarious transactions and then charge lid on. -Rpnnett replied«with disloyalty when we ask for in- To this sally, Mr repue^
veetlgation. Every dirty trail in this with some heat that ^;tlc8- tkat he
transaction leads to New Y'ork and the no idea about party P tn
minister should be Ih Ottawa instead was quite willing to ®*°p thA tige.
of in New York. Instead of running order to get a Hti'e cheap ^dver d
away from the charges he should stay ment. If a committee ^appointed 
here like a man and meet them." to investigate the shell

Alleges Extravagant Prices. would have to summon 4o0 manufac
Speaking of the time fuses, Mr. Car- turers to OttavA, keep them in a 

veil said that the Russel! Motor Co. tendance on theXpublic 
finally got wme orders for fuses, but mittee for weeks, and practically stoi 
at $8 50 instead of $4 and $4.50, the the further manufacture of munitions.
Price paid in the United States. The Mr. Bennett also c‘.a,.^.®dtit^tJouTd 
Toronto company, however, had made lng an investigation at thisi time would 
good and was now delivering three injure our national credit In the money 
thoueand fuses a day. markets of the world. It would divert

Mr. Carvell criticized the number of our energy from the piosecutlon of the 
email contracts for shells given to war. At any rate, no one w-ould su - 
mushroom companies, but at the same fer by having the investigation post
time complained of the extravagant p0ned until after the war was over, 

i prices paid to big concerns. They w-ere Dr. Pugsley moved the adjournment 
paid $3.50 for shells they were eager 0f the debate, 
to make today for $1.3’, while for 18- 
pounder high-explosives the big Cana
dian companies had been paid $5.70, 
altho today the munition board got the 
same shells for $1.70.

Political influence, Mr. Carvell said, 
had counted for a great deal, and he 
could name at least four ministers of 
the crown *who had interfered with the 
work of the shells committee. He had

imk Cdm*. and Austrian 
sra $55 Offensives Checked by Rus-
Company, for the Burgoyne firm, for SÎéUl FifC. parade.
F. R. Wilfrid & Co., in the general's ________ . Tnx Fridav March 10 —The For twenty minutes before the closeown riding, and for the firm in which Grand Orange lldge ' of Ontario West of the parade the whole regiment went
Mr. Hepburn (Prince Edward County), sneciai Cable to The Toronto World. Grand urange louage v .__
was interested. PLONDON. March 9.—In winter op- that has been in convention here since thru several movements of pi >- ■

Mr. Burnham: "Suppose you prove erations on the Russian front a con- Thursday was brought to a close by a exercise, "he officers fell 
this shell committee guilty and tear siderable force ci Germans which lagt nlght. The following officers were | formi-d^upir a platoon. t^_. v th0 
this government to pieces, will that be attempted to cross the Dwina River , tcd for the coming year: Ex-Mayor p°Prcises'werc done ^to^ the music 
a good thing?" near Schlose-KockehhuBen was d's- Hocken Toronto, Grand master; J. I- , tîeraoï

«gas*, sate? ^ l
Mr Carvell: "The worst thing that Germans. Heavy d® the^eigh7- Rev'®^ P^pTicoc^^rand^hâplIïm W.’ that'tiie^stie^th woffifT 3soonhbo at-

ever happened this country was having also fired on Livenhof and the neign “eVpitz Jrald Toronto, grand secretary; tained He hoped each man would 
the Tory government in power when boring railway stations cf Tzargraa Jameg Harper, Hamilton, grand v,rinP forward a recruit,
the war broke out." and Nietzgel. A German outpost treasurer; William Cook, Meaford, de- jiany more recruits were added to

) Mr. Hazen: "The worst thing for was destroyed by Russian scouts op- puty grand secretary: F. Ferguson, grand the strength of the regiment last night.
I the Germans at any rate.” crating near Illukst, some prisoners facturer; Martin, grand director to those who for some

After showing the enormous orders being taken. The Russians swanip- of Pce»renl orav^coirn'ty master ‘of To- reason or other cannot join an over-
al high prices awarded by the com- ed the Germans in their .tremchiCB and A, . aa']itore seaa unit is bearing fruit, and these
mittee to firms in which members of near the Olyk station by a bayonet motion in favor of giving the boys men are joining this regiment for
the committee were financially inter- attack in broad daylight, the dCiend- and ~jrig cf Ontario a military training Lome service. The bugle band has 26
eeted, Mr. Carvell lamented the small lng force being partly bayoneted and ag advocated by Col. Belcher, was adopt- members, and these are practising
amount of munitions delivered up to partly captured. A large hostile ed by the lodge. referred ; steadily, and }n a short time will be
«late by Canadian manufacturers. He force which attempted to reach the The t.^Pf”mmmee or the Lu- I able to take part tn the marches of
•Aid that Canada in 18 months had not Russian trenches on the upper Ikwa to the _8 Lodge of British America. I the regiment,

factured as many shells as the River was dispersed by volleys, A p,X resolution for the carrying out of j The ofiicers of the Grenadiers aie The village belle had eloped, eluding
Germans had fired in the first four night offensive which was launched ■*?. t or a modified form of conscrip- entertaining the officers of the 1-S»’«* her watchful parent by donning lus <=u.t
days at Verdun by the Austrians in the Tsebroft i'e- P,on was also adopted. ! (Grenadiers) Battalion, Lleut.-Col, W. and hat, The_ reporter, haylng^learncdBennett's Slashing Attack. gion in Galicia and was supported by 11 Stratford was 8®leÇf«j1 ^ B. Kingsmill. O.C., to dinner at the the facts, wrote the following startling

R. B. Bennett (Calgary) pleaded for gusts oi fire was repulsed by Russbtn eMslon of the Grand Lodgri h^ Edward Hotel on Tuesday sven- Beading. ^ pather.g Panta,
a better observance of the party truce, small arms fire. Some prisoners effort was mane to av |ng next,
fad in this connection quoted the were taken by the Russians. vene at t. g

;!wm *m 

.. ; ... ■■■■■

■>m : b
!?f: S'* BERLIN, March 9.—By wireless to i 

Sayville)—Germany declared , war on 
Portugal at 3.30 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon and handed his passports to-u 
the Portuguese minister.

“The German Government, there
fore considers itself from this time 
in war with the Portuguese Govern- ° 
ment,” is the conclusion of a déclara- v 
tion handed today by the German .j 
minister at Lisbon to the Portuguese 
Government and in 
Portuguese minister, the Overseas i-

wpm
lut in Prus- 
toly Allies’*

■I
ed expense 
plus of $1,056,510. During the year the 
expenditure upon capital account was 
about $7,500,000.

The minister stated that to facili
tate the movement of western grain 
the government had established a rate 
of six cents per bushel for wheat from 
Armstrong, a point on the

?'?:?

mmthing more 
y of the 
the brave 

r lives for 
d Austria? ‘ 
hing more'' ' 
■eman than, 
ing of De-' * 

to these 
'Pe's splen- 
vividly, in- 
s “Seventy 
Mankind."

L .any
were necessary 
til after the war.

British minister of

K d̂e mff
If the Canaidlan Parliament ordered 
an investigation it would do so as a 

outsider and an “intermeddlin=

m
> the ?i National

Transcontinental, directly no,rth of 
Fort William, to Montreal and Quebec, 
thus making a ten cent rate from the News Agency announcement states, 
head of navigation to tide water at the “The German declaration,” says the 
ports of Montreal and Quebec. Rates news agency, emphasizea the fqct that

this step was made necessary ; by the 
recent illegal seizures of German ships 
in Portugeuse ports, which is the j, 
gravest sort of breach of neutrality and .. 
of special treaties. Germany, there- < 
fore, is obliged to give up her former ? 
attitude of forbearance which she had 
maintained because of Portugal's 
awkward situation.

Breaches of Neutrality.
“The declaration enumerates a long rr 

series of broaches of neutrality by the,, 
Portuguese Government such as the i 
permission of free passage to English 
troops thru the colony of Mozambique, 
the permission given to English men- 
of-war to use Portuguese ports for a 
time exceeding that given neutrals, the 
permission given the English navy- to<* 
use Madeira as a navel base ,-in 
actual engagements between Portu
guese and German troops on the fron
tier of German Southwest Africa and 
Angola; frequent insults to the German 
nation by members of the Portuguese 
Parliament who never were repri
manded.

“The declaration further points out 
that the seizure of German ships in 
neutral Portuguese fiorts on Feb. 
was an act against the law and the 
treaties concluded between Germany 
and Portugal.

Action Was Hasty.
"The declaration states,” says the 

"that according bo the

Berlin to the ’-? t; CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

iii

w, had alpa been reduced from Quebec 
to the Atlantic ports.

N. T. R.’s Record.
Up to Sept. 1 the gross earnings on 

the Transcontinental from Moncton 
and Winnipeg to Fort William were 
$2,962,113, while the operating expenses 
were $1,975,994, to which should be 
added the rental of $35,000 for the Lake 
Superior section.

Referring to the Hudson Bay Rail
way Dr. Reid said that the length of 
the line from Ive Pas to Port Nelson 
will be 424 miles and of this the grade 
lias been completed for 
Steel has been laid for 242 miles, or 
to the Nelson River, over which the 
bridge is now being constructed and 
will be completed In April, when track 
work will be resumed.

The new car ferry made necessary 
by the collapse of the Quebec bridge 
is now inservice between Quebec and 
Levis. The new bridge is being rushed 
to completion as rapidly as possible, 
but it is not expected that it will be 
ready for use till the end of 1917. The 
expenditure upon the Quebec bridge 
to date amounts to $18,257,621, of 
which amount $10,478,346 has been on 
tile new bridge.

In concluding, Dr. Reid said that the 
Rice Lake section of the Trent Canal 
v.onid be open for business in the 
spring of 1917, connecting Petefboro 
with the great lakes for vessels hav
ing a draught of eight feet.

With regard to the waterpower along 
the Trent, -lie declared that the late 
government had alienated these very 
valuable powers from the people and 
had leased them to private corpora
tions, which were not developing them 
aa they should be developed, or fur
nishing power as cheaply as the people 
had expected He said that negotiations 
were now on between tho Ontario 
Government and the lessees and* if 
these negotiations were not success
ful and if it were found necessary he 
would recommend to the government, 
the cancellation of the leases and a 
new deal ail around-rtn the interests

i il Second Battalion.LSS wD.Siui'ii;

1 N.S.; George V: Coker. Ottawa.
[I Third Battalion,
i I Wounded—Harry F. Cobbold, England, H I Thomas E. Carway. .27 Northcote ave- 

Reginald C. Spalding,
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rd to pass 

wonderful 
1 of hu - 
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a. Our un -■ 
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e publish- 

Get

nue, Toronto;
E Kilted in action—Charles Potts, Mont
real. Fifth Battalion.

Killed in action—James 
Scotland.

Ferguson,
H-

378 miles.Seventh Battalion.
Died from wounds—Ormond H. Du- 

prau, Grenfell. Sask.
* Ninth Battalion.
Died—Hugh Morris, England.

Thirteenth Battalion.
Docherty,

ice. Mtoday!

Martin-Wounded—Harry 
ville, P.E.I.Fourteenth Battalion.

Killed in action—Rodolphe 
Quebec.

Bedard,

Fifteenth Battalion.
Killed in action—Harry Hyde, Eng

land.
Died of bound's—Whiter*Stanley, Eng-

Dangerously wounded—Charles Bald
win, Scotland.

Seriously 
England.Accidentally wounded—Wm.
England.

Fielder,wounded —George
Turner,

Wi ym
.44s
SÊ

Nineteenth Battalion. 
Accidentally wounded—George 

art, Scotland.
Twenty-Second Battalion. 

Wounded—Napoleon Thomas, 
real.

news agency, 
treaty toewcen the two nations the , 
seizure ought to have ibeen preceded 
by an agreement regarding the price 
to be paid the owners- and that the 
seizure was only justification of a 
case of public necessity in Portugal, b 
whereas the tonnage of the ships 
was evidently larger than that needed 
to remedy the scarcity of the tion- 
nage at Portugal’s disposal. It le 
further stated that the Portuguese 
Government diid not even try to enter 
into communication with the German 

the German Government.’’

Stew-m
m Mont-

WÊmkI Twenty-Sixth Battalion.
Wounde—Ian D. Cameron, Lepreau, N. 

B • Colin Blair, Montreal; Arthur Pig- 
gott England; Douglas T. Thompson,
CentreViForty:|econd Battalion.

Wounded (now on duty)—Samuel 
Chandler, Pownal, P.E.I.

Forty-Ninth Battalion.
Wounded—John E. Ward, England. 

Sixtieth Battalion.
Seriously ill—Leonard E. Power,^Lng-

land Royal Canadian "Regiment.
Ill—Daniel J. Says. North Bay. Gnt. 
Wounded—Robert Reve.l, Ottawa.

Sixth Howitzer Brigade. 
Accidentally wounded (slight)—Boni 

ardier Wm. T. Hawthorne. Peterboro, 
Ont.
Canadian

Killed in 
England.

WM.

i !
*3»

owners or
The declaration continue*:

Vassal of Britain.
“The Portuguese Government by . 

these acts openly gave evidence that 
Portugal considers herself England’s 
vassal, for whom England’s interests 
and wishes arc paramount in com
parison with other considerations. 
’The Portuguese Government seized m 
the sjiips in a fashion which must be 
considered as an international pro- 

The German

HOCKEN GRAND MASTER BIG TURNOUT AT THE of the public.
Referring to the. work on the Wel

land Canal, the minister said that it 
had been pushed less vigorously than 

I anticipated on account of the war. One 
small section had been completed and 
at $8,000 less than at the estimated 
cost. i.
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FOR M ONTARIO '

’Divisional Ammunition Column
action—Gunner Y\ m. layloi,♦

Col. Cooper Mason Appealed for 
Recruits Last Night, and 

Many Responded.

Orange Lodge Convention Was 
Brought to a Successful 

Close in Hamilton.

vocation of Germany. , ..
flag wrahauled down on board the 
ships amTHhe Portuguese flag with 

emblem set, while the ad
miral’s ship fired a salute. __ *

"Regarding the events of tre Mat f 
few days," continues the news agency ■ 
statement, "it is further known that • 
on Fob. 27 the German minister to - 
Portugal protested against the illegal , 
seizure of ships in Portuguese ports. ■ 
Nevertheless, the Portuguese Gov- ' 
eminent declared eemi-officially In « 
Lisbon inev'eaxipeils that there had j 
been no German protest. The Portu- 
guese minister of justice In parlia
ment also denied the existence of a 
German protest. The Portuguese 
minister of foreign affairs declared 
on his word of honor to a member of 
the staff of the Italian newspaper 
Secolo that Germany had entered no 
protest. ,

Reply Delayed.
“The German minister asked for a • 

rectification cf the semi-official de
claration, Y>ut without success. It was , 
only on March 4 the* the Portuguese 
minister at Berlin handed: to the 
foreign office a
denying the justice of the German 
claims. A copy of this Portuguese 
note was cent to the German minister 
at Lisbon, together with instructions 
to transmit the already quoted de
claration to the Portuguese Govern
ment-’’

It is believed here 
will take siimllnr 
ships having been seized 
Portuguese naval authorities, 
many quarters it ha» been idntod 
that another result wilt toe Spain s 
entrance into the \vbt oh the mne . 
Germany.

LETTER FROM THEIR SON 
HAS RELIEVED ANXIETYTRENCH WARFARE RULE 

III EM THEATRE
I Greatly 
Reduced 
ize of 
tun i or.

the war

T. L. Wood ofMr. and Mrs.
Brantford Hear at Last—Street 

Railway Men Win Out.

The 10th Royal Grenadiers held their 
weekly parade last evening. Despite 
the stormy evening there was a larger 
1 umout than on any previous evening 
since the spring-parades were started 
four weeks ago. in all well over four 
hundred officers and men

!MILITARY TRAINING

/ And Partial or Modified Conscrip
tion is Favored by 

Grand Lodge.

Special to The Toronto World.
BRANTFORD, Ont., March 6.—Mr. 

and Mrs. T. L. Wood were much re
lieved to receive a letter from their 
son Lloyd, wireless operator on the 
transport Parse!, which sailed from St. 
John, N.B., on Dec. 18 last with a 
load of provisions. The boat originally 
intended to. go to Havre, France, but 
on the last day of the old year 
disabled by a storm, and landed at 
Falmouth, England, and lay there for 
three weeks undergoing repairs, hav
ing been damaged to the extent of 
$10,000. It was then ordered to pro
ceed to Alexandria, and from there to 
Saloniki. „ ,,

At a meeting of the Street Railway 
Commission, the employes had a depu
tation present renewing their requests 
of last week for an increase In wages 
and stools for motormen. The com
missioners promised an increase of 
wages In a few weeks, the latter ques
tion being laid over. The shorter 
hours agitation will be dropped by the 
men for the present.

Bennett Goldney Desires Infor
mation About Heatig of Shorn- 

cliffe Convalescent Home.

r can you

being on

.98
Canadian Associated Frees Cable.

LONDON. March 9.—Bennett Gold
ney addressed a question to Mr. 
Tennant, under secretary cf war. in 
the house cf commons tonight re
garding the "sufferings of convales
cent Canadian ealdlers In the chills 
and colds 
Shomcliffe.”

Mr. Tennant replied that he had 
received no complaints nor had the 
medical authorities oskod for special 
stoves. He was having a special re
port prepared, end anything which 
could improve the existing arrange
ments would receive earnest consid
eration.

was
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of Moore barracks atstory of i

Portuguese note
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THOMAS D. GRAY DEAD.

LONDON. Ont., March Thomas 
I) Gray, local manager of the Shedden 
Forwarding Co. for the past 40 years, 
and well known in freight and traffic 
circles thruout Ontario, died suddenly 
today in his 79th year. He was born 
in Irvine, Ayrshire, Scotland, and 
lived for a time In Toronto, where in
terment will be made on Saturday,
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Properties For Sale Help Wanted.«ENTS OF CATTLE 
DELAYED BY STORM

active; lambs, $8 to $11.86: others un- 
c hanged. HEAVY EIIPTS ME 

WHOLESALE VESTEHOAV
I

«1H. PETERS'l1
GORDON PRESS FEEDER and

press feeder wanted. Apply tn nSr 
Whitcombe, flat-bed press room, WorM

One Acre and Bungalow
IN the Village of Richmond Hill; lot 66

x 660; new seven-roomed house; tele
phone, electric light, sidewalk, etc. ; 
terme $60 down, balance $10 monthly. 
Office hours 9 to ». Stephens & Co., 
136 Victoria street. Ma,n 5984.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Wholesale FRUIT and VEGETABLES 
88 Front St. East, TORONTO

CHICAGO, March 9.—Cattle—Receipts, 
4000; market unsett'ed; beeves, $7.60 to 
$9.90; western steers. $3.86 to $8.50; 
calves, $8.60 to $11.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 26,000; market easy; 
light, $9.20 to $1.70; mixed, $9.36 to 
$9.80; heavy, $9.25 to $9.80; rough, $9.25 
to $9.40; pigs, $7.76 to 68.90; bulk, of 
sales, ,$9.65 to $9.75.

Shee$>—Receipts, 16.000; market firm; 
native, $8.25 to $8.90; lambs, native, 
$9.60 to $11.66.

edtf.
WANTED—Six experienced 

screw cutters. National 
Hamilton, Ont.

1 SteelC&’&dI
Correspondence Solicited.

edT All Quarters 
ticipateBuyers Afraid They Would Be 

Be Bruised Thru Abuse 
on Trains.

New Vegetables and Choice 
Strawberries From Florida 

Predominated.

WANTED—Pattern-makers, —
heavy marine work. Apply ..4» 
experience. Box 26, World. ’ *

Florida Farm»
Mortgage SalesGrapefruit—Florida, $3.50 to $4 per 

case; Cuban, $2.75 to $3.50 per case.
Lemons—California, $3.25 to $3.75 per 

case; Messina. $3 to $3.25 per case.

$6 per case. there will be offered for sale by public
Pears—California, $4.50 to $5 per case. ?,u(1c_t'?n Sa,tu,rvday/ the day ot
Pineapples—$5 to $6 per case. , af£b" l?16, at the hour of 2.30 o clock
Strawberries—36c, 40c and 45c per box. the afternoon, at the Central Auction 
Tangerines—$3.25 per case. 272 College street, Toronto, the
Tomatoes—Hothouse, 20c to 27V4c per following property, known as 858 Dover- 

lb.; Florida. $3.25 to $3.75 per case. c“l*rt road, Toronto, described as parts
French ^Uoho'ke!-*?*^'“'dozen. havîng à "frontage"of'^feet' ^^lnch^s I JACKSONVILLE HEIGHTS IMPROVE-

Beans—Wax and green, $5 per small more or less by a depth of 90 feet more ment Co., F. J. Creamer, 858 moor
hamper, $6 per large hamper. or less, together with a right of way ' street west.

Beets—60c $>er bag; new, $1 per dozen over a strip of land two feet wide to the 
bunches. north and subject to a similar right of

strawberries!, predominating. _ bo®ruB8els *Pr°ut8-Imported, 35c per
alwayeehave8lthe CT^tei^demand^are Cauliflower—$1.75 and $4 per case. feet from west limit of Dovercourt road.
extremely8hard^to ^uro; m^Tof the caÇabbage-$L75 per bbL: "eW> *3'5° P61" mo^e ^e^te^'^s^NmX SSeeT-F

totoln71noregofTt^ria0rgehs1zes^SthusCthe Carrots—90c to $1 per bag, 65c to 75c In the Registry Office for the Registry
«ma l slïes command a much bette? P61- dozen bunches. _ Division of West Toronto,
nrlce 8lZee coramand a much better Celery—California, $7 per case; Florida, On the said lands is said to be erected

Pineannles are sellimr at vaHmia *2-75 and $3 per case. „ f targe solid brick semi-detached dwell-prices: quite a few of the last received De?Ud6UJ?ber8-Hothou8e’ *2’50 t0 $2'75 "‘"6en^™8 a?„d bathroom, all
*5elngerfcasen: th“ g00d 9UalUy bring,nS ^Bggplant^Sc and 30= each. “"anTTurolce68' entranCe’ g°°d

HP Peters "had a car of Florida toma- ^ hamper! ,eaf- Per of the purchase
♦n#1c spiijne nt ss 7R «mil $4 rw»r a 20c to 30c per dozen. money is to be paid in cash on date ofcar of nave* orongls, eeUing ft $2T5 and », 2^PTh 8lX'QUart basket: “le' ,8nd balance in cash °n completion
to «Ar pe.A î home-grown, eoc per lb. , of sale. i 17.
* rvh*te & Co had a car of Florida cab- Onions—Choice Canadian, $2.75 to $3 The property is offered for sale sub- rarms Wanted.
bare sellimr°at $3 50 Sr (Le- a ca^of ' per bag; other Canadian, $2 to $2.50 per ject to a reserved bid. For further par- _T"r——~~1.--------------+--------------------- -----

«issïfJvSf&ersLin.H&üfca a. æ,y™and«xG- d E0C Per d02en 18 JSKSJfr' T0r°nt0- ^orstorl "
had a ar or!e” ^ 16» ^ <* U

fine navel oraneeîf the Tnamn^u.°hrln7 Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares.
seHln^at $3 25gand$3 M wr c^ «' *195 and 22 P®r baK: British Columbia, 
tank of Florid! tomatoes ffme of Vh! W-W Per bag; Ontario, $1.85 per bag;

seen on the llmrket thU sees^n Cobbler seed potatoes. $2.25 per bag. 
selling at 45c ner £Sand Florid?^?’ Potatoes—Sweet. $1.35 per hamper.
matOM selling $3 75 Ind 84 ner six* Rhubarb—65c to 90c per dozen bunches.
££52? r™te 8 5 and 14 per 8,x' Radishes—40c per dozen.
° Chas SSimnson had a car of Rome Spinach—$2.25 per small hamper.
Beautv aDDles fAmerlranWuqîlnv»t mn Turnips—40c to 45c per bag; new
n.^cl.e8 « hllf car o^ThomL. T api?JÎ White. 60c to 85c per dozen- bunches.
KInd noAd! tomatoe!lt $7 ^r ca.eierS . Potatoes-New. $9.50 per bbL, $3.25 per

Apples—25<^to ' 35c'per Tl-quart basket: * *°
Spys, $4 to $6 per bbl.: Green'ngs and ** per ca8e' whoffiele Fish
Baldwins, $3 to $5 per bbl. : Russets, $3 whltAfiih—Wintét caught* 9c and 10cto $4.50 per bbl.; Kings, $3.50 to $5 per Whltensn winter caugnt, sc ana ioc
?sh' 'cotambtaVto® tïso ~rr BOn‘ Red spring salmon-lOc to 11c per lb.
tlrio $1M to 82 ner box P ***’ °“‘ Qualla salmon-7 He to 8c per lb.

Bananas—$2 to 82 50° Mr hunch Halibut—Medium, 9%c to 10c per lb.
Cranberries—-812 50 ne^hhl h" Halibut-Chicken, 8c to 8%c per lb.
uranoemes—tiz.oO per bbl. Trout—Meaford—9c per lb.

Haddles—7c to 9c per lb.
Ciscoes—12c per lb.
Lake trout—Pickled. $7.75 per 100-lb.

wSUBURBS OF JACKSONVILLE, home
market and best shipping centre.i WANTE D—Boilermakers 

for heavy 
stating experience. Box 
Office.

and
marine boilers.

MORTGAGE SALE. helpersIf 27. vg|CLIMATIC CONDITIONS and soil Ideal 
year round for chickens, grain, fruit, 
stock-raising, vegetables, nuts, sugar
cane. etc.

metal gi

'M-'' Ad va
,'gost Hel

à
WERE FEW CHOICE LOTS PINEAPPLE PRICES VARYFARMERS AND DROVERS 

ADVISED ON SHIPMENTS
f WANTED — First-class ships’ fit

good wages paid. Apply,
experience. Coll ngwood " 'ShipbuUi 
Company, Limited, Collingwood, (

SteadyLittle Done in Stockers and 
Feeders and Prices Were 

, Unchanged.

FULLY GUARANTEED; price and
terms suit all; seeing is believing.

The following advice has been 
dealers at the live stock markets:

Bruised cattle and hogs result In a 
waste in this vicinity of more than a 
million dollars each year. You can help 
to reduce this materially.

1. Farmers — Use care In delivering 
stock to loading station.

2. Drovers—Use care in loading at 
shipping point.

3. Report to your commission firm or 
stock yard management any trouble with 
loadlr> pens or chutes—a remedy will 
result.

4. Don’t beat animals with sticks.
5. See that there are no nails or pro

jections in cars.
6. Report to your commission firm or 

the stock yards manager any abuse of 
your stock in unloading.

7. Telegraph your commission firm 
time stock Is loaded, with car number, 
and report any delay in movement and 
train service.

8. Bear 1 mind that

Small Sized Navel Oranges Are 
Very Difficult to Obtain at 

Present.
given 561

LOW-RATE EXCURSION March twenty.
Half-fare allowed if you buy. Mechanics Wanted

A LINOTYPE machinist operatiw-
capable, fast, sober; three-madüm 
office; state wages wanted. Intel» 
gencer, Belleville. w

u
SBW YORK)

da/» m*-rket ay
or at least the 

to hav
occasion

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Yards on Thursdsy were 30 carloads, 445 
cattle, 833 hogs, 79 sheep and lambs and 
23 calves.

With the exception of hogs, trade on 
the live stock market was not as keen 
as It has been for the past two or three 
days, especially for cattle.

Butchers' Cattle—The late storms 
caused many of the shipments of cattle 
to be delayed and ouyers were some
what afraid that many of them would 
be bruised, une buyer for an abattoir 
Informed The World that he had paid 
10 to 16 cents per cwt. more for a load 
of dehorned steers Just on that account. 
Cattle delayed on trains without food or 
water become restless and irritable and 
abuse each other. While in this con
dition the hornless animals cannot hurt 
each other us much as If they had the 
weapons that nature has provided them 
with for defence, therefore the dehorned 
animals have the preference with buyers. 
There would be probably 600 cattle on 
sale counting the fresh arrivals and 
about 200 that came In too late to sell 
on Wednesday. Among these there was 
only a small percentage of good to choice 
finished animals, not quite enough to 
supply the demand. This caused the 
buyers to pick out of the medium to good 
to supply their immediate needs, and 
of course this took time. We heard of 
one choice load selling at $8 and a few 
odd small lots at $8.10 and another lot 
at $8.25, but common and medium cattle 
were only steady at Wednesday's prices.

Stockers and Feeders—In these classes 
there was little being done and values 
for them were unchanged.

Milkers and Springers—Few fresh ar
rivals were on hand and trade for them 
was slow at barely steady values; in fact 
the sellers stated that prices were lower 
by five to ten dollars per head.

Veal Calves—Only 23 were reported, 
which caused values to remain firm.

Sheep and Lambs—Sheep were firm, 
some choice light'tewes selling up to *10 
per Cwt. Heavy coarse lambs were dull 
sale and this had an effect on the better

Hogs—Another llght run caused 
to go still higher, as .will be seen by 
quotations given below.

Butchers' Cattle.
Choice heavy steers, $7.90 to 

choice butchers' cattle, $7.75 to 
good butchers, $7.40 to $7.60; medium 
butchers, $7 to $7.20; common butch
ers, $6.40 to $6.60; choice cows, tb.oV 
to $6.76; good cows. $6 to $6.25; medium 
cows, $5.50 to $5.85; common cows, $4.75 
to $6: canners and cutters, $4 to $4.50; 
choice bulls, $6.75 to $7; good bulls, $6.50 
to $6.65; common bulls, $5.25 to $5.75.

Stockers and Feeders.
Choice feeders, 800 to 900 lbs.. $6.50 to 

$6.76: good yearlings, $6.25 to $6.60: 
Stockers, 700 to 800 lbs., at $6 to $6.25.

Veal Calves.
Choice. $11 to $12: good. $10 to $10.75; 

common. $5.50 to $7.50; heavy, fat calves, 
$7 to $8.50.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers and springers at $85 to 

$90; good cpws at $65 to $75; common 
cows at $50 to $60.

Sheep and Lambs.
at $8.50 to $9.50:

ut $6 to

Receipts were heavy on the whole
sales yesterday, the products of Sunny 
Florida (new vegetables and luscious

ed7

Farms for Sale.
seemed

Business OpportunitiesFARM FOR SALE—64 acreSy-'St the 
Kingston road car line, lo; 12, con. 1. 
Scarboro, part of Noble Johnston 
estate. Address J. H. Richardson, West 
Hill. ed7
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BUTCHER BUSINESS - At Niagara
Falls; old established stand; residence 
over store; small outlay required; rea. 
sonable rent; good cash business; live 
man can make money; worthy of to. 
vestigation. Matthews - Blackwell 
Limited, Toronto. ^

FLORIDA offers you a cnance to make
money ana hie in ihe bes climate n 
the world, but you must get the right 
locality. Write or call for full informa 
tion.
pony. Temple Bui'ting. Toronto.

ed

Florida Canadian Farms Cim- Personaled

YOUNG man wishes to meet young la,
would marry If suited. Box 29, Wo 
Office. ?losses thru

bruised animals find their way back to 
the seller.

9. Dehorn your cattle.
ed

"Lost?

TO MAKE NEW CALL
UPON MARRIED MEN

; LOST—Thursday
Baton’s 
avenue, possibly on

M i"l t« .« V . **£>
fob. Reward 
183 Geoœe street.

afternoon,
Jarv’s, n'Rr 

Shuter 
va^u go.u alch «nd

at Home Pattern

between
\
street

dd7?

Motor Cars For Sale
MORTGAGE SALEi LONDON, Starch 9.—The 

papers announce this morning that the 
proclamation will be 
week calling to the colons married 
men between the ages of 27 and 35.

Co.,newe-
f WITHIN THE LAST THREE DAYS

five people have fallen in une with my 
suggestion of talking to me about stor
age or shipment by freight and pur
chased cars, one for (mme u-t'1 del ■""’•v 
by rail and four for delivery when 
roads becom . ...
have made their purchases at winter 
prices. Here’s another sUbgeotiuu iur 
those who were mm" le 
vantage of recent reduced 
fares: I will reo-te h—,

1 balance of this monté !f

- Hssued next Medial

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 

| free. 81 Queen street East.

UNDER and by virtue of the powers 
contained in a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 

• there will be offered for sale by public 
auction on
. SATURDAY, MARCH 25TH, 1916, 

sA the hour of twelve o'clock noon, at 
the auction rooms of

WARD PRICE, LIMITED,
34 Richmond Street East, Toronto, 

lot twenty-eight and the easterly tour 
feet throughout from front to rear of lot 
number 27 on the south side of Carus 
Avenue, plan D. 1339.

On the said

f

eatur
Ste<SHIP SUNK BY MINE

FIFTEEN MEN LOST
ed

on tra 
to overChiropractorsL

railway
COPENHAGEN, March 

Norwegian steamer Memona struck 
a mine and sank ta the North Sea, 
according to despatches received 
here today. The crew of fifteen are 
believed to have perished.

8.—The DR. DOXSEE, Ryrle Building, Yonct
corner Shuter; only chiropractor having 
X-rays for locating cause of your 
trouble, free to patients; Palmer grad», 
ate; lady attendant; open evenings, by 
appointment; consultation free.

you
a car from me. All cars as advertised.
Prices marked in p.a ......... .
cars. Experienced and inexperienced 
treated alike. Percy A. Breakey, used- 
car oroker, 243 Church street.

* ■ pc h q ->

parcel of land is said to
be erected a solid brick detached house ,________ ______________ ________________________

hf?iindaU<T’. co"talIdn* Blx BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
rooms and bathroom, hot water heating, cars and trucks, all types. Sales Mar- 
two mantels, etc. The premises are | ket, 243 Church, 
known as number

■ Mano-Therapy
keg. ed7 OZONE ELECTRICITY. VIOLET RAYS,

Swedish curative exercises, electi» 
massage, vibration, adjustment—à 
powerful combination of natural 
dies.

DR. CHARLES SPARHAM. mano.
therapist. 160 Bay street, all chronic 
and nervous diseases. Phone Adelaide 
2569.

Herrings—100-lb. bag, $3.50.
Smelts—Frozen, l’s, 12c lb.; 2’s, 9c lb. 53 CARUS AVENUE. _

Terms of payment: Ten per cent, of 
the purchase money to be paid down at i house moving and 
the time of sale and the balance within °elton 115 Jan” streîl 0 
thirty days, with interest at six per cent. 1 Jarvi. street ed7

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to the auctioneers, or tb

ARCHIBALD 4L FRENCH,
504 Lumsden Bldg., Toronto, Solicitors 

for the Mortgagee.
Dated at Toronto, twenty-fourth day 

of February, 1916.

Hpuse MovingpWitts^

Premium Bacon

reme-values
•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Butter, new-laid eggs and poultry have 
all remained about stationary on the 
wholesales during the past week, hut 
poultry of all kinds is extremely scarce.

There were five loads of hay brought 
in, selling at unchanged prices.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, new. No. 1. ton. .$21 00 to $23 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton., 14 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 

, Straw, loose, per ton.. T OO 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

15 00

$|io;
$7.90;

"Vi/Ol
tjjdeCoo* Live Birds ed

Horses and CarriagesF HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. ed-7X '

is uniform all through—nice even 
streaks of fat and lean—the finest
selected bacon from 
Its tenderness and 
rich delicate flavor 
are the result of 
skilful curing.
lutrt en getting “ SwllV.
Premium” Baron from 

year denier.

ATTENTION I—TO HORSE WANTERS—
I have fourteen grand mares and three 
geldings standing in my bams and they 
must be sold within thirty days. They 
are great workers, quiet, young, reli
able; weigh ten to sixteen hundred. 
Trial and guarantees given. Register
ed Clydesdale mare in foal, and two 
others In foal. One five-year-old high- 
class driver, team and tingle harness, 
bufcjy. several wagons. Charles Gil
bert, 341 College Street. Phone College 
5463.

•Ç* 4 555I 15 00 
20 00 Building Materialcorn-fed young porkers. S 00n Legal Notices LIME, CEMENT, etc —Ç-ushed stone at 

care, yards, bins, or uellvered; 
quality; lowest prices.
The Contractors' Supply Company 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870 Junction 4147. ed*

16 00ton .................
Dairy Produce- 

Eggs. new, per dozen. .$0 30 to $0 40
Bulk going at...................C *"

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 30 
Bulk going at ................. 0 35

best
prompt service

par vasa
NOTICE O^APPUCATION FOR

LONDON0 351! 038
LONDON, 

statement of 
the following 

Total reser 
Circulation. 
Bullion. de< 
Other secu 
Other depo 
Public dep< 
Notes reset 
Government 
The pro pot 

to liability tl 
last week it 

Rata of dit

LONDON

LONDON, 
ket develops 
day on the 
war loan we: 
rubber stock 
sian oil grou

Notice s hereby given that Hope Foth- 
ergiil Beiijr, of the City of Toronto, in 

lro,of r?rk- ,n the Province of
Canada’s* the^ext^essio/for^bm of 1 FEiHEKSToNHAUGH & CO., head of. 

divorce from her husband, William flees Royai Bunk Building, Toronto. In-
George Bally, Real Estate Agent, form- venters safeguarded. Plain, practical
?!y 2.Ï tbe City of Toronto, but now of poinuus. Practice before patent office
the City of Detroit, in the State of ' and court»
Michigan, on the ground of adultery , ___ .

Dated at Toronto, In the Province of H- Jl *• DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 
Ontario, this 9th day of December A D United States, foreign patents.
1915. I " est K.pg stree:, Toronto

U
Poultry—

Chickens, winter, lb....$0 28 to $0 35
Chickens, lb.............
A few extra choice
Ducks, lb. ................
Fowl, lb.........................
Geese, lb. ...................
Turkeys, lb........... ..
Live Hens, lb..................... 0 20

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Potatoes. Ontarlos, bag

car lota ..................................
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

bag, car lots.........................
Butter, creamery, freah-

made, lb squares............
| Butter, creamery, solids 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 28 
Butter, creamery, cut eq. 0 33
Eggs, new-laid, doz............0 28
Eggs, cold storage, doz... 0 23
Cheese, per lb ........................0 18
Honey, extracted, lb............ 0 1214

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$12 50 to $13 60 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 0 00 
Beef, medium, cwt.
Beef, common, cwt 
Light mutton, cwt.
Heavy mutton, cwt 
Lambs, spring ....
Lambs, yearlings, lb.... 20 00
Veal, No. 1 ............................ 14 00
Veal, common..........
Dressed hogs, cwt.............. 13 00
Hogs over 150 lbs

Poultry. Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mellon, wholesale 

gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Price 

Chickens, lb. ...
I Ducks, lb..............

Geese, lb..............................
Turkeys, young, lb...
Turkeys, old, lb......... .
Fowl, heavy, lb............

1 Fowl, light, lb..
Dressed—

Chickens, lb. ..
j Ducks, lb...............
I Geese, lb................

Turkeys, young,
! Turkeys, old, Tb

Fowl, heavy, lb................
Fowl, light, lb..................
Squabs, per dozen.........

Patents and Legal ed
Swift Canadian Co. Limited 0 23 0 25

0 27 Marriage LicensesToronto - Winnipeg - Edmonton 0 30
0 18 0 20 •
0 18 0 20
0 25 0 35

H. H. PAGE, 402 Yonge Street. Weddlnfl 
rings. el

Light sheep sold 
heavy sheep at $7 to $8: culls 
6.60: choice lambs at $11.50 to $12.50 
cull lambs at $9 to $10; spring lambs, 
$10.60 each.

ed0 22

Herbalistsetc 11 
ed7.'$1 65 to $1 70 »i’" How.

Selects, weighed off cars, $10.75; $10.35
For BEATY, SNOW & NASMITH.

4 Wto“"gie Applet.’ T°r0ntO’ 8°Uclt0r8

ENVELOPE MACHINERY FOR

TO cure heart failure, aethma, bron.
cbitls, pneumonia, shortu^ss of breath 
take Alver’e Nerve Tonic Capsules, 
City Hall Dug Store: trial Boxes. - 
slierbouine street. Toronto.

1 80 1 85fed and watered, $10 f.o.b. cars, 
heavy, fat. thin, light hogs, 60c per cwt. 
will be deducted; $2.50 off for sows; $4 
off for stags from prices paid for selects; 
half of one per cent off all nogs for in
spection.

WANTED
EXPEBIEüC D 

AUTOMO, ILE DRIVERS

0 35 0 36
0 32 0 34 ■>ul

ed0 30 SALE.
0 35 SLACK’S Asthma and Hay Fever Cure. 

525 Queen West.

rUx1 fh» V^?1 w,ist5 Toronto, on Wednes- 
day’ tbe. fifteenth day of March, 1916, at 
two o clock in the aftem'on, a'l the 
machinery and the equipment connect- Apply
heretotore^carried"6ong by^B^amta CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT.

Toronto,atas*<enve?0ped^nanufactm4rWe*t’ World °ffiee’ 40 We8t Richmond Street 

The said machinery consists of four 
Leader, one Empress and one Pay 
Envelope Machines; one Utopia and one
Acme H. F. F. Machines; one H.P. I Af ft J>A
Davis Gap Lathe, two Envelope Die 
Pi esses, one Brown Carver Cutter, one 
Scoring Machine, one Corner Cutter.
one Envelope Scoring Machine, one —
Copper Gum Kettle; one Electric Motor. I SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
together with Dies, Shafting. Pulleys,
said premises,’ whe're^they^may be in- over*61^0* vèara1 (’fda' ramlly’hor anY ,na,e
8PTERMS-25gpebrU8c2nr usTat time of P^seS °m’_ ^aule’uo^^ion 

sale, and balance in thirty davs (or on in ^anit-°ba, Saskatchewan or Ai-
such other terms as may be are d to ,tPPV^'n,Ta4.appfcar ln P«-
by the assignee) if pronerlv secured ?ozl ^ Dominion lianas Agency or 
Sale will be subject to reserve hJyeurea* Sub-Agency lor tne District. Entry by 

SUCKLING & CO Auctioneers Pluxy may be made at any uom.n.on 
CHARLES A. HENDRY. Assignee. not tiub"Agency,, on

CarC ^dK|5rgeBUU’ ShaW’ Monts0mery LTeprrnths' residence upon 

Confederation Life Building, Toronto. ^^^“^Lm^t^er^y^llvo

within nine miles ot ms Homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is requl, ed 
except where reeiuence is performed in 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader ln 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section aionbsiue nls homestead.
*».vu per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years alter earning nomes.eati 
patent; also 50 acred extra cultivation. 
Pre-empLon p..teni m-y oe obtainea as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who lias exhausted his home
stead rigut may t.ke a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price *3.00 
per «.ere. Duties —Must reside six months 
ln each of ti.ree years, cultivate 50 acies 
an! erect a hoirie worth *300.

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reauction in case of rough, scruooy or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain 
ditions.

0 30
ed70 24REPRESENTATIVE SALES. 0 19 Vi

Rooms and BoardA. B. Quinn
Fold one load; 1 load butchers' steers 
and heifers. $7.25.

McDonald and HalMgan 
hold 6 carloads: Choice heavy steers at 
$7.86 to $8.10: choice butchers, $7.60 
to $7.86; good butchers, $7.25 to $7.40; 
medium butchers, $7 to $7.25; common 
butchers, $6.50 to $6.85; choice cows, 
$6.60 to $6.75; good cows, *6 to $6.25; 
medium cows. $5.50 to $5.85: common 
cows, $4.75 to $5.25; canners and cutters. 
$4 to $4.60; choice bulls, $7 to $7.25; good - 
bulls, $6.60 to $6.75: common bulls. $5.50 : 
to $6.25: best feelers. $6.75 to $7; me
dium feeders, $6.40 to $6.55: best milkers 
and springers at $79 to $90; medium 1 
milkers and springers at $",5 to $65; 55 i 
hogs at $10.75, we'glied off cars.

Charles Zeagman and Sons 
hold 8 carloads :

Butchers—4, 930 lbs., at $6.50; 
lbs.. rot $6.50; 1, 840 lbs., at $5.75; 
lbs., at $4.75: 8, 800 lbs., at $0.80; 
lbs.,,at $6.80: 1. 890 lbs., at $6.05.

Bulls—1, 1000 lbs., at $5.75: 1, 1950 lbs., 
at J6.50; 1, 940 lbs., at $5.50; 1, 940 lbs..

Cows—1. 1000 lbs., at $4.20: 2, 950 lbs.,
1200 lbs.. 
1150 lbs., 
1000 lbs.. 

1, 1100

American 
weave in tFOR WORLD DELIVERY TRUCKS

12 00 
10 50 
10 50

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

f
e-ppea 

commercial 
slan merchaj 
at easier ra 
affect the el 
believed the 
amounting | 

Money wd 
count rates

9 00 cd7 00 9 00
13 00 14 00 

10 00 
12 00 
22 00
15 60
10 50 
14 00
11 50

8 00 Legal Cards9 50
RYCKMAN & MACKENZIE. Barristers,

rolicito.-s. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King .Mill Bay streets. ed8 50

,e
10 50 N

Dancingpoultry.■ H. B. Wi 
strong tone 
hour the J 
and ln thel 
ih order. .1 
shown the 
the day y 9 
their high ] 
shares sustj

II ____ NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. SOCIAL, National, Theatrical Danclis

taught; Rivci-dale and Parkdale private 
academies. Telephone S. T. Smith 
Gerrard 3587. Correspondence 4 b alr- 
vlew boulevard. ed 7

II - .$0 14 to $0 17
0 18

I 0 12690 0 20
990 0 IS

' 1 750 J.. 0 16
0 14 Dentistry

.$0 20 to $0 22; ut DR. KNIGHT, Exodantist, practice 
I ted to ex.raction of teeth, operations 
painless, nurse assistant. Yonge ovet'

lint’20
S 15 Canadian 

for the we I 
200. an Inc 
1 to date, d
crease of $|

ib::;::at $4.25: 1. 1110 lbs., at $5; 
at $5.70: 1, 1170 lbs., at $6.25;

$5.50; 1, 1040 lbs., at $4.25; 
at $5.85; 1, 1130 lbs., at $6.i 
lbs., at $6; 1, 1230 lbs., at $5.55.

Milkers—1 at $70.
Calves—2, 230 lbs., at $7.50: 11, 110 

lbs, at $8.50; 8, at $2.50 each ; 38 at $2 
each; 10 at $5 each; 1 at $3.50 each; 30 
at $8.50 to $11.50.

Sheep—1. 170 lbs., at $8.50.
Hogs—33 hogs. 180 lbs., at $10.90.

0*2523
20 ed7atH 18 51 H. A. GALLOWAY, dentist, ever im

perial Bank, Yonge and Queen. Spe
cialty, crowns and bridges. Mata 4ML

; 16
3 *5000

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter 

Co.. 85 East Front street. Dealers in 
Wool, Yarns, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts.......$1 20 to $1 25
Sheepskins, city ......... 2 00
Sheepskins, country ..........l so
City hides, flat ........................o 18
Country hides, cured 
Country hides, part-cured. 0 1 
Country hides, green
Calfskins, lb...................
Kip skins, per lb..........
Horsehair, per lb....
Horsehides, No. 1....
Horsehides, No. 2......... 3 00
Tallow, No. J...
Tallow, solids .
Wool, washed ..
Wool, rejections 
Wool, unwashed

at the property under the 
ment of Clarence L. Heath.

According to advice® received from 
Cochrane there has been some recent 
stoking- in the Kowkash district in 
anticipation of some activity n the 
tusu-ic-L tills coming- spring, 
six hundred claims were staked last 
year and recorded at Fort William 
recording office, but a great many, 
probaibly a thousand in all, 
staked in the rush, hut were after
wards not thought to he worth re
cording. Some of these unrecorded 
stakings are now being recorded, ta 
addition to some new snowshoe stak
ing®, according to advices received.— 
Cobalt Nugget,

At a meeting of the board of direc
tors of La Rose Consolidated Mines 
Company, held Tuesday, a quarterly 
dividend of 1 per cent, was declared, 
payable April 20. 1916, to shareholders 
of record of March 31, 1916. The 
transfer books of the company will 
close March 31 and reopen April 19, 
1916.

manage- ed7& —- In Londij 
changed o 
York price

LON

A. J. W 
* Spot con 

£96, up £11 
Electrolj] 
Lead, sd 

£83, up 153 
Spelter, J 

£81. off li

Massage
Pricel 3 00 MASSAGE—Steam baths for rheumatism,

lumbago. nervousness>ia grippe. Mrs.

Mca°andE V tarait 

scalp treatments. Carlton Ohambert 
corner Carlton and Yonge.

2 50REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES. r Ward, 2B Bond 8t.0 1 About0 17
George Rowntrec bought 

Harris Abattoir Company 320 
Rteers and heifers at $7 to $8: 5 steers i 
at $8.10; cows at $4 to $6.50; bulls, $5.50 - 
to $7.

D. Rowntree bought for Harris I 
Abattoir; 50 lambs at $12 per cwt. ; 10 i
cheep at $6.50 to $8.50; 10 
$11.25.

The Swift Canadian Company bought ' 
175 cattle: Steers and heifers at $7.35 j 
to $8.25; 10 choice steers at $8.10 and 
$8.25; fair butchers, $7 to $7.25: good I 
cows. $6.25 to $7; medium cows, $5.50 to 
$6: cahners and cutters, $3.75 to $4.50.

Alexander Levack bought for Gunns. 
Limited, 130 cattle:
$7 to $8; cows, $5.50 
to $7.25.

A. Talbot bought 50 cattle for the 
Davies Packlirg Compunj : Steers and 
heifers at $7.25 to $7.70: good cows, $6.50;

ai>d cutters. $4.25 to $4.50; bulls 
at $0.50 to $6 6u.

J- Jchnaton bought for the Davies 
trompnny. 300 hogs at current prices.
curtentUprices.Ught 250 ho,;6 for Gunn9

bought during the week*calves’at Vo Tr.’siY rV* î° fi 10 heavy fni 
Bt $12. 1 19 $11*75; 3 ch°ice veal calves

.rnS.Æ™;rïï',kfc,,';'li!ü *5, ""‘•"«•I

for the 
cattle : 1

0 16
0 14 0 15 \.1 ’ v. 81?

6*40 eqVwere0 37
4 00 6 00 MASSAGE and Electrical Treatments,

rtrertl NXo?tehrt79,?0a8eeU£e- 639 Y°n»e
4 00

0 06 Vicalves at 0 07 Vi
0 06 ed70 07
0 40 0 44 Glazebrq 

Bond Broi 
follows :

N.Y. fds.. 
Mont. fds.I 
Ster. dem. 
Cable tr...

Sterling] 
Bank ofl

MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin Av
Phone appointment, North 4729. •

V'B,RAT°RY MASSAGE and Baths, 489
Bloor West. Apt. 10. ed7

0 33 0 35 ed(0 28 0 32
con-

W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 
iputy of the Minister of the interior

0t th,a
De
N.Steers and heifers, 

to $7; bulls at $6.15 Mining Notes Palmistrytor.—
ed

KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria street.
above Shqter. Both hands read this 
week, 26c. Noted writer. Send for my 
book. Teaches palmistry ln one lesson 
25c. Hours, 9 to 9. ed7

MADAME RAYNE, Phrenologist, Palm
ist, 503 Bloor west, near Brunswick. 
Bloor cars.

Toronto a Military City
The popularity of the Sunday World 

military views has grown apace, and 
this weeks Issue will contain many 
groups of troops who are training for 
overseas. Some of those which ap
pear in the Art Section of this week’s 
issue are: No. 1 Platoon. A Company,

81s1 Battalion, with Lieut.
White In charge. No. 2 Platoon, A 

°f, tbe *l8t Battalion, with 
LleuL Elwell In charge. There is a 
group of officers and non-commission- 
ed officers of A Company, with Major 
Sampson in command, and CapL On
us second in command. There is a fine 

o °--3 Blatoon, A Company, of 
the 81st Battalion, with Lieut. McLaren 
In chruge; also No. 4 Platoon of 
cornpany, with LleuL Brooks ln charge.
titwtag auartersSnf *! n VlCW 0f the »80’000 >END- 6, city, farms; agents 
Sleeping Quarters of A Company of the wented. Reynolds. 77 Victoria
<»th at Exhibition Park, showing the 
men stowed away ln their bunks There 
18 a group view of LieuL Mills
and E sub-section of the 47th Battery 
and Lient Setchard of D sub-section, 
with the same oattery.

About 25 feet of drifting has been 
done on the 200-foot level of the 
fbaft_fu tha O’Brien mine claims in 
the Gillies limit on the big galena 
vein. The vein is wiie and strong 
and on account of the heavy mineral
ization it is considered that its 
promise justifies the expense of fur
ther exploring it Several tons of 
galena were taken from the vein on 
the surface.

This Certificate
Kirkland Lake—The Beaver Consoli

dated Silver Mines of Cobalt is rush
ing development work on the McCane 
property, which It controls. The shaft 
Is down close to 200 feet and a station 
will be cut thru in a few days.

ed7f.
g

For MRS. HOWELL, Psychic Palmist. 
Occult books lent. 416 Church. #dFromIF >4

YOUCANT 
FIGHT 

HELP TO

PROF. ZAZA, Palmist, 36 Givens. Hou 
ten to ten.

ire,
ed7Making

Money
the TOUGH-OAKES FEBRUARY 

. GOLD PRODUCTION LIGHT Musicn,mhiLb^ 01 d^ector8 of the Gold
Bullion Mines Co., Limited, held
M^d  ̂ ,nT^,eton^,  ̂ KIRKLAND LAKE. Mareh 9—WhiIe

«t--.
Pevton, Chi-aen- ««snito-Lv V,' }lïaX February production will be light 
Goodrich, Chicago- treasurer Cl*?’ compai*^n wlth previous months 
ence L. Hwth s2,uth^^nto5^‘ t>c^use of toe ^Fge proportion of tow- 

GolJ Bullion , made ore treated and the short month.

Mh”1 purchase dta'

850 to 950 
and a few horn-

FEED RAGTIME TAUGHT IN 20 LESSONS—
Christensen School of Music. Main 3070. 
Wan less Building, Yonge and Hayter. 
Booklet free. edl

V î
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. a

>%■i !

and lambs-Receipts, 600

Money to Loantogether with $t 60, prerented at The World 40 W#«t _____ ,

:rrr: =“ “
parcel postage —7 cenu first rone, 18 cents Ontario,

i
copy

801L»** By mall add 
<60 cents tn Canada.

ed

Contractorshead; edT
J. O. YOUNG & SON, Carpenters and 

Contractors; warehouses,
Jobbing. 835 College etreeL

factories,
ed

*

»

0

i

i
GET YOUR ORDER IN EARLY FOR

THE SUNDAY WORLD
NEXT WEEK’S ISSUE WILL BE THE BIGGEST AND BEST 

FIVE CENTS’ WORTH YET OFFERED

The Eight Pages of the Pic orial Section
Two full pages of winter scenes in and around 

InrliTflp .1 Toronto; one page of military scenes in Brant- 
JLtlllUC . -j ford ; other pages telling pictorial stories of mili

tary and other happenings at home and abroad.

THERE ARE

Fifty-Eight Illustrations
The largest selection offered in any weekly newspaper on in 
continent.

Don’t Miss Reading
of how the policeman of perpetual youth secured his alibi and 
scores of other good features. ’

The Troops in the Trenches
appreciate The Sunday World, and if you purpose forwarding it 

IZ disappointed.' or "" îrcat '«ve
456
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FRIDAY MORNING 41916 « WHEAT PRICES 

i HOPEFUL OHM
i

Record of Yesterday’s Markets HIGH-GRADE GOVERNMENT
AND

NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS. :

Ask. 
.. 63

MUNICIPAL BONDSional'Stee| Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 King street 
west report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange: 

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 

Atchison . ..102% 103 102% 103% 1.300
B & Ohio... 87% 87% 87 67% 700
t> d o' 85Vjj • • ■ ••• ••• 100
Can Pac. '. .166% 160% 166% 166% 1.000
C & Ohio... 61% 62% 61% 61% 1.600
Ch8t.Ipauf.. 93% 93% 93% 93%
Erie ... 36% 87% 36% 37 8.300

do. 1st pfd. 52% 63 52% 62% 1.100
Gt. N. pfd...121% • ••
Kt<C *set' V. 25 25% 25 26%
Ertllgh V..„ 78 78% 77% 78% 2.200
L. & Nash.. 172 ... ■
N.'yf'c* .T'.'.104% iÔ4% ioi% iÔ4% 4.Ï0Ô

N'&YHart.H.'. 66% 66% 64% 66 4,000

Nor. &W... 116% H6% 117

p°n„a 67 56% 56% 2,800
Readfng .... 85% 85% 84 84% 26.600

South.I*Pac.. 97% ’97% 97% >7% 3,500

«• Si.;: £ 85 8" 8“
Union Cpac...l32% 132% 132 132% 3.700

Unit. Ry. In.
Co.................
do. pfd. .

West. Mary

Manitoba Wheat (New Crop, In Store.
Fort William.)

No. 1 northern, $1.09%.
No. 2 northern, 31.07.
No. 3 northern. 21.04%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William).
No. 2 C.W., 40c.
No. 3 C.W., 38c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 38c.
No. 1 feed, 3ti%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto). _
No. 3 yellow. 77%c. Bell

Canadian Corn (Track, Toronto). Burt F. N. common 
Feed. 68c to 70c. do. preferred ....

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out- I Canada Bread com..
side). I do. preferred ..........

No. 3 while, 41c to 42c. C. Car & F. Co..........
Commercial, 40c to 41c. do. preferred ..........

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 1 Canada Cement
Outside). do. preferred ..............

No. 2, winter, per car lot, 98c to 99c. I Can. St. Lines com..,
, .h q —Taking to- I Slightly sprouted and tough, according do. preferied ...........«SW YORK. March 9.—Taking to to f5c to 97c. Can. Gen. Electric...,

. j. as a criterion, Wall street, Sprouted, smutty and tough, according 1 Canada Loco. com...
jay's mars , fraternity, I to sample. 92c to 94c. / I Canadian Pacific Ry.
tr at least the speculative fraternity, Fecd‘wheat. 85c to 90c. „ . Canadian Salt ...............

j ,n have recovered from tno peas (According to Freights Outside). Icily Dairy com............
**cm bv recent political No. 2, «1.70. . „„ do. preferred ............
alarm occasioned > ,, According to sample, $1 to $1.30. Conlagas ............................

* diplomatic controversies, iramng i Barley (According to Freights Outside). I conB. smelters ............
S“ inr-est and broadest scale Malting barley, 62c to 64c. I Consumers’ Gas ..........
«as on the largest ana a Feed barley. 57c to 60c. Crown Reserve .............

recent weeks and almost wholly on a Buckvv|,eat (According to Freights Out-1 crow’s Nest ...................
L.inr scale of value». ^ .. side). - I Detroit United ............

in nnerters of the share list parti- Nominal. 70c to 71c. Dome ................................
-.Jto the advance, which gathered Rye (According to Freights OuUlde). Dominion Coal prêt..

upaUd In the —CM 0f (he session. 1 No, 1 commercial, 85c to 86c. D. I. & Steel prêt...
tore# with the Progress i a Rejected, according to sample, 82c to Uom. steel Corp. ....despite considerable realizing for pro gic j Dominion Telegraph
fits. Specialties again scored the o Manitoba Flour (Toronto). Holltnger...........................
uihetantlal gains, the metal group be- First patents, in Jute bags, $6.50. Lake of Woods............

nartlcularly prominent. American second patents, in Jute bags, $6. La Rose ..........................
Jrose 5 to the new record of 88 1-4, strong bakers', in Jute bags, $o.80. I Mackay common ....

^^Greene Cananea. ÇoPPer al^madc acc^“ f^mple. ,4.25 to Lda°ple............ ---
» new maximum on its rise n $4.30, track, Toronto, prompt shipment; I do. preferred .......................  100
63 2-8. , . , . pnm. I 14.20 to «4.25, bulk, seaboard, prompt,! 1Iackay common

Shares of the Independent steel com shiprnent. do. preferred ..........
1,,tales as well as equipments. Motors, mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 1 N11fng Mines ....

IU Fertilizers and Mercantile Ma- Freights). n.Ps. Steel common

arm? assurs»nr:••••
£5*».«.«pu»ssswsis.wÆ.ii.Mt.a»s5ss.rrr.:: 
gars-iiits'sss, . « NO,^aivar1- sas^aSiT-

7811 I No. 2, per ton, $14 to $15. I #i0 nreferred .....Perhaps the most impressive and 7* Straw (Track, Toronto). Russe» M.C.
i—irTfni feature was the steady advance Car lots, per ton. $6.o0 to $7. 1 do preferred ...............^Je8teree.Wwhich gamed 1% to raH wheat—Cereal,to" 24.02 perUawyc? - ^.---;;

81% on transactions ranging from bushel: milling, 95c to «1 per bushel. std L P&*C. h?av..............
1006 to over 4000. Goose wheat—94c per bushel. shredded Wheat com.

Steel’s strength was attributed to Barley—Feed, 58c per bushel, malting, I d0 preferred ...................
yesterday's announcement of an cx- 60c to 62c per bushel Spanish River com..........
pans ion of the corporation's operations, Oats—47c to 49c per bushel^ steel of Can. com...............
^rrow'sTonnage"smtement°for°Feb'- b£ï^A™orAine to Sample' 76° ^

ruary, which is expected to show a I bUpeaL-Accordlng to sample. 2120 to1 T?Shewcy . X -- -
material increase in unfilled orders. I «125 per bushel. I rr,invpttM common ........Incidentally. Bethlehem Steel, on very * HayS-Tlmothy,* No. 1. $21 to $24 per T dok Referred
lew offerings, rose 7 to 484. ton; mixed and clover, 213 to $lo P®r Twln city com

Texas Co. led the petroleums, which ton. . ... ton; loose. Winnipeg Ry.
were unaffected by reports of further „ iu?0 Ser ton
disturbances of Mexican origin. Rails 1 nominal, «8.50 per ton,
were higher by 1 to 2 points, with the 
exception of New Haven, which was 
weak in the early trading on suspen- 
»lon of its proposed higher freight 
rates by the interstate commerce com
mission, but recovered later

Bid. Belief That Effects of Crop Re
port Had Been Long Dis

counted, Boosted Pit.

CyanimSd 
do. preferred 

Amce-Holden /com. ..
do. preferred»............

Barcelona ... J..............
Brazilian .V. K, ..........
B. C. Fishing...............
B. C. Packers com..

preferred ............
Telephone .......

% AAm. comof Share List Par- 
in Advance in 

Wall Street.

METAL group to fore

Advance in U. S. Steel 
Most Helpful Feature of 

Day.

Suitable for Trustees and Executors, Etc.All Quarters 
' ticipate

•kere. 20%Apply."**1
World.

te 76

'.'.Y. 53

7S•“a Due9%9% 11925DOMINION CANADA..
PROVINCE ONTARIO...
PROVINCE SASKATCHEWAN... 
COUNTY SIMCOE, ONT ..
COUNTY RENFREW, ONT 
CITY TORONTO, ONT 
CITY GALT, ONT..
CITY SYDNEY, N.S. ..
CITY STRATFORD, ONT 
CITY SHERBROOKE, QUE.
CITY MONTREAL (mm.) QUE 
CITY FORT ARTHUR, ONT 
TOWN STRATHROY, ONT...
TOWN BRIGHTON, ONT 
TOWN BURLINGTON, ONT

/View andJuU pmrlicttlmt on m+pMomtiow.

A. E. AMES & CO.
53 King St. W.,Tarent», Out.

and helpSi

-J

■____ nH

61 liébelle SHORTAGE OF VESSELS 1rs.
27. 1925Box 105do.

115 192390079811 Argentine Shipments Said to Be 
Under Last Year’s 

Records.

.. 1916-1935 
. 1917-1926 

.. 1925

M V
30 100Steady 911 èi ZOU60 50098 "ié46%com 100 IMSWanted 90%

17%
..... .............I 18 CHICAGO, . March 9. — Assertions 

that the bearish showing of the gov- 
lou ernment crop report had been more 

than discounted by persistent selling 
for weeks past, led today to higher 
prices for wheat. The market, altho 
unsettled, at the close was l-2c to 5-8c 
up, with May at $l.ll.l-2#and July at 
21.09 1-2. Corn gained l-2c to 3-4c 
net and oats a shade to l-8c, and pro- 

. 14%............................... a«JjJJ visions 17c to 52c.
.. 29% ... ••• ••• 10Vp Notwithstanding; that on account of
.. 27% 27% 27% 27%   the government figures on farm re-

1111. rhftl 30 30% 30 30 2.600 serves the wheat market opened at a
Allis Chal. .. %.................. zoo decline, prices quickly began to take
iîïî' Rf 8rr! 68% 69% 68% 69% 2,100 a decided upward swing. Short sel-
Am Can ... 59% 60% 59% 60 800 (ere who were attempting to realize
A. k. ....... 22% 22% 20% 20% 15,700 proftt« found themselves confronted

. C. A F. 67% 67% 67% 69% 6.600 g00n wlth the fact that the pit was
^.JC. St. ... 81% 88% 80% 8 42,400 bare o( o(terg- The result was that
A™- H. & L. 9% 4g% ljluo before the advance could be halted
4m lï. die' 29% 29% 29% 29% 600 quotations ran up 2 5-8c from the low
Am Linseed 21 .............................. 300 point which had been touched at the

do pfd. ... 39 39% 39 39%   start. Unofficial advices meanwhile
Am.'Loco. .. 70% 71% 69% 70% 19,000 that Argentine shipments failed to
Studebaker .140% H2% 139% 141 % 9,600 ghow an expected increase and were
Am. smelt...100% 102% 99% 101 29,800 gtm much under last year’s record
a^' Sugar y'l09% 109% 109^ 109 l'.buo tended materially to encourage the | 
Am TA t!i27% 128* 127% 128 l.loo bulls, and so too did unfavorable do-
» m' Tobae.!l99%............................... *ou mestlc crop reports and the prospect
Am". Woolen 53 53% 62% 53% 3.100 0f unsettled, colder weather.
Anaconda •• 86% .5Î% .5!^ 14’!SH Word that vessel commandeering
Beth. Steel-478 484 478 484 30U wpg llable to cut down to a serious
Baldn I^-co...l05% 106% m% 106% 12,800 the 6hlpmenta of grain and
Cent® L*.........  53 63% 53 53% 1,800 flour from the United States to Eur-
rini F a"i" 41% 44 41% 43% 7,400 ope caused something of a bearish re-
Con Gas .'.'.133 133% 133 133% 500 action In the wheat market during the
Corn Prod... 23% 28% 22% 23% 11.700 laet half hour of trading. It was said
Cal. Pet. ... 23 25 21% 24 8,300 th0 taking of vessels for war mater-
Dls. Sec. ..-«% -)8% 46A 48 8,600 la[g wafl contracting the room hereto-
Gen. Elec. ..169% 170% 169% 170 Joo fore available for breadstuffs, both on
Gcirtf«re 42% 43% 41% 43% 6,900 full cargo boats and on eteameeblp
Û- MotoW.4So% 469% . To

BU^Nlckei". 46% 46% 46% 46% 3,700
1 . 46% 47 46% 46% 10,600

..102% 103% 101% 102 13,800

‘éô "ei

19*276%76%
110%112 184558 m«••••«••••••
166 1921200110

98 192$100tunities »V.4.V0
.. 149%

4.00
149% 1933••••• 3

:

:ish business: lira 
ey: worthy of to. 
thews - Blackweù,

1917-1946
1957-1945
1917-1945

176
42

'78
87%

24.50 23.75
101

.7
i

100ed *4646% ;
100 27*. ob....27.25 

.......... 135%
meet young la.
. Box 29. Wo

61
7» "68

EstmHUk*68 Investment 
Bunkers

MONTREAL OFFICE:
sao Transportation Bntldtmg

ed 81
Am98%

81%

.E.È ternoon. between
». n-ar \’"ton

Shuter street,
so.u n rh ..nq

me Pattern Co..

6.25
100

11.65!Ü2 ?
HERON & CO.41%‘"«j—Private Dig. 

1 red. Consultatij* 
t East.

com..'. 70

»d Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 Colborne Street, Toronto
70

117%
108%iclora 93%

inN. Y. Stocks and Chicago6
41%Building, Yonue,

:h.ropractor bavins
cause of your 

uta; Palmer gradu- 
open evenings, by 
ation free.

:... 42
9090%

BOUGHT AND SOLO.50
111 Specialists

Mining Shares and Unlisted Securities
Correspondence Invited.

1
15 »29
90 v.*96

apy 180
—Banks.— WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.Y. VIOLET RAYI, 

exercises, electre 
1. adjustment—a 
1 of natural renie-

mane.
treet, all chronic 

Phone Adelaide

203Commerce 
Dominion . .. 227U. S. STEEL TO. BUILD .BIG PLXNT IN CANADaI,^,...

Scotia

WINNIPEG, • March 9.—Wheat closed 
%c to %c up today on the local wheat 
market, after opening weak. May clos
ed at $1.10 and July at the same price. 
Oats were %c to %c better, with May 
at 41c

METAL ANALYSIS
The unprecedented demand tor gold, sill, 

ver, as well as the base metals, means high 
record earnings by the various producing

Ins. Cop. .
Mex. Pet.
Mackay Co- 80%'. -

1EP.F.P s
IPE-s

K. E. N. ... 67 67% 67 67% 31,200
Tack Steel 76% 78% 76 77 6,000
puts! Coal I 28% 29 28% 28% 1,700
r£tP""::F iü% m% 6,600 

hy s?péPg.: if 2£ r || S
Rep. I. & S- 52 62% 62 62% 4,000

do. pfd. e eellV/4 • • • • •
lfnnSC&opI":65%'67%'66%î6n7 

Texas 011 ...203 ^08% 202 A 207
"»■ m SS & ïït 7,..™,
£S^-.-;il!ïdi8|ia8 iiZ

Utah. Cop. - 86 86% 86% 85% 12,900
Vir. Car. Ch. 44 ... ... •••
West Mfg... 64 65 64 64% 10,300
Wool, com-121
Money ...........

Total sales, 714,200.

201
210
180ARHAM. 2,80068261%NEW YORK. March 9 -Aonounce- I  ̂ ... ...

ment shortly th&t the L ni ted Btfttos I DQy^ , », • • ••••
Germany’s declaratio.t of war against steel Corporation would spend «50,000,- I To(0nto .................... ..

Portugal became known in the final ooo for a big Canadian plantnear.tnls 1 Vn"|on ......................... ....... 140
hour and contributed to the general country’s northern ore field and for other —Loan. Trust, Etc.
shading of prices toward the end. To- constniction w°rk elsewhere was expec - c Landed ....................... ■■
tat sale, amounted, to 710,000 shares, ed today in the financial district Wall £ permanent ...................183

trl5Sndi wereC3lrreJflar, with total ^ ^"uUer^lo^mt *Sf“tSe

sales, par value, «2,00,000. | monster plant at Gary, Indiana. London Sc Canadian
Tor. Gen. TrustSy<^de"H

Ames-Holden ..................... - - , -
Canada Brèad^r^.................. ^2 '
Can. Locomotive ...................
Dominion Steel  ................. =2
Elec. Development 
Porto Rico Rys....
Prov. of Ontario---------
Stcc-1 Co. of Can.......................

300207 fere
and July at 41 %c. Barley was lc 

better at 65c. Flax was up %c at $2.10% 
for May and 82.12 for July. *

On thé wholes the market was quiet, 
but there was 7>risk trading now and 
then.

221% mines. Upon this fact alone
A Sharp Market Advance Jastlfied
A careful analysis of metal conditions s| 

this time Is invaluable In the making of 
profitable investment.
GET MY MARKET DESPATCH AT ONCBl. 

MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange).

‘Royal Bank Bldg,

ed 211
7U0iagea

167%
Open. High. Low. Close.

.. 108% 110% 108% 110 

.. 108% 110% 108% 110

.. 41% 41% 41

RSE WANTERS— '
d mares and three 
my barns and they 
thirty daye. They 
iiulet, young, relt- 

slxtcen hundred.
1 given. Reglster- 
In foal, and two 

rtve-ycar-old hjgh- 
id tingle harnesa, 

Charles G4i- 
eL Phone College

board, saying

190 Strong Buying Movement in 
Dome Ex., Timiskaming 

and McIntyre.

Wheat—78' iiô May .... 
July ....

Oats— 
May . 

Flax—

209 400146
134 4140U

Phone Main 3172.
Private wire to New York Curb.

: 210 .... 210%May .....................LONDONV«Kk STATEMENT. SCOTIA ASSUMES LEAD
IN MONTREAL BUYING

Following a very dull and unevent
ful morning in the mining stock mar- 

100 j p Blckell A Co., 802-7 Standard | Vet at tha Standard Exchange yester-
1,800 Bank Building. Toronto, report Chicago
5,900 Grain Exchange fluctuations ag rol-

700 tows: Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close

ed93 CHICAGO GRAIN.
LONDON, Marck 9.—The weekly 

utatement of the Bank of England shqWs 
die following changes: / I

Total reserve, increased £171,000. 
Circulation, decreased £202,000.
Bullion, decreased £31,333.
Other securities, decreased £3.562.000. 
Other deposits, decreased £4,983,000. 
Public deposits, increased £1,644,000. 
Note# reserve, increased £63,000. 
Government securities unchanged.
The proportion of the bank's reserve 

to liability this week is 27.76 per cent. ; 
lut week it was 27.02 per cent.

Rato of discount, 5 per cent.

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

LONDON. March 9.—The stock mar
ket developed a more cheerful tone to
day on tho war news. Consols and the 
war loan were more freely bought, while 
rubber stocks, gold mines and the Rus
sian oil group continued in good demand. 
American securities were slightly more 
active in the afternoon and closed

Th/ appearance of the first Russian 
commercial credit bills to provide Rus
sian merchants with sterling remittances 
at easier rates is expected to favorably 
affect the exchange position soon. It is 
believed the scheme will provide credits 
amounting to £1,500,000 monthly.

Money was In good demand and dis
count rates were steady.

NEW YORK CURB.
----------- 4

H. B. Wills says: After maintaining a 
strong tone In a good part of the last 
hour the market became reactionary 
and in the final dealings declines were 
in order. The specialties which had 
shown the greatest strength earlier in 
the day yielded around 2 points from 
their high range. The leading copper 
shares sustained fractional losses.

EH.

MARK HARRIS A CO.day trading livened up considerably 
and before the closing bell rang quite 
a large volume of business had been

ed 88%Iron and Steel of Canada Both 
Close ‘at Fractional 

Advances.

*84%
85 STANDARD BANK BUILDING, 

Phone Main ISIS.
icenses 91 U.S. Steel Toronto.900 May11?-? 110% 112% 110 

jmy ::: 108% no% 108% 105 
Corn—

May ... 74%
July ... 74%

Oats—
May ... 42%
July ... 41%

Pork—

110% I put thru. Timiskaming, Dome Exton - 
iSÇ 108% si on and McIntyre, the recognized MINING SHARESe Street. Weddlna TORONTO SALES.9.—The stéélMarchMONTREAL. . . -

stocks were again in good demand in the 
local market today and provided the 
principal feature of the business. The 
leadership was assumed by Scotia, which 
rose 1% to par and finished strong at 
99% bid on dealings in upwards of 1790 
shares. Fluctuations In Iron and Steel 
of Canada were extremely narrow. Both 
closed at fractional advances, 46% bid 
for Iron and 41% bid for Steel of Can
ada.

leaders, were the chief stocks in which 
Sales for the

;
High. Low. Close. Sales. 
. 46% 46% 46%

92%’.’.! !v. 15
% 110 110% 122

74% | the spurt took place.
day were small on account of the dull 
morning, amounting to 86,266 shares. 

The stock market has shown for 
that there are but few

75% 73% 75
76 74% 75%

43% 42% 43% 43
41% 41 41% 41%

Bought and Sold for.r-:.Cement .......
F.N. Burt .

do. prêt. .
Gen. Elec. • „„
Holltnger ........... 27’l?

&

25 2% * 2% ' 2 2% «•••• Cash or on Margin.
SPECIAL SERVICE BULLETIN J 

Issued now and then when we have spe
cial Information—worth while—to im
part to our friends and cldemts. Sent 
free on request. Write today for latest 
Special. Bl/SS

. 79
% asthma, bron.
ortness of breath 
Tonic Capsules, 

: h i,i 1 Dux*:». .>vi 
ronto.

110 00
some time
stocks on the market at present prices. 
The public is said io be coming back 
into the market ndtv that the scars 
created by the war tax has abated 
somewhat. The finance minister’s bill 
will be down in a fortnight or so and 
among mining men and brokers there 
does not seem to be any doubt but that 
mines will be fairly treated.

In the Porcupine list Apex was quiet, 
MONTREAL, March 9.—There was no ] Be]ling at 6. Dome Extension, as has 

improvement in the foreign demand tor a)ready been stated, was active, open- 
grain here today, there being »io >*rt" lng at 35. The sudden buying move-
bids to the market and business was * in the afternoon advanced tbs
dull. The feehng to eonrse^grains^on tQ 3g and u dosed strong at
u^ft^^Ftoul^continues quiet and about 36 8-4. It was rumored that the buy- 
llmited. k recent decline in prices, in g was >'rom inside sources. Big 
Demand for millfoed is fairly good. An Dome was quiet, with one block of 200 
easv feeling prevails in the market foi shares changing hands at $21.75, slight- 
butter Cheese is firm. Eggs steady ]y lower than the previous day’s figure, 
under a fairly good demand. Strength was shown by McIntyre In

the afternoon session. It opened at 
92 1-2, eased off to 92, but sold up to 
94 1-3 at the close. A bid of 98 
made for any part of 50,000 shares of 
Mclntvre. The large Investment buy
ing in this stock has reduced the float
ing supply to small quantities and^>r« 
dinarv small traders have been elim
inated, it is said. Some English in
terests have taken large blocks also.

Vipond opened at 56 and advanced 
to 58, which was the closing point of 

Tcck-Hughes 
West Dome

45 ••ll.il 8:8 SS 8:8 8:8STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. May150
July . ...
May^To.OO 11.10 10.90 11.00 11.82 
July !.llilO 11.32 11.10 11.22 11.02

ed 77
1,148 Mines— »Hay F ever Cure. Asked. Bid.30060Purchases of 200 shares of Lauren tide 

were recorded at 82. Power at 221 bid 
closed 1 higher, and Shawinigan 
credited with a net advance of 2 at 132. 
Steamships preferred rose 1% to 76% 
on a good demand. Ijyall advanced 3 
points to 45. Canadian war loan bonjjs 
were firm at their recent advance to 
97%, and Asbestos bonds continued to 
find a good market at 70.

«ed7 6%100 Apex .........
Dome Extension ................... 3#
Dome Lake .
Foley ......
Holltnger ....
Homes take ..
Jupiter .....
Mclntyie ...
Pearl Lake 
Porcupine Crown ..
Porcupine Gold ... .
Pore. Imperial ..........
Porcupine Tisdale .
Porcupine Vipond .
Preston East D.. ..
Teck - Hughes ....
West Dome .......
Gold Reef .....................
Moneta ....................
McIntyre Extension ...... 2r%
Dome Consolidated ..... „. 1»
Imperial Reserve 
West Dome Con 
Schumacher . ...
Bailey ............................................. ™
Beaver ........................................... A
Buffalo ....................   £?,,
Chambers - Ferland.............  23%
Conlagas...................
Crown Reserve . :
Foster .........................
Gifford ................. ...
Gould Con..................
Great Northern ..
Hargraves ............
Hudson Bay ..........
Kerr Iaike ............
La Rose 
McKinley 
Niplssing
Peterson Lake ....
Right-of-Way ..........
Shamrock Con. .. .
Seneca - Superior.
Timiskaming ............
Trethewey .................
Wettlaufer.................
York, Ont. .................

Industrials—
Brazilian .......................... ............ J®%
Canada Bread com................. 2»

Banks—
Dominion .
Royal..........
Standard ..

Petroleum .. • 
Penmans pref.... 
Pac. Burt pref...
Russell ............
Steamships ..

do. pref. ... 
Smelters .... 
Steel of Can. 
Steel Corp. .
St. Lawrence 
S. Wheat ... 
Twin City ..

35%
24%

Ribs— 
May 
July ..12.10

1182 11 97 12.12 11.97 12.02 11.87 
12.27 12.05 12.20 11.97 People’s Loan 

Standard Reliance, Ord. 
Canadian Mortgage Investment Ce,"

I have a market for these securities.

was 12 2583Board 2842 41 42
.. 17% 16% 17% 
.. 76% 75 76%
.. 149% 147 149
:: 42 4i% 41%

.118 Ü7 Ü8 
. 109%..................

r>or?
610 27.25 26.50 MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.420 4555'te Hotel, Ingle*

ot>; central; heat- 861 21%
342 9186ed

ROBERT E. KEMERER%46 '771 78 73
irds 50

(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
106 Bay Street, Toronto. ed7

BANK CLEARINGS. 10 396
1%—Unlisted.—

.... 103 100 103

.... ' 5%..................

• '•-IE,- Barristers,
Hank Chamb —

'■ streets. .
this weekToronto bank clearings 

compare favorably with previous periods, 
being over a million less than last week, 
but slightly above the average of the 
previous week, and they arc, of course, 
well under the average of the past five 
months. The gain over last year Is, 
with the single exception of last week, 
the smallest of the year to date. The 

13 millions under the high

111 .7758D. S. Fdry 
Hargraves
McIntyre ................ Jjj
War Loan ..........

eT 1,000
3,000

$6,500

14%
19%
11% MARCONI WIRELESS 

TELEGRAPH STOCKS’
BOUGHT AND SOLD

A. E. BRYANT & CO., Broker*

?».
97% ... . 16

1%2
!»!?

STANDARD SALES.

Hl^h. Low, Cl. 
36 ’35% 35%

15%atrlcal Dancing 
Parkdale private 

S- T. Smith, 
londence 4 r air

ed 7

CHICAGO CAR LOTS.

Rets. Cont. Est Last yr. 
267 69 267 47

72
77 133

Fifth Floor, C.P.B. Bldg.
Main «467, Toronto.Sales

2,000
11,200

7%8 was21%22%week runs 
of the year to date. 
Week.
Mar. 9..
Mar. 2..
Feb. 24.............
Feb. 17..............

Correspondence Solicited- •Apex ....
Dome Ex.
Dome Mine .
McIntyre ....
Moneta ..........
Pearl Lake ..
Schumacher 
Pore. Vipond 
Teck-Hughes .... « % • • •
West Dome ..... 14% ...
West Dome Con. 22% -2
Beaver ..................... 26% ...
Cham. Fcr.............. 22% ...
Crown Res.............. 43
Foster ....................
Silver Leaf..........
Ophir .............. ••••
La Rose ................... ”1
McKinley 
Pet. Lake
S< reca Superior. 5o
Timiskaming -----
Trethewey ......
Wettlaufer ............

Miscellaneous—
Bra zilian 

Total 1

40461915.
............$42,092,332 $32,950,108

. 43,492,729 34.466,407

. 39,992,288 30,374.062

. 42,624,541 33,228,428

Wheat .. 
Com .... 
Oats ....

1916 200 6(1..24.75 ...
... 94% 93 
... 10% .... 
,.. 3% ...

23317......... 2329,260
2.300
2.000
1.300 
2.200 
6,000 
1,100 
7.866 
1,000 
5,000 
1,400 
1,500

5%
36%

94% 277 J. P. GANNON A CO.
22464546C.N.R. EARNINGS.

Canadian Northern Railway earnings 
for the week ended March 7 are, $540,- 
200, an Increase of $111,500. From Oct. 
1 to date, earnings are $15,365,300, an in
crease of $5,300,800.

(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 
Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold 

pg Commission.
86 KINO STREET WEST. TORONTO.

ed7

3%5866 4%68>*t, practice lint" 
teeth, operation* 

mu Yonge, over
MONTREAL, March 9.—Ciearings for 

(he week ending March 9th were $c8,- 
130,283, compared with $48^026,728 the 
corresponding week of 191o, ™ 
783.230 in 1914. Increase over 191a is 
17.38 per cent.

4243
?.... 10
5%22% 6ed7 day.% the previous 

changed hands at 19 1-2. 
sold at 14 1-2 to 14 3-4 and West Dome 
Consolidated sold up from 21 1-2 to
2~The buying of Timiskaming towards 

the close was the feature of the Co
balts. It opened at 53 1-2 and sold up 
to 54 at the close. Large buying has 
been going on recently In this stock 
and a good part of this is said to be 
going to American Interests, the same 
ones who were unsucessful in getting 
control just prior to the annual meet
ing.

% Adelaide 8843-884$.
5 *îentlst, over im- 

nd yueen. 8pe- 
dgee. Main 4934.

5%
26.00
3.55

0

J. T. EASTWOOD;•SILVER PRICES. clcar-WINNIPF.G, March 9.—Bank 
inga for week ending today were $30,- 
013,242. Corresponding week last year, 
$24,216,611; and in 1914, $21,046,503.

4002% .4.00
.............................. ,65
Dar. Savage.... 44

ed7 nu1,000I 4% Scotia Steel Higher 
Dividend Prospects—Market 

Shows More Activity.

In London today bar silver was un
changed at 27d per ounce. The New 
York price was 56%c.

LONDON METAL MARKET.

on43% (Member Standard Stock Exchange).100 Nova STOCKS AND BONDS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD

6%50016;e 3,100
1.500

14,000

2626% 26 26% 
.. 54 53% ’ 54

1%

and $50.783,-30 in 1914.

WINNIPEG, March 9.—Bank clearings 
forweek ended today $30.013,242, against ’ $24 216?611 last year, and $21,046,503 in 

1914.

f for rheumatism.
la grippe. Mr», 

entrai. ed7

15%
55.
53%

$4 King Street Weet, Toronto. e»7t|
Main 2444*0. Nights—Rill. 2147.

17
160 Phone.. 60

.. 54
11

A. J. Wright and Co. report: - 
Spot copper, £97 15s, up £2. Futures, 

£96, up £1.
Electrolytic, £136, unchanged.
Lead, spot, £32 15s, up 15s. Futures 

£83, up 15s.
Spelter, spot, £97, off 

£82, off £3.

2,0008
1217 strength in Nova Scotia Steel, 

continued in yesterday s BANK STOCKSThe

shortly be placed on art 8 per cent, di
vidend basis, and that a bonus equal 
to the six quarterly dividends which 

been skipped, will be paid out of 
lust year’s surplus. The return to di
vidends is generally credited, but of 
the bonus some doubt is felt. The price 
of the stock advanced nearly two 
points, and at the close was at par or 
1-4 below the best. The outburst of 
activity was carried into several other 

and included Smelters, Maple 
I x,eaf. Steamships and Steel of Canada.
' General Electric was firmer but m- 
! active. The .market had a decidedly 
! improved undertone thruout the list.
' and indications are believed to promise 
advances In the more active specula
tive stocks.

identifie Electri
ze use. Face an j 
irlton Chamber;. 
■mge. ed.'

s12, ............26.50 26.00 26.00
sales—86,266.

10
12

and Inactive Issue» Bought and Sold.
Correspondence Solicited.Peterson Lake was in some demand 

26 1-2. Chambers-
49
20 between 26 and 

Ferland was higher at 22 1-4, as was 
also Beaver at 36 1-4. Seneca had a 
somewhat sensational advance, selling 
at 55 for 1500 shares, as against 47 1-- 

Crown Reserve was

£1. Futures, LIVERPOOL MARKETS. A. J. PATTISON, JR.&CO. 
56 King Street West

leal Treatments-
ise. 639 Yonge 

eS7
t.CNDON. Ont-, March 9.—Bank clear

ings for week ended today $1,888.051, as 
against $1,584,612 for the like week last 
year. _______

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. OTTAWA. March 9.—Rank ^ hearings
MontMfds"17pa?Pm' °par.Pm' %%?% ed1"with $4C,705,939 the corresponding week 

Ster.dem.. 4.78% 4.78% 4.81% in 1915. ^
Cable tr.^^4 T9 %jn Nt4^7!ly8ork_ 4 82 QUEBEC. March 9.—Bank ^clearings

Sterling, demand, 4.76. for week ended today corre"
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent. spending week last year $«,,j8b,bi5.

MONEY RATES. 212 STOCK
BROKERS.

LIVERPOOL. March 
Wheat, spot, steady: No. 1 Manitoba, 14s 
6d; No. 2 hard winter. Gulf, 12s 9d; No. 
2 red western winter, 13s.

Corn—Spot, easy; American mixed, 
new, 11s. .

Flour—Winter patents, 48s.
in London (Pacific coast)—A4

9.—(Closing)—
... «S 
... 212 have ed7Glazebrook & Cronyn, Exchange and 

Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

n, 27 Irwin Ave,
prth 4729. ed(

3-
casie<Lysemn°grGoff from 45 to 43.

Rose changed hands at 61 and Mc
Kinley at 46.

La Stocks Mining New York 
Wheat Cotton

SUGAR PRICES.and Baths, 489
ed7 Hops

IBs to £"5 153.
Baccnî—Cvn'nberland  ̂cut, ^26 'to ' 30~*bs.,

New quotations on sugar w’hlch came 
into effect yesterday are as follows:
Lantic granulated. 100 lbs..................... 7 11
Redpath granulated ......y....... < “
Rt. Ivawrence granulated ..................... ‘ “
Dominion granulated .............................. * JJi
St. Lawrence beaver .............................. ‘ ™
Lantic blue star .............. ............. ........... ‘
Lantic, brilliant yellow ........................ J ii
St. Lawrence golden .............................. 5 if
Redpath yellow............................................ * if
Acadia yellow .............................. - ” "1

20-lb. bags, 10c over granulated bags. 
10-lb. bags, 15c over granulated bags. 
2 and 5-lb. packages, 15c over granu

lated bags

more machinery J. P. Bickell & Co.vFOR BOSTON CREEKissues
70s.

Short ribs—16 to 24 lbs., 71s.
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 80s; long 

clear middles,' light 28 to 34 lbs., 81s: 
do heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 79s; short clear 
backs 16 to 20 lbs., 76s; shoulders, 
srmarè 11 to 13 lbs., 67s.QLard—Prime western, in tierces, new, 
60s; do. old, 61s; American refined, 
64s’9d; in boxes, 63s 9d.

Cheese—Canadian, finest white,
99s; colored 100s. .

Tallow—lMlme city, aOs 3d.
Turpentine—Spirits, 48s 9cl.
Rosin—Common, 20s.
Petroleum—Refined, 10%d.
Un see cl oil—47a; cotton seed oil, Hull 

refined, spot, 4Ss 6d.

“i Victoria street. 
I hands read tills 
er. Send for my 
ry iuf one lesson.

•At

STANDARD BANK BUILDING 
(Top Floor)

Private Wires All Exchanges.
Correspondence Solicitée.

Boston Creek—A carload of machin
ery has arrived for the Crown Reserve

ssr woJTTn
claims here, which the company op-

rp^auITwn1^,6.0, MERSON 6 CÜ.
the McDonough-McConnell properties, 
controlled by the Independence Mining 
Co., Limited.

The Independence Mining Co., Limit
ed is busy setting up its machinery, 
which includes a small testing mill and 
will soon be in a position to prose
cute an active development program.

The Boston Creek Mining Co., Limit
ed has purchased the hill claims near 

I Boston Creek townsite. The price has 
not been announced.

The R. A. P. syndicate is drifting 
on the 100-foot level and Is now about 
twenty feet from the shaft. The re
sults are v^fy encouraging. Several 
reports have been circulated about 
deals for the syndicate's properties, but 
these have all been denied.

CANADA. 
2451*

TORONTO,

:nologlet, Palm-
ear Brunswick. NYONE choosing a personal executor must choose either 

an able man with interests of his own. who can give only 
his spare time to an estate ; or a man who has less than the 
ability needed to administer another’s property.

Many prudent people, unwilling to make either choice, have 
appointed this Company their executor. May we explain to 
you personally the advantages of such a course?

Aed' TRETHEWEY LOOKS
OVER LUCKY CROSS

new,
Nchlc Palmist.
[Church. ed

Chartered Accountants. 
16 KING ST. WEST. 

Phone Main 7014. ed a
Alex.SWASTIKA, March, 9.—Col.

who has an option on the 
Cross properties here, visited 

Porcupine. He

Given*. HoUM^ NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS. sM. Hay,
Lucky
the mine en route to 
has given the Trethewey Mines of Co
balt the first opportunity to purchase 
and that company Is now dewatering 
the underground workings. It is ex
pected that this work will be com
pleted In two or three weeks and ex
ploration started. .

There arc several wide veins on the 
Lucky Cross and the old Lucky Cross 
Gold Minos-. Limited, produced several 
thousand dollars In gold before it ran 
out of funds to carry on the necee- 
aary development work.

HOLLINGER GOLD 
MINES, LIMITED

Tester. Last wk. Last yr.
191394Minneapolis .... 302

Duluth .
Winnipeg

656113
132565488new YORK COTTON, 

j p Blckell & Co., 8C2t7 Standard 
CoUonnFxcL0ret0bucteuPaTlo„.r^

ST K 12A9 îi°34 ClT?i C‘°,e: 

Mer'cli" 11 43 11.76 11.45 11.74 11.46 
' 11.66 11.93 11.66 11.69b n.68

juiy ::: U.»» «••° y-s •“

£ ilia iiïi B.... . . .

20 LESSONS—
(usic. Main 3070, 
gt and Hayter.

(No Personal Liability)
DIVIDEND NO. 45.

The regular four-weekly dividend of 4 
per cent, upon the outetandlng capital tlocX 
hae been declared payable 24th March, 19li
on which date cheque» will be mailed tab 
shareholders of record at the close of bull- 
neee on the 17tît March. 191o.

Dated 10th March, 191t>-

PRIMARY MOVEMENTS.
•d7

31ationaCBu5t <Gbtnpat^
Capital Paid-up, -JtlUt’tîd Reserve,

" heat Yeater'y I^eat wk.

lhfPeminu":;i,?*i:wo

Recmlpta .... 844,000 863,000
Shipments ,. 602,000 682,000

RcMlpü .... 630,000 683,000
Shipment. ... 845,000 744,000

Last yr. 
508,000 
608,000

farms; agents
:ctoria. ed L -343,000

632,000

613,000
1,316,000

$1,500,000.$1,500,000.
18-22 King Street East, Toronto.

D. A. DUNLAP.
Secretary-Treasurer,:/

A
’■ Aug.

Oct,
Dec.

12.23
Carpenter» and 
ree, factories

.4 ,eeL

j,
I

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

o 1

II

-

1

m
- S
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TELEPHONES
Groceries end Meats—Adelaide 6100.

AH Other Departments—Main 7841. 
Prompt, Careful Service for Every Tele

phone Order.

HomefumishingDepaiC
ments Are Full of Extrj 
Values for Today.

u MS
U 1

It’ll
Q,âi

n
fijr :

pjtOB8—

Exceptional Bargains on This Page for Men and for 
. Home furnishers in Needed Merchandise on Sale 7 oday.

Men’s 75c and J 
89c

Bedding, Staples 
and Linens

>\]

I §

1

Men’s $10.50 and j Shirts at 55c
Ae n aa Neglige Shirts—Plain and fancy stripes, 0|
w1m«UU blues or blacks; laundered cuffs; coat styles'

sizes 14 to 16y2. Regular 75c and 89c. Fri:

TWEED SÜITSS7.95 "

Feather Your Bargains in Drapery 

Nest for Spring 
and Summer

A REMARKABLE LIST FOR 
FRIDAY

45c Chcetuio* at 37c — Twilled, bleached, 
heavy quality, 2JZ yards wide. Regular 45c 
yard. Friday

Hemstitched Pillow Cases — Linen finish,
size 45 x 33 inches. Friday, pair.................. 48

Reversible Silkoline Bed Comforters __
White, fluffy cotton filling; size 72 x 72 inches.
Regular $2.00. Friday............................. 1.69

Wool Napped Blankets — Tan coloring, 
with pink or blue borders; size 72 x 84 inches.
Friday selling...................................................2.48

Genuine Red Hudson Bay Blankets—Splen
did for military purposes; 10 pounds. Friday,
pae  10.00

Striped Flannelettes — Dark, medium and 
light colorings; 34 inches wide. Friday selling,
per yard ... i............................................

Round Scalloped Damask Table 
Cloths — Dainty designs, size 68 x 68
inches. Friday ................................. 2.75 z

Hemstitched Damask Table Cloths / 
—Range of peetty designs; size 58 x Z 
80 inches. Regular $2.00. Friday 1.69 

Crash Roller Towelling —— Service
able quality; 17 inches wide. Friday,

■fyard

i

NeedsL
37 The Half-Price Sale of Lace Curtains. A lim

ited quantity of novelty curtains, made of fine 
quality Brussels net, some trimmed with laces 
and insertions; others with pretty colored bor
ders of muslin, 2]/2 yards long. Regular $1.25, 
$2.50, $3.00, $3.85 and $4.35 per pair. Fri- 

.69, 1.25, 1.50, 1.93 and 2.18 
Window1 Shades at 30c — Opaque cloth, in 

cream, green or white; size 36 in. x 72 in. Fri-

H4K
elf:
BES.

TTEMEN’S FLANN 
NIGHTRO

Blue, brown and gray ^ 
stripes; collar style; sizes 
14 to 20. Extra special Fri- \

V Iy

NOW! Sizes 36 to 44.

English Tweed Suits — In brown or gray 
colors; very subdued stripe patterns; the cloth 
will give good service; they art cut in single- 
breasted, three-button sack style, with single- 
breasted vest; linings are twill mohair; sizes 36 
to 44. To clear

j

IHERE ARE SOME OF THE THINGS YOU 
NEED IN THE INEVITABLE READJUST
MENT FOR THE NEW SEASON, AT PRICES 
MANY OF WHICH WILL NOT BE POS
SIBLE A MONTH HENCE.

day 59day.41

BLUE
CHAM-
BRAY
WORK —
SHIRTS AT 39c.

Men’s Blue Cham- 
bray Work Shirts —
Collar-attached style ; 
large roomy bodies; 
sizes 14 to 16J4. 
Regular 59c. Friday .

HELPE.30day
10c Extension Rods for 6c — For light 

draperies; well made, with neat silvered ball 
ends; extend to 48 in. ; hook brackets.
Regular 10c. Phone or mail orders will 
be filled. Friday selling

\ Curtain Muslins — A large shipment 
\ of pretty muslins just to hand ; there are 

I : plain spots, neat floral and cross-bar 
J effects; the quality is all that could be 
' desired, and the price is now at its low

est. On Friday we are selling these 
muslins at, per yard. .23, .28, .33 and .35
Scotch Madras Muslins, 19c Per Yard —

Artistic and dainty fabric for dining-room, liv
ing-room or bedroom .windows, which can be 
easily laundered, and always give the window 
a well-dresséd appearance;- good, serviceable 
quality; pretty designs in cream or white; 40 coatings; browns and grays; subdued stripe de

signs; cut in double-breasted ulster style, with 
convertible collar; heavy twill mohair linings; 
sizes 36 to 44. Friday

7.9513
■3

% $3.50 AND $3.75 WORSTED TROUSERS 
AT $2.49.

Well tailored, with good trimmings; the ma
terial is English worsted trousering, in good 
gray stripe patterns; sizes 32 to 42. Friday

2.49

I 6 Z'-!

Wht
Vo

German Tr 
' Ruins a

O’
.3$

slaugh1X MERINO SPRING UNDERWEAR, 44c. >1 10 mWhite Terry—Good heavy quality, 
20 inches wide. Friday, yard...........19

1 Men’s Spring Underwear—Wool and cotton 1 1 
mixture ; shirts and drawers; sizes 34 to 44, | 
Special, Friday

TOE CMI
$12.00 AND $13.50 ULSTERS, FRIDAY, 

AT $8.95.Friday Bargai 
Carpets

/ Ik .44 «Lms mI I But Enemy 
der Fi:Canada-Made Furniture Boys’ English Tweed It 

Norfolk Suits || 
$2.85 I

r
A clean-up of broken lines in English tweed

Scoi
Dining-room Chairs — Consisting of five 

small and one arm chair; made of solid quar
ter-cut oak; fumed or golden finish ; have lbose 
slip seats, covered in genuine leather. 1 Regular 
$25.00. Friday . .........................................19.00

Dining-room Chairs — Five side and one 
arm, in solid quarter-cut oak, fumed, the loose 

^slip seats a>e well upholstered and covered in 
genuine leather. Regular $33.50. Friday 24.50

Extension Tables — Quarter-cut oak, fumed 
or golden finish; 45-inch top, extending to 6 
feet; massive pedestal. Regular $21.00. Fri
day ....................................... .................... 12.15

TWO SPECIAL LINES OF BRUSSELS 
RUGS.

These Rugs are exceptionally good value, 
prices being below the prices previous to the 
advance. There is a very good range of de
signs and patterns, in small conventional and 
two-tone effects. Friday special prices as fol
lows:

in. wide; bought before the enormous advance 
in cost. Special for Friday, per yard

Portiere Fabrics, 69c Per Yard — A heavy 
quality of art serge, in pretty shades of green, 
brown or red, suitable for portieres or window 
curtains, in living-room, dining-room or hall; 
50 inches wide. Regular 90c. Friday, per yard,

I
FAWA, M 
lunication 
0.1 represe 
red by tha

8.95
150 Single-Breamed Norfolk Suits — With 

full-cut bloomers; dark brown and gray tweeds, 
in stripe patterns; made with box pleats, belt1 
and twilled body linings; sizes 25 to 30. Fri
day bargain

BOYS’ FANCY YOKE NORFOLK SUITS 
AT $3.95.

200 Suits — Made up in the very newest 
single-breasted, fancy Norfolk styles, yoke, 
fancy pleats to stitched-on belt and 'plain 
skirts; full-cut bloomers ; splendid assortment 
of tweeds, in browns, grays and blue-gra) 
shades; lined throughout; sizes 27 to 35. Fri
day bargain

BOYS’ PARAMATTA RAINCOATS, $3.45.

100 Single-Breasted, Double-Texture, Fawn 
Paramatta Raincoats — Perfectly rainproof I 3 
and strongly made, specially for school wear, (a 
seams are double-stitched and cemented ; full 
cut; sizes 25 to 35. Friday bargain .

BOYS’ ENGLISH TWEED BLOOMERS, 35c.

Men’s Soft Felt 
Hats at 89c

IANADIAN 
lBTFHS If 
8b 10.—Ea 
eh 1-7 our 
bed to assit

j
69atÏ1NJ !*!ij

2.8E

Fireplace Fixturese.o 7.6 .... 13.75 a<id 8.25 
.... 16.75 and 9.95 
.... 18.75 and 1125 
.... 21.75 and 12.95 
.... 24.75 and 13.95 
.... 26.75 and 17.95

2C00 YARDS CHINA MATTING.

6.9 9.0 line. As a res 
the German tSMALL ENGLISH COAL GRATES.

. Low set, sizes 19 x 30 inches and 24 x 30 
inches; some all black and Some black and 
brass, with black or brass adjustable canopy. 
Regular prices from $18.50 to $28.50 each. 
Friday bargain, half-price, each, 9.25 to 14.25

PORTABLE FIRE BASKETS.
For the open grate ; dull black finish: 

l6x 9 inches . . 2.75 20x12 inches .. 3.15 
18x12 inches . . 2.95 24x12 inches . . 3.45

l6.9
I trenches |

reb» tor a 
British attack

9.0 and
350 Men’» and Youths’ Soft Felt Hats — In

trooper, fedora and neglige shapes; the re
mains of our winter stock; colors navy, brown, t 
green and slate; all sizes in this lot; $1.50 and 
$2.00 values. On sale Friday for ....

MEN’S BLACK STIFF HATS.r
English and American makes; g full range 

of shapes, and all sizes; samples and oddments 
from our $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 quality 
stock. Friday

?.0 10.0 
9.9 x lir.o Extension Table — «"Solid quarter-cut oak, 

fumed or golden finish, 48-inch round top; 
dividing pedestal and claw feet. Regular 
$23.00. Friday selling............. . . 14.50

ttrely sue
arttUe 

tho ene
All new clean straw, this season's goods, in check 

and : .tripe patterns: red. green and brown ; for
The89 ■isun- and.3.91Buffet — Very heavy, massive design, in 

genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed or gôlden fin
ish; 5,2-inch case; cutlery and one long linen 
drawee; double cupboard ; fitted with'British 
bevel mirror. Regular $34.50. Friday . . 23.75

rooms and; attic bedrooms. Regular 15c. Friday, .10, 
or bale of 10 yards for

dëte
3.75 ithr

seaway I 
tdtan fire, 
ilb in poe

NEW HEAyY QUALITY FLOOR CLOTH, 32c.
Hundreds ot yards of well-printed floor cloths, all 

new 1916 designs, perfect goods in every way, in 
block, tile, matting, floral and hardwood effects. Fri
day, square yard

IRON FENDERS.
Dull black finish; sizes 54 inches to 60 x 12

. 2.75, 5.75 and 6.25inches. Friday bargain.
Buffet — “Colonial” design, in genuine Gipsy Coal Cauldrons at . .,

quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, 52- Round Coal Boxes at............
inch case; two cutlery drawers; one long linen Gipsy Coal Cauldrons — Open top style,

I anJ onc doily drawer; double cupboards; top slightly tarnished. Regular $1.25 to $1.75.
Several good patterns, mostly m oriental effects, j fitted with British bevel mirror Regular FridavWain each .................................. f-

I 64 inches. Friday............................ 1 95 1 Friday .........................................  29.50 j Round Coal Boxes — With lid and lining,
D . c v , , some black and some black brass. Regular
rarlor Suite — Solid mahogany frames, neat S2.00 to $2.75 each. Friday, each 

design, scats and backs covered in mixed silk Mantel and Tile Department—Sixth Floor 
tapestry; settee, arm chair and arm rocker in 
suite. Regular $47.00. Friday

Arm Chairs and Arm Rockers — Well up
holstered, and covered in art leather. Regular 
$8.00. Friday...................... ......................... ‘5.25

59 ■ous,98r .32 89 » disperse! 
is hostile ti 
need. One 
t destroyed 
l on the sa 
er of our b 
Hons In th 
ily as the

3.4EI
VELVET MATS, $1.95. BOYS’ SCHOOL CAPS.

: I 59 Made of fine melton cloth, unlined, with 
taped seams, and leather sweatband ; either 
with plain front or crest of maple leaf or Boy 
Scouts. Regular 45c. Friday

f l, H
atfjl and

REVERSIBLE SMYRNA RUGS, $2.25. lined throughout; 
gain.......................

89 24 to . Friday bar-i ,39i 95Tan and green ground. Oriental design, wool, re
versible, size 30 x 60 Inches. Friday

•es.%225

X «il IAMftt t
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tartar empU 
«when the gui 
Wees at our 11 
Wplacemonti

(Continued

34.50

Umbrellas 79c■: i
Strong, Serviceable Umbrellas, men’s or women’s 

styles, with coverings of fine taffeta-finished cloth, 
paraxon eteel frames, good range of nickel mounted 
or plain natural wood handles. Friday, special.. .79

lit Couch — Comfortably upholstered, and 
covered all over in art leather; full size. Regu
lar $11.00. Friday.......................................7^25

u
Ï

I
Friday Bargains in 

China and Glass
Sample Boots 

at Bargain 
Prices

t
Telephone Tonight, 5.30 to 10 o’Clock, for Provisions To Go 
by Early Delivery Saturday. Special Attention Given to Fish 
Orders. Telephone Adelaide 6100.

FISH FOR FRIDAY.

f

FISH GLOBES.
29C! 1 Eail0"’ = Sal-

Four-piece Colonial Glass Table Sets
Optic Water Sets. Regular 49c ...............
Pressed Glass Berry Sets. Regular 69c.............59

Nu-Cut” Vases, in various shapes and cuttings. Fri-

THE chi 
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lage, and wi 
village, and 
raging in ml 
>ard a little

v
.49700 PAIRS MEN’S BOOTS.

Box calf Bluchers, made on neat, full
fitting last, with double weight reinforced 
standard screw soles, solid heels, sizes 6 
to M. Regular $3.00. Friday ... 1.95

600 PAIRS WOMEN’S BOOTS.

Tan calf, black velvet, patent colt and 
gunmetal; button and lace; made on 
est toe. shapes with black cloth^uppers, 
plain and toecap vamps; Goodyear welt 
and flexible McKay sewn soles; Cuban 
and low heels; sizes 2]/2 to 7. Regular 
$3.00 and S3.50. Friday-

600 PAIRS BOYS’ BOOTS.
Box calif and gunmetal leathers; button 

and Blucher style; full fitting toe styles; 
solid standard screw or McKay sewn soles. 
Sizes It to 13, Friday bargain, 1.69. Sizes 
1 to 5, Friday bargain

! GROCERIES. PURE CELONA TEA. r
1000 lbs. Pure Celona Tea, of uniform 

quality and fine flavor, black or mix
ed. Friday, 2% lbs.

<lay «9Salt and Pepper Shakers, semi-cut, pair ...............
35c Glass Candlesticks, each ........................... »5

BonaRrmGlnl^î«e Si l^*“^yrup Vinegar Bottler.
Bon Pickle Trays, Spoon Trays, Cream

Pitchers, etc. Friday, each ..................................... ..
ODD DINNERWARE, “REGINA” PATTERN. 

Bread and Butter Plates
each .......... ......................

Tea Plates, each ..
Soup Plates, each ...
Fruit Saucers, each ... .4 
Meat Platters. 12-inch 29c;

16-inch 49c each.
Vegetable Dishes, 

each

One Car Standard Granulated Sugar, 
in 20-lb. cotton bags, per bag .. 1.41 

Choice Family Flour, quarter bag.. .74 
Tellow Cooking Sugar, 7 lbs.

.. .4» Lake Trout, lb. ,v
Trout Steaks, lb...........................15
Whitefish, lb............
Halibut Steaks, lb.
Chicken Halibut, lb,
Sea Salmon, by the piece, lb.. .13 
Sea Salmon Steaks, lb.
Chicken Haddie, lb. ..
Finnan Haddie, lb.
Golden Ciscoes, lb. ..
Kippered Herring, each

13
.74

* ,15 .13 .50
NATURAL MAIDENHAIR PRE

SERVED FERNS.
In boxes to fit your 

watering necessary; 
dozen sprays ..............

Artificial Asters, Popples,
Daisies, Narcissi, and many other 
kinds in bunches of one dozen flow
ers with foliage, bunvh .............. .39-

CANDY—Main Floor and Basement.

500 lbs. Downey's Milk Chocolate 
Shapes, per lb. ... ?...........

1000 lbs. Satin Rests, per lb.
1000 lbs. Nut and Fruit Maple Cream, 

per lb.

15 California Seeded Raisins, 3 packages.6 As the 1 
n held u 
nearly « 
Germai

for 3110~ . .7 r fern dish ; no 
box of one 

... .18 and 35 
Daffodils,

,8 Choice Cleaned, Currants, 2 lbs. .. 34 
Perfection Baking Powder, 3 tins.. 35 
Heather Brand Extracts, assorted, 2%

oz. bottle, 3 bottles..................
Choice Shelled Walnuts, per lb
Crlsco, per tin ...........................
Mixed Pastry Spice, per tin ..
Canada Cornstarch, package .
Finest Evaporated Peaches, 3 lbs. 35 
Finest Canned Pumpkin, 3 tins .. .24 
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb, .. .36 
Wetheys Prepared Mincemeat, 3 pack

ages
Finest Canned Lombard Plums, 3 tins

for................................................
Choice Rangoon Rice, 5 lbs.
Finest Pearl Tapioca, 2% lbs 
Finest Pink Salmon, tall tin 
Toasted Cornflakes, 3 packages .. .25 
500 lbs. Fresh Fruit Cake, per lb 
Fancy Mixed Biscuits, per lb. ..
Finest Canned Corn or Peas, 3 tins 35

SS
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0new- pvance w£ 
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ow trustk 
iany acci

10.49
.25Gravy

Bakers, each .15 K J 
Pickles, each . .8 ^
Sugar Bowls,

each ........
Cream Jugs.

each ........ r-. .10 /y~
Slop Bowls. //

each............... .10 It l
Cups and Saucers

each ............
In blue and green 

decorations.

12each .45
15 .29
5 .7

.15 .8ti Ml MEATS. t*emy.35
.121.99 Rolled Boneless Brisket, for pot roast, 

per lb
Shoulder Roast Tender Beef, per lb.

.14 and
Thick Rib Roast Prime Beef, lb.. .18 
Sirloin Steak, Simpson quality, lb. 35 
Porterhouse Roast, choicest cuts 

lb............

ï
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01 j i .1215 .25
ODD BEDROOM WARE.
Decorated Ewers, 69c; Ba

sins, 69c; Chambers, 49c; 
White Ewers, 49c; Basins, 
49c; Chambers, 39c.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.
One Car Choice California Sunkist 

Oranges, sweet and seedless, large , 
size, per dozen 

Choice Grape BYuit, large size, 4 for 35 
Choice Apples, for cooking or table'

use, peck................................,.
Finest Sweet Potatoes, 6 lbs.

35
-J>: I .25per

.30 3511 OLOVgR LEAF CHINA.
Clover Leaf Soup Plates, each .............
Oatmeals, each ..................
Slop Bowls, each ...........................................
Salad

Wing Roast Best Beef, per lb
Lfjaf Breakfast Bacon, whole or 

half side, per lb........................
Maple Leaf Lard, 3-lb. pails 

weight, per pail ...

Sheet Music .28 .10 .35

. ... 30 ,181.99 Bowls, each ... ;........................... ......................
if? M“°** nursery rhymes,' etc’.’.'.'.'
1®° r 1 75^,FJoral donated Jardinieres ......
S' Cake Plates, assorted decoration*. Friday each a
1 skbs ‘x;;s '

eact^ Fk>rentlne Statuettes, various subject*. Friday.

Main Floor.
“The Allies’ Patrol,” the latest 

■25 patriotic medley, introducing all the 
national anthems of the allies, ar
ranged as a two-step or march, ’just 
published . .

15 , gross 
... .50

15 .80A
3549Rubber» to fit any size or style of boots 

r leu than manufacturers’ prices. Tlh® D Camipuny
. .38 15

i
i

Mi i.

I

In The
LUNCH

ROOM
25c DINNER, 11.30 A.M. TO 

2.30 P.M.
Broiled Salmon Steak, Lemon 

Sauce, or Macaroni and theese, 
with Tomatoes, or Roast Ribs of 
Beef, Dish Gravy; Potatoes, boil
ed or mashed, with Green Peas.

Apple Sponge Pudding, Sweet 
Sauce, or Raisin Pie, or Ice 
Cream ; Bread, white or brown, 
with Butter; Tea, Coffee or Milk.

AFTERNOON SPECIAL 
3.00 TO 5.30 P.M.

Escalloped Oysters; Lettuce 
Sandwich; pot of Tea, with 
Cream ; Ice Cream—15c, or two 
persons for 25c.

À
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